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ABSTRACT

Cetacean blubber is a primary site for lipid storage, which the animal utilizes during periods of energetic stress. It is important to understand how the blubber responds to factors such as ontogeny, water temperature, reproductive status, and nutritional state because blubber is also the primary bioaccumulation site for persistent organic pollutants (POPs) such as polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs). During periods of lipid mobilization such as lactation, PCBs from the blubber are mobilized into the circulatory system and may cause toxic effects. One particular toxic mechanism may include the induction of cytochrome P450 enzymes in the integument and liver, which could enhance the biotransformation of PCBs to hydroxylated metabolites (OH-PCBs). OH-PCBs may then interfere with thyroid hormone dependent neurodevelopment. The goals of these studies were to investigate the relationships between lipid dynamics and PCB effects and to devise a quantitative approach to assess neurodevelopment in delphinid cetaceans. Blubber morphology, cytochrome P450 1A1 (CYP1A1) expression in the skin-blubber biopsy, blubber and plasma PCBs, and plasma OH-PCBs were assessed in bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus). In addition, magnetic resonance (MR) images of the post-mortem brain in situ were obtained from Atlantic white-sided dolphin (Lagenorhynchus acutus) specimens.

These results showed that: 1) Factors such as ontogeny, water temperature, and reproductive status affected blubber morphology in bottlenose dolphins. In response to warmer water, the lipid content of the blubber decreased and this appeared to involve loss of lipids from adipocytes in the middle blubber layer. Similar to the effects of starvation on blubber morphology, lactation decreased adipocyte size predominantly in the deeper blubber, 2) CYP1A1 levels in the deep blubber were significantly related to the total plasma TEQ_{98} concentrations, adipocyte shrinkage, and plasma OH-PCB levels, 3) Through in situ MR imaging of stranded, Atlantic white-sided dolphin specimens, the size of brain structures that depend on thyroid hormones for maturation could be measured accurately. Future studies can use this technique, coupled with chemical analysis of brain regions, to determine if thyroid hormone disrupting chemicals in delphinid cetaceans are associated with changes in the size of brain structures.
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CHAPTER I:
INTRODUCTION
**POPs and Emerging Contaminants in Marine Mammals**

Marine mammals bioaccumulate persistent organic pollutants (POPs) such as organochlorine pesticides like dichlorodiphenylethanes (i.e. DDTs), dieldrin, chlordanes, and hexachlorocyclohexanes (HCHs), as well as industrial solvents and their byproducts such as chlorinated dibenz-p-dioxins, dibenzofurans, and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) (Blomkvist et al., 1992; DeLong et al., 1973; Hansen et al., 2004; Kannan et al., 1993; Muir et al., 1996; Ross et al., 2000; Tuerk et al., 2005). In some populations of marine mammals, the levels of POPs in blubber are extremely high (Table 1.). Exposure of marine mammals to these compounds has been associated with mass mortalities and health effects, including reproductive abnormalities and immune dysfunction (DeLong et al., 1973; Kannan et al., 1993; Ross et al., 1996).

Emerging environmental contaminants may pose a new threat to the health of marine mammals. The flame-retardants are one class of emerging contaminants (Birnbaum and Staskal, 2004; de Boer et al., 1998; Hooper and McDonald, 2000). These compounds include polybrominated biphenyls (PBBs), polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs), tetra-bromobisphenol A (TBBPA), and hexabromocyclododecane (HBCD). Although these compounds are similar in structure and behavior to well-known environmental contaminants such as PCBs, they have not been banned domestically or internationally, except for a voluntary phase-out of pentabromodiphenyl ether (pentaBDE) by the sole manufacturer on December 31, 2004. These chemicals are produced globally at an estimated 150,000 tonnes a year (de Boer et al., 1998). Like PCBs and DDT, PBDEs have lipophilic and metabolically resistant properties that make them long-lived, bioaccumulating environmental pollutants (de Boer et al., 1998). In a study that has alarmed both the scientific and political community, Meironyte et al. (1999) showed that the sum of the concentrations of PBDE congeners in Swedish human milk from 1972 to 1997 had increased from 0.07 to 4.02 ng/g lipids; over the same time period, the total toxic equivalents (TEQ) from PCBs in human milk in Sweden decreased. PBDEs and other brominated flame-retardants may be the “new PCB problem”.
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Halogenated phenolics have also emerged as important environmental contaminants in wildlife and humans (Letcher et al., 2000; Sandau, 2000). These include such pollutants as the hydroxylated metabolites of PCBs (OH-PCBs), the hydroxylated metabolites of PBDEs (OH-PBDEs), and pentachlorophenol. These compounds interact with the thyroid hormone system and have been recently recognized as a group of contaminants that may pose a threat to human and marine mammal health (Brouwer et al., 1998; Letcher et al., 2000). Research has shown that these compounds are retained in the plasma of humans and marine mammals (Houde et al., 2006; Letcher et al., 2000; McKinney et al., 2006; Sandala et al., 2004). Most species have plasma OH-PCB concentrations ranging from 5-30% of the total PCBs (Sandau, 2000). However, in some marine mammals like polar bears, OH-PCB levels are generally higher than PCB concentrations (Sandau, 2000).

Marine mammals accumulate and retain a mixture of PCB and PBDE congeners, as well as OH-PCB and OH-PBDE congeners. The mixture of these chemicals in marine mammals and their additive impacts on the thyroid hormone system are a cause for concern, particularly for the fetus and neonate that depend on a functional thyroid hormone system for proper neuro-development (Figure 1).

**Induction of Xenobiotic Metabolizing Enzymes and Formation of Hydroxylated Metabolites**

PCBs induce cytochrome P450 monooxygenases (CYP) and are metabolized by these enzymes. These enzymes biotransform PCBs to OH-PCB metabolites. To better understand hydroxylated metabolites of PCBs and their effects, it is important to explain the processes that lead to their formation. CYP enzymes biotransform PCBs by inserting an oxygen into these compounds. Oxygen insertion can eventually lead to the formation of hydroxylated metabolites. One mechanism involves epoxidation followed by epoxide ring opening. In the epoxide ring intermediate, a chlorine atom can shift its position to another carbon. This shift has been given the name National Institute of Health Shift or “NIH Shift” (Guroff et al., 1967). PCB metabolism studies have shown that several
isomers of hydroxylated metabolites can be formed from one PCB congener through an NIH Shift mechanism (Ishida et al., 1991).

The superfamilies of CYPs exist in a wide range of species from bacteria to mammals, exhibiting an enormous diversity in genetic structure. According to their amino acid sequences, the CYP genes are classified into over 74 families. OH-PCBs are derived from phase I metabolism of parent PCB congeners by enzymes belonging to the CYP1A and CYP2B (and possibly CYP isoforms) enzyme families (Letcher et al., 2000; Yoshimura et al., 1987). The hydroxylation of PCBs by either CYP1A or CYP2B isozymes is dependent upon the chlorine substitution pattern of the PCB congener on each of the biphenyl rings. In rat liver, CYP1A is important in phase I oxidative metabolism of PCB congeners with chlorine substituents at one or both para positions, and with adjacent non-halogenated ortho and meta carbons on at least one ring (Kaminsky et al., 1981; Mills et al., 1985). CYP2B is important in phase I oxidative metabolism of PCB congeners that have two ortho-chlorines and meta-, para-vicinal hydrogens.

Historically, PCBs have been divided into three different groups based on their induction of CYPs (Safe, 1984). PCB congeners that cause CYP1A induction contain chlorines in both para and at least two meta positions with no substitution in the ortho position. These congeners are termed the coplanar PCBs because the rings can achieve a planar configuration. The induction mechanism of CYP1A type enzymes involves the activation of the aryl hydrocarbon receptor (AHR) signaling pathway (Hahn, 1998). AHR ligands include planar halogenated aromatic hydrocarbons (PHAHs) (i.e. non-ortho and some mono-ortho substituted PCBs and 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD or dioxin)) and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs).

PCBs that contain at least one chlorine in the ortho position of the biphenyl ring cause CYP2B induction (Honkasoki and Negishi, 1998). However, the most active phenobarbitol-type inducers are PCBs that contain at least two ortho and two para chlorine substituents (Denomme et al., 1983). This chlorine pattern reduces free rotation of the biphenyl rings, which hinders a planar biphenyl configuration. The induction
mechanism of CYP2B type enzymes involves the constitutive androstane receptor (CAR) (reviewed by Waxman (1999)). “Mixed” inducers are chemicals that can induce both CYP1A and CYP2B enzymes.

In summary, these enzymes (and possibly other CYPs) are induced by PCB substrates and act on the substrate, introducing a hydroxyl group into the aromatic ring. At this point, the hydroxylated metabolite can be converted into a more water-soluble product and excreted, or retained in plasma or perhaps other tissues.

**CYP1A1 Induction as a Biomarker in Delphinid Cetaceans**

CYP1A1 induction is a valuable biomarker of exposure to PHAHs and has been used extensively in fish, birds, and marine mammals (Stegeman and Hahn, 1994). Its advantages include the extensive database demonstrating its relationship to PHAH exposure (Moore et al., 1998). In delphinid cetaceans, CYP1A1 has been shown to be a valuable biomarker of exposure to PHAHs (White et al., 1994; Wilson et al., 2005). Its advantages include the relatively robust methods that exist for its detection (formalin preservation followed by immunohistochemistry) and the fact that it can be measured in skin-blubber biopsy samples (Angell et al., 2004). In vitro assays have demonstrated CYP1A1 induction in sperm whale (*Physeter macrocephalus*) skin biopsy slices exposed to β-naphthoflavone (BNF), a prototypical CYP1A1 inducer (Godard et al., 2004).

In the integument, CYP1A1 expression is strongest and most frequent in vascular endothelial cells of the arterial system and capillaries within the blubber of cetaceans (Angell et al., 2004). This is consistent with earlier observations that CYP1A is highly inducible in vertebrate endothelial cells (Stegeman et al., 1989). It has been suggested that the movement of AHR agonists from the blubber across the endothelial cells and into the bloodstream (i.e. as occurs during blubber lipid mobilization) could induce CYP1A1 in vascular endothelial cells (Angell et al., 2004). In other vertebrate species, PCBs and DDTs have been shown to move out of adipose tissue during lipid mobilization (Dale et al., 1962; Findlay and De Freitas, 1971; Sodergren and Ulfstrand, 1972). Hence, understanding blubber morphology and lipid dynamics may be important factors in
understanding CYP1A1 expression in the blubber biopsy, its relationship to AHR agonists (e.g. non-ortho and mono-ortho PCBs), and its involvement in the production of HO-PCBs. Understanding these processes in delphinids is a major goal of this thesis.

**Blubber Morphology and Dynamics**

Blubber is dynamic and multifunctional, serving many roles: it functions biomechanically to provide support during locomotion and increases efficiency by streamlining the body surface (Hamilton et al., 2004; Pabst, 2000); it contributes to buoyancy (Dearolf et al., 2000; Kipps et al., 2002; McLellan et al., 2002); it is a primary site for lipid storage, which the animal utilizes during periods of energetic stress (Aguilar and Borrel, 1991; Koopman et al., 1996; Koopman et al., 2002; Struntz et al., 2004). The high lipid content also provides insulation, decreasing the heat loss from the body core to the external environment (Dunkin et al., 2005; Worthy and Edwards, 1990).

Histological and biochemical evidence from stranded specimens suggest that cetacean blubber is stratified (Aguilar and Borrell, 1990; Koopman et al., 1996; Koopman et al., 2002; Struntz et al., 2004). For example, in bottlenose dolphins (*Tursiops truncatus*) that either stranded or were killed incidentally in fishing operations in North Carolina and Virginia, Struntz et al. (2004) showed dramatic blubber stratification based in adipocyte number, adipocyte area, and structural fiber density. At the mid-thoracic site, adipocyte areas and numbers varied significantly across the blubber depth, with smaller and fewer adipocytes near the epidermis or “superficial” layer. Adipocyte numbers and size increased in the “middle” blubber and then decreased again in the “deep” layer near the border of the sub-dermal connective tissue sheath and muscle layer. These data, as well as the impacts of emaciation on blubber morphology, have brought forth the hypothesis that the “inner” or “middle” and “deep” blubber layers are more dynamic with regards to lipid mobilization, while the “outer” or “superficial” blubber is more static (Aguilar and Borrell, 1990; Koopman et al., 2002; Struntz et al., 2004)
Blubber is the primary bioaccumulation site for POPs such as organochlorine pesticides and PCBs (Marsili and Focardi, 1997; Schantz et al., 1993; Tirpenou et al., 1998). During periods of lipid mobilization such as lactation, POPs are mobilized into the circulatory system (Norstrom and Muir, 1994; Ridgway and Reddy, 1995; Wolkers et al., 2004). Thus, knowledge of the structure and dynamics of blubber is important in marine mammal toxicology because this information is essential for understanding the mobilization of pollutants from the blubber into the bloodstream and investigating associated health effects on the animal and its offspring.

Maternal Transfer of POPs and Halogenated Phenolics

In many marine mammal species, there is a strong correlation between increasing POP blubber residue levels and age, until animals reach sexual maturity (Borrell et al., 1995; Cockcroft et al., 1989; Ross et al., 2000). At this time and thereafter, females experience a pronounced decrease in contaminant burdens in the blubber, while males continue to accumulate POPs throughout their lives. This reduction in contaminant burdens in sexually mature females has been best explained by the transfer of these burdens from the maternal blubber to offspring during pregnancy and lactation. It has been predicted that first-born dolphin calves receive a fourfold higher initial burden of PCBs than subsequent calves, with 90% of this load being transferred through lactation (Cockcroft et al., 1989). It was estimated that almost 80% of the contaminant burden of a lactating female is passed to a first-born calf and that this transfer would take approximately seven weeks after birth (Cockcroft et al., 1989).

Researchers conducting a thirty-year study in Sarasota Bay, Florida have discovered that first-born bottlenose dolphin calves rarely survive (Wells, 2000). In the same population of bottlenose dolphins (i.e. from Sarasota, Florida), first-born calves also have higher PCB concentrations than subsequent calves of similar age (Wells et al., 2005). The mechanism for this high mortality is unknown and could involve mother inexperience or possibly contaminant transfer to the calf. The relative high and acute exposure of the first-born calf to environmental chemicals is a subject of concern.
There is no information about the maternal transfer of halogenated phenolics in marine mammals. In rat studies, maternal exposure to Aroclor 1254 from gestation days (GD) 10 to 16 resulted in accumulation of the metabolite 4-OH-2,3,3’,4’,5-pentachlorobiphenyl (4-OH-CB107) in fetal plasma and brain (Morse et al., 1996). Recent work has shown that prenatal exposure of radiolabeled 4-OH-CB107 resulted in the accumulation of this compound in the fetus (Meerts et al., 2002). In fact, the fetal/maternal ratios at GD 20 in liver, cerebellum, and plasma were all greater than 1 (11.0, 2.6, and 1.2, respectively). Transthyretin (TTR), a thyroid hormone binding protein, is thought to be responsible for maternal to fetal transport of thyroxine (T4) across the placenta (Achen et al., 1992). The high binding affinity of xenobiotics such as OH-PCBs and other halogenated phenolics to TTR has been hypothesized to result in facilitated transport of these compounds across the placenta to the fetus (Meerts et al., 2002).

**Contaminants in the Brain**

Many POPs that are found at high levels in milk and that are maternally transferred in marine mammals are neurotoxic (Vedder, 1996). These include such organochlorine insecticides as the dichlorodiphenylethanes (i.e. DDTs), the cyclodienes (i.e dieldrin, chlordanes), and the cyclohexanes (i.e. hexachlorocyclohexane or HCH) (reviewed by Ecobichon (1996)). DDT poisoning is associated with effects on the central nervous system (CNS) in humans. DDT elicits its effects at the level of the neuronal membrane by reducing potassium transport across the membrane. The cyclodienes are potent neurotoxicants that block the \( \lambda \)-aminobutyric acid (GABA) receptor found in the CNS. The blocking of this ion channel impedes the uptake of chloride ions by neurons and causes a state of uncontrolled excitation. Technical grade HCH used in insecticides contains a mixture of isomers: the \( \lambda \)- and \( \alpha \)-isomers are convulsant poisons; the \( \beta \)- and \( \delta \)-isomers are CNS depressants. PCBs are also neurotoxic but the exact mechanism is unclear and most likely involves multiple mechanisms (Seegal, 2000).
POP distribution in the brain has been studied in rats and humans (Table 2) but there is limited information about the distribution of halogenated phenolics in the brain. Meerts et al., (2002) have shown the accumulation of \[^{14}\text{C}^{-}\]-labeled 4-OH-CB107 in fetal rat cerebellum and forebrain. More detailed regional analysis has not yet been completed. An important point to consider when hypothesizing the distribution of halogenated phenolics in the brain is the ability of TTR to bind to these compounds and alter their distribution. In humans, the three thyroxine transport proteins (albumin, thyroid binding globulin, and TTR) are synthesized by the liver, but only TTR is synthesized in the brain in the epithelial cells of the choroid plexus (Dickson et al., 1987). All the newly synthesized TTR is transported towards the brain into the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF). In fact, the ratio of transthyretin to albumin concentration is 30-fold higher in the CSF than in blood plasma. TTR in CSF serves as the main thyroxine transport protein (Schreiber et al., 2001). Since TTR is synthesized in the choroid plexus and is secreted into the CSF, it is possible that these tissues retain higher levels of OH-PCBs, OH-PBDEs, and other halogenated phenolics, specifically compounds that have a high affinity for TTR. Consistent with this, Takasuga et al. (2004) observed that the levels of OH-PCBs in human CSF were higher than the levels of PCBs, opposite of what was found in the serum.

Chemical analysis has been limited in marine mammal brains (Table 3). Studies have not addressed whether contaminants bioaccumulate in specific brain regions. Furthermore, our understanding of the distribution and bioaccumulation of halogenated phenolics in the brain of delphinid cetaceans is non-existent. Above all, there is very limited knowledge on exposure of the brain to environmental chemicals during the fetal and neonatal stage, which is especially important because in the fetus and neonate, the blood-brain barrier is incomplete and the brain is still developing (Eriksson, 1997).

**POPs and Halogenated Phenolics Decrease Thyroid Hormone Levels**

There is much evidence that POPs, including the brominated flame retardants and the halogenated phenolics, can interfere with the thyroid hormone system in rats, humans, and seals. Decreased serum levels of T4 have been correlated with exposure to PCBs
both in rats and in humans (reviewed by Brouwer et al. (1998)). Furthermore, Brouwer et al. (1989) showed that consumption of PCB-contaminated fish caused vitamin A and thyroid hormone deficiencies in the common seal, *Phoca vitulina*. New classes of halogenated pollutants - the brominated flame retardants – have recently been identified as thyroid hormone disrupters (Birnbaum and Staskal, 2004). Of particular interest are the PBDEs, which have been shown to drastically reduce circulating T4 concentrations (Zhou et al., 2002).

To date, there are at least three independent, but possibly interacting, mechanisms that may explain the ability of PCBs (and other related compounds) to reduce circulating and tissue levels of thyroid hormones. First, PCBs have been shown to change thyroid gland structure, perhaps directly interfering with thyroid gland function (Collins et al., 1977). These findings are consistent with the report of Byrne et al. (1987) that PCB exposure reduces the ability of thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH) to increase serum T4 *in vivo*. Recently, Pocar et al. (2006) used a primary porcine thyrocyte culture (derived from pigs) as an experimental model to show that TCDD and PCB126 significantly down-regulate the sodium iodide symporter (NIS) and the cathepsins (Cat B and L). NIS is an important enzyme in thyroid epithelial cells, where it catalyzes the active accumulation of iodide. Cat B and L help in the proteolysis of thyroglobulin, which allows controlled liberation of T4 and 3,3′,5-triiodothyronine (T3) from the thyroid follicle into the circulatory system. Both NIS and Cat B & L are important in thyroid hormone production. Thus, PCBs may directly interfere with the ability of the thyroid gland to respond to TSH.

Second, PCBs can increase the metabolism of thyroid hormones. Research in the past has shown that PCB exposure increased the bile flow rate, as well as biliary excretion of $^{125}$I-T4 (Bastomsky et al., 1976). PCB exposure also induces the expression and activity of UDP-glucuronosyltransferase (UDP-GT) (Kolaja and Klaassen, 1998) and increases T4 glucuronidation (Visser et al., 1993). UDP-GT induction could explain the increased bile flow rate and excretion of T4. Thus, these actions may facilitate serum T4 clearance by hepatic metabolism, reducing the half-life of T4 in the blood. Finally, as
previously stated, OH-PCBs bind to TTR in the blood, and can potentially displace T4 in vivo (Cheek et al., 1999). These three mechanisms of toxicity may combine to interfere with the ability of the thyroid gland to respond to TSH and produce thyroid hormones, reduce the half-life of T4 in the serum, and lessen the carrying capacity of the blood for T4.

**Thyroid Hormone Action**

T4 is the main product released from the normal thyroid. It is considered the inactive prohormone because T3 is the ligand that modulates the thyroid hormone receptor (TR). T4 is transported to target tissues via three transport proteins exhibiting different T4 affinities – thyroid binding globulin (TBG), TTR, and albumin. The distribution of these binding proteins is not universal in the animal kingdom (Schreiber and Richardson, 1997). Currently, there are limited data on how T4 traverses the vascular barrier and reaches the target cell.

*Activation of Thyroxine.* Type I and Type II 5'-deiodinases (D1 and D2, respectively) activate the prohormone T4 to form the active hormone T3 (reviewed by Kohrle (1999)). D1 can also inactivate the active hormone T3 to form 3, 5-diiodothyronine (T2) or iodothyronine sulfates. Another deiodinase isoenzyme, the 5-deiodinase (D3), inactivates the prohormone T4 by eliminating iodine to form the inactive product rT3 (reverse T3) or T2. T3 homeostasis in tissues is maintained by these three enzymes (D1, D2, and D3). The presence and activity of these enzymes are tissue specific.

D2 is especially important because of its apparent role in the development of the central nervous system and the cochlea, and its reaction to hypothyroidism. D2 is expressed in the brain, inner ear, the severely hypothyroid anterior pituitary, the placenta, the skin, and brown adipose tissue in rodents (Bates et al., 1999; Campos-Barros et al., 2000; Kohrle, 1999; Schroder-van der Elst et al., 1998; Tu et al., 1997). During hypothyroidism, D2 activity increases because the protein is stabilized and the half-life is prolonged (as cited in (Kohrle, 1999)). These observations have led to the theory that D2
produces T3 for local cellular demands independent of circulating T3 (Kohrle, 1999). For example, Schroder-van der Elst et al. (1998) investigated deiodinase activities in fetal rat tissues at several levels of iodine deficiency. One of the more important findings was that D2 activity increased in the fetal skin, brain, and placenta as a result of iodine deficiency. Even more interesting was the higher level of D2 in fetal skin compared to the brain and the increased skin D2 activity in even mild iodine deficiency. Based on these findings, the authors concluded that skin D2 is physiologically important in fetal thyroid hormone economy. Skin D2 contributes to the intracellular T3 content of the skin and, possibly, to the plasma T3.

Campos-Barros et al. (2000) investigated deiodinase expression in the mouse cochlea before the onset of hearing. D2 activity increased rapidly in the mouse cochlea to peak around postnatal day 7, after which activity decreased by P10. The peak in activity a few days before the onset of hearing suggests an important role for D2 in increasing local levels of T3. Such a role for D2 activity has been further supported in rats made mildly hypothyroidic by an antithyroid chemical propylthiouracil (PTU) or PCBs (Crofton et al., 2000; Goldey, 1995a; Goldey and Crofton, 1998; Herr et al., 1996). Both of these treatments reduced serum levels of T4 but not T3 because protective measures maintained serum T3 levels. Nonetheless, auditory deficits were seen. These studies support the view that circulating T3 levels are inadequate for the developing cochlea and increased D2 activity is necessary to convert T4 to T3, in order to increase local T3 levels for normal cochlear development.

**Thyroid Hormone Receptor.** T3 acts primarily at the nuclear level by regulating the transcription of thyroid-hormone-responsive genes, as reviewed in Anderson (2001). Thyroid hormones enter the cell, move to the nucleus, and bind to the thyroid hormone receptor (TR), a receptor belonging to the larger family of nuclear receptors. Two isoforms of TR exist, known as TRα and TRβ. T3 binds to the TR with much higher affinity than T4 and is thought to be the active hormone in the nucleus. TR interacts with specific DNA sequences known as thyroid hormone response elements (TREs). TR binds to the TRE as a heterodimer with the retinoid X receptor (RXR). These TREs are
located in the proximal promoter regions of thyroid hormone-responsive genes. The genes give rise to proteins that are very important in development of the inner ear, retina, cerebellum, hippocampus, and cerebral cortex.

**Thyroid Hormone Responsive Genes in the CNS.** Numerous T3-regulated genes have been identified in the rodent CNS (reviewed by Anderson (2001)), but roles for these gene products in the brain are not well established. Recently, it has been found that many of these genes encode transcriptional regulatory proteins, one of which is the mammalian basic transcription element-binding protein (BTEB) (Denver et al., 1999). Overexpression of BTEB in neuro-2a cells has been shown to dramatically increase the number and length of neurites, suggesting an important role of BTEB in dendritic growth (Denver et al., 1999). Furthermore, T3 administration was shown to increase BTEB mRNA levels in primary neurons, astrocytes, and oligodendrocytes prepared from E16 (for neurons) and P2 (for astrocytes and oligodendrocytes) rat brain.

It is known that oligodendrocytes express active forms of thyroid hormone receptors and that thyroid hormones are important in myelination, as reviewed by Anderson (2001). In fact, the most striking effect of neonatal hypothyroidism is the delay in myelinogenesis and a decrease in the number of myelinated axons, without any effect on the total number of axons. It has been shown that thyroid hormones regulate the expression of several key enzymes and proteins of the myelin sheath (Barradas et al., 2001). These include 2′3′-cyclic nucleotide 3′-phosphodiesterase (CNPase), myelin basic protein (MBP), proteolipidic protein (PLP), as well as myelin-associated/oligodendrocytic basic protein (MOBP). The expression of these genes is reduced in rats made hypothyroid as neonates (Barradas et al, 2001). Interestingly, deficiency of thyroid hormone during the neonate stage induced a permanent down-regulation of MOBP 22 kDa isoform and PLP expression in adulthood.

**Hypothyroidism, Environmental Chemicals, and Neurodevelopment**

If thyroid hormone deficiencies (hypothyroidism) occur during fetal or neonatal development, severe pathological situations can occur. Hypothyroid effects include
disorders of process outgrowth, synaptogenesis, and myelination in neuron development, as reviewed by Anderson (2001) (Table 4). These disorders manifest themselves as smaller and more tightly packed peripheral and central neuronal cell bodies. The affected areas can be related to the various deficits in learning and motor skills of hypothyroid animals. This is revealed in the disorders known as cretinism (in the case of fetal development) and congenital hypothyroidism (in the case of neonatal development). Cretinism occurs when there is a severe iodine deficiency in the diet of pregnant women and is characterized in the fetus by extreme mental retardation, deaf-mutism, impaired voluntary motor activity and hypertonia (Delange, 2000). Congenital hypothyroidism, if untreated, results in severe intellectual deficits in children (Song et al., 2001).

Hypothyroidism has been shown to cause decreases in brain volume and weight in both clinical and experimental cases. Brain magnetic resonance (MR) imaging in patients with hypothyroidism before and after treatment showed a significant increase in brain size with thyroid hormone supplement (Oatridge et al., 2002). Furthermore, surgical thyroidectomy of sheep fetus at 98 days causes a significant reduction in brain weight at birth (McLntosh et al., 1982). In rats dosed with propylthiouracil to induce neonatal hypothyroidism, there was a significant decrease in brain and cerebellar weights (Nathaniel et al., 1988). This condition was alleviated with T4 replacement therapy.

PCB exposure in humans is associated with cognitive and behavioral retardation (Gilbert et al., 2000; Schantz, 1996a; Schantz et al., 2001; Schantz et al., 1991; Schantz et al., 1995; Schantz et al., 1996b; Wong et al., 1997). This may be partly explained by the ability of these compounds to affect brain development by interfering with the thyroid hormone system. This hypothesis is supported by a series of significant findings. First, neurological deficits observed in humans associated with PCB exposure are similar to those deficits observed in the offspring born from hypothyroxinemic women (Gilbert et al., 2000; Goldey and Crofton, 1998). Second, exposure of pregnant rats to OH-PCBs (specifically 4-OH-CB107) results in the transfer of this compound to the fetal brain, a decrease in total T4 (TT4) in fetal plasma and brain samples, and concomitant increase of D2 activity in fetal forebrain (Meerts et al., 2002). Third, it has been shown that
exposure of rat offspring to PCBs results in severe hearing loss and motor deficits (Goldey and Crofton, 1998). These deficits are accompanied by a drastic decrease in circulating T4, and the deficits are attenuated by T4 replacement therapy. Cochlear pathologies in these rats reveal outer hair cell losses similar to lesions common in severe hypothyroidism (Crofton et al., 2000; Goldey et al., 1995). Fourth, in mouse cerebellar culture assays, HO-PCBs inhibit thyroid-hormone-dependent arborization of Purkinje cell dendrites (Kimura-Kuroda et al., 2005). Fifth, in fetal rats, Aroclor 1254 (a PCB mixture) decreases the density of oligodendroglial cells of the corpus callosum (Sharlin et al., 2006).

**Brain Development in Marine Mammals**

Considering that thyroid hormone is especially important in development and neurological outcome in offspring, environmental pollutants like PCBs, PBDEs, and halogenated phenolics that are maternally transferred and affect thyroid function may affect the development of the brain. Delphinid cetaceans (especially first-borns) may be particularly sensitive to these effects because of the high degree of bioaccumulation and maternal transfer of chemicals during a critical period of brain development.

Odontocetes (toothed whales, dolphins, and porpoises) have undergone unique evolutionary adaptations to live constantly in an aquatic environment. One of the most prominent modifications has been in relative brain size. In fact, several odontocete species have encephalization quotients (a measure of relative brain size) that are second only to modern humans (Marino, 1998b; Ridgway and Brownson, 1984). Several studies have been completed on odontocete neuroanatomy, as reviewed by Morgane et al. (1986) and Ridgway (1990). However, few studies have focused on quantitative measurements of odontocete brain structures (Marino et al., 2000; Tarpley and Ridgway, 1994). Fewer studies have focused on odontocete prenatal neuroanatomy or provided quantitative data on prenatal brain structures (Marino et al., 2001b).

Table 5 lists neonatal brain weights as a percentage of total adult brain weight for a variety of odontocete species (Marino, 1998a, 1999). These values fall between the
rhesus monkey, which has a very high brain weight at birth, and the human, which has a very low brain weight at birth. Compared to any other primate or cetacean, humans are born with the least developed brain (i.e. in terms of percent adult brain weight at birth). The harbor porpoise (*Phocoena phocoena*) and the La Plata river dolphin (*Pontoporia blainvillei*) are born with very mature brains, 85-90% of adult size at birth (Marino, 1998a, 1999). Dolphins belonging to the family Delphinidae (e.g. *T. truncatus*, *D. delphis*, and *O. orca*) are born with brains between 42% and 60% of adult size. In delphinid cetaceans, the brain will grow 40% to 60% more with some of that development occurring during nursing, when exposure to neurodevelopmental toxicants is extremely high.

**Rationale and Approach for Thesis Research**

Cetacean blubber is a primary site for lipid storage, which the animal utilizes during periods of energetic stress. This process affects the structure of blubber. It is likely that multiple factors affect blubber morphology in delphinid cetaceans. These factors may include ontogeny, geographic location, water temperature, sex, reproductive status, and nutritional state. It is important to understand how the blubber responds to these factors because blubber is also the primary storage site for persistent organic pollutants (POPs). During periods of lipid mobilization such as lactation, POPs from the blubber are mobilized into the circulatory system and may cause toxic effects. One particular toxic mechanism may include the induction of cytochrome P450 enzymes (e.g. CYP1A and CYP2B enzymes) in the integument and liver, which could enhance the production of OH-PCBs. OH-PCBs (as well as parent PCBs that are not hydroxylated) may then interfere with the thyroid hormone system and affect neurodevelopment. The goal of this thesis is to investigate some of these hypotheses and devise a quantitative approach to assess neurodevelopment in delphinid cetaceans.

In delphinid cetaceans, POPs accumulate in the blubber in high quantities. In other vertebrate species, PCBs and DDTs have been shown to move out of adipose tissue during lipid mobilization. Hence, knowledge of the structure and dynamics of blubber is
important because this information is essential for understanding the mobilization of pollutants from the blubber into the bloodstream and investigating associated health effects to the animal and its offspring. **Chapter 2** describes an investigation of the factors that influence blubber morphology and blubber dynamics in bottlenose dolphins (*Tursiops truncatus*) captured and released from the coastal waters of Charleston, SC (CHS) and Indian River Lagoon, FL (IRL). The specific objectives of Chapter 2 are to:

- Determine if the blubber was stratified in these live-captured bottlenose dolphins;
- Compare the blubber morphology of dolphins captured at two geographic locations (CHS vs. IRL);
- Investigate the influence of age class and sex on blubber morphology, while controlling for differences in geographic location;
- Examine how blubber morphology varies with reproductive state.

CYP1A1 has been shown to be a valuable biomarker of exposure and effect to halogenated aromatic hydrocarbons (e.g. non-ortho and mono-ortho PCBs). In the integument, CYP1A1 expression is strongest and most frequent in vascular endothelial cells of the arterial system and capillaries within the blubber of delphinids. It has been suggested that the movement of AHR agonists (e.g. non-ortho and mono-ortho PCBs) from the blubber across the endothelial cells and into the bloodstream (i.e. as occurs during blubber lipid mobilization) could induce CYP1A1 in vascular endothelial cells. Hence, understanding blubber morphology and lipid dynamics may be important factors in understanding CYP1A1 expression in the blubber biopsy, its relationship to AHR agonists, and its involvement in the production of HO-PCBs. In **Chapter 3**, I report an investigation of the interrelationships among CYP1A1 expression, PCBs and OH-PCBs, and blubber dynamics of the bottlenose dolphins studied in Chapter 2. Specifically, the objectives of Chapter 3 are to:

- Quantitatively test the hypothesis that CYP1A1 expression is stratified in the blubber of these dolphins;
- Compare depth-specific expression in CHS and IRL dolphins;
• Determine if there is a relationship between depth-specific expression and total blubber and plasma 2,3,7,8-TCDD Toxic Equivalents (TEQ);
• Explore the role of blubber dynamics in CYP1A1 induction;
• Investigate the relationship between depth-specific CYP1A1 expression and plasma HO-PCB concentrations.

PCBs and their hydroxylated metabolites (OH-PCBs) can interfere with the thyroid hormone system and normal brain development. Delphinid cetaceans (especially first-borns) may be particularly sensitive to these effects because of the high degree of bioaccumulation and maternal transfer of chemicals during a sensitive time period of brain maturation. It is important to develop approaches to assess the effects of environmental chemicals on neurodevelopment in odontocetes. Presently, suitable methods do not exist. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), a common diagnostic tool in human medicine, has recently been used to study the comparative neuroanatomy of the beluga whale (Marino et al., 2001a), the fetal common dolphin (Delphinus delphis) (Marino et al., 2001b), the bottlenose dolphin (Marino et al., 2001c), the harbor porpoise (Phocoena phocoena) (Marino et al., 2003b), the dwarf sperm whale (Kogia simus) (Marino et al., 2003a), the spinner dolphin (Stenella longirostris orientalis) (Marino et al., 2004b), and the killer whale (Marino et al., 2004a). MR imaging offers a non-invasive and non-destructive method of acquiring a permanent archive of external and internal brain structure data. In addition, MR imaging, coupled with advanced software image analysis, can accurately determine regional brain volumes, while traditional dissection and photography can introduce more error in performing quantitative measurements.

Chapter 4 illustrates a novel, quantitative approach to assess neurodevelopment in a delphinid cetacean, the Atlantic white-sided dolphin (Lagenorhynchus acutus), by determining the volumes of brain structures from MR images of the post-mortem brain intact within the skull with the head still attached to the body (i.e. in situ imaging). In future studies, this approach might be used to understand the potential impacts of anthropogenic chemicals (such as PCBs, PBDEs, and their hydroxylated metabolites) on
the size of brain regions that depend on thyroid hormones for maturation (such as cerebellum grey matter, corpus callosum, and hippocampus). Specifically, the objectives of Chapter 4 are to:

- Validate techniques by determining if MR imaging coupled with advanced software image processing and segmentation could accurately determine volumes;
- Provide an anatomically labeled MRI-based atlas of the fetal and subadult Atlantic white-sided dolphin brain;
- Determine the white matter and grey matter volumes of the total brain and cerebellum along an ontogenetic series from fetus to adult using MR images;
- From MR images, determine the mid-sagittal area of the corpus callosum and the volumes of the left and right hippocampal formation.
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Figure 1. A comparison of thyroid hormones, polychlorinated biphenyls (e.g. PCB-77), and emerging contaminants such as the polybrominated diphenyl ethers (e.g. PBDE-47) and halogenated phenolics (e.g. 4-OH-PCB-79 and 3-OH-PBDE-47).
Figure 2. Interacting mechanisms that may explain the ability of PCBs (and other related compounds) to reduce circulating and tissue levels of thyroid hormones. PCBs can decrease the production of thyroxine (T4), increase the metabolism of thyroid hormones, or the metabolites of PCBs (OH-PCBs) may bind to transthyretin (TTR), a thyroid hormone transport protein. These mechanisms may decrease the supply of thyroid hormone (T3) necessary for the developing brain and inner ear. The organism may increase thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH) or type II 5'-deiodinase (D2), as a mechanism to increase thyroid hormones.
Table 1. Examples of PCB concentrations found in the blubber of marine mammals. Calculations based on (a) lipid weight or (b) wet weight of blubber. Nm = not mentioned.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Common Name</th>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Number of Animals</th>
<th>Sample Period</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Mean Age</th>
<th>Sum PCB Blubber Residues (ppm)</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>California sea lion</td>
<td>San Miguel Island</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>85 - 145 (b)</td>
<td>Delong, 1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grey seal</td>
<td>Baltic Sea</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1981-1988</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Nm</td>
<td>930 - 5300 (a)</td>
<td>Blomkvist et al, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beluga whale</td>
<td>St. Lawrence Estuary</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1987-1990</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>8 - 412 (a)</td>
<td>Muir et al., 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Striped dolphin</td>
<td>Western Mediterranean</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>140 - 670 (b)</td>
<td>Kannan et al., 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bottlenose dolphin</td>
<td>Charleston, SC, USA</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1999</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>&gt;10</td>
<td>24 - 85 (a)</td>
<td>Hansen et al., 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic white-sided dolphin</td>
<td>Cape Cod, MA, USA</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1993-2000</td>
<td>M/F</td>
<td>juvenile</td>
<td>13 - 63 (b)</td>
<td>Tuerk et al., 2005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2. Research studies that have focused on distribution of POPs in rat and human brains.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Findings</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>rat</td>
<td>1) Weaned rats were dosed with Aroclor 1242. PCBs were measured in the frontal cortex, hippocampus, and caudate putamen. 2) Weaned rats were exposed to radiolabeled PCB77 (planar congener) or PCB47 (nonplanar congener).</td>
<td>1) There were no differences among brain regions or sexes. 2) PCB 77 treated pups showed higher activity in areas with blood vessels present, while pups treated with PCB47 showed higher activity in the brain (no regionalization). This was consistent with blood-brain ratios for PCB47 and 77 which were 16.8 and 0.44, respectively.</td>
<td>(Ness et al., 1994)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rat</td>
<td>Adults were exposed to Aroclor 1254. PCB congeners were measured in the cerebellum, frontal cortex, and striatum.</td>
<td>PCBs accumulated in the frontal cortex, cerebellum, and striatum. Heavily chlorinated congeners accumulated in the brain, including PCBs 163, 138, 153, 132, 156, 171, 118, 99, 105.</td>
<td>(Kodavanti et al., 1998)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rat</td>
<td>Rats were exposed to a single intraperitoneal dose of 8 mg/kg radiolabeled PCB169 (coplanar congener) or PCB153 (nonplanar congener).</td>
<td>CB 169 did not accumulate to high levels in the brain. However, PCB153 was 4 to 9 fold higher than that of 169. PCB153 was detected in fiber tracts throughout the brain. These white matter tracts included the corpus callosum, internal and external capsules, medial lemniscus, tegmentum of the mesencephalon and metencephalon, and cerebellar peduncles. PCB153 was not found in the ventricular system and vascular spaces.</td>
<td>(Saghir et al., 2000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>humans</td>
<td>OC pesticides were measured in postmortem brain samples from 20 Parkinson's disease (PD), 7 Alzheimer's disease (AD), and 14 non-neurological control cases.</td>
<td>Dieldrin was detected in 6 of 20 PD brains, 1 of 7 AD, and in none of 14 control samples.</td>
<td>(Fleming et al., 1994)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2. (Continued).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>OCs and PCBs were measured in the caudate nucleus obtained from patients with Parkinson's disease and from normal patients.</th>
<th>Significantly higher concentrations of dieldrin and PCB 153 were found in the PD tissue.</th>
<th>(Corrigan et al., 1998)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Study</td>
<td>Pesticide levels in the substantia nigra were correlated from patients who were diagnosed with Parkinson's disease (PD), cortical Lewy body dementia, Alzheimer's disease (AD), or were healthy.</td>
<td>Gamma HCH was significantly higher in PD tissues than in the other 3 groups. Dieldrin was higher in PD tissues than in AD or control samples, while DDE and total PCBs were only higher in PD substantia nigra samples.</td>
<td>(Corrigan et al., 2000)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3. Chemical analysis performed on brains of marine mammals. Note the lack of regional studies and the absence of data on halogenated phenolics in brain regions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Analytes</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;brain&quot;</td>
<td>grey seal, harbour porpoise</td>
<td>DDTs, dieldrin, PCBs</td>
<td>(Holden, 1978)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cerebrum, cerebellum, medulla</td>
<td>striped dolphin</td>
<td>DDTs, PCBs, pesticides</td>
<td>(Tanabe et al., 1981)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;brain&quot;</td>
<td>sperm whale</td>
<td>DDTs, PCBs</td>
<td>(Aguilar, 1983)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;brain&quot;</td>
<td>harbour seal</td>
<td>PCBs</td>
<td>(Bernhoff and Skaare, 1994)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;brain&quot;</td>
<td>harp seal</td>
<td>DDTs, PCDD/PCDFs, PCBs</td>
<td>(Oehme et al., 1995)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cerebrum, cerebellum, hypothalamus</td>
<td>common dolphin</td>
<td>PCBs, HCHs</td>
<td>(Mossner et al., 1994)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;brain&quot;</td>
<td>neonatal grey seal</td>
<td>DDTs, PCBs</td>
<td>(Jenssen et al., 1996)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;brain&quot;</td>
<td>striped dolphin</td>
<td>DDTs, PCBs, HCB</td>
<td>(Marsili and Focardi, 1997)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;brain&quot;</td>
<td>neonate beluga whale</td>
<td>DDTs, pesticides, PCBs</td>
<td>(Gauthier et al., 1998)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;brain&quot;</td>
<td>beluga whale</td>
<td>DDTs, PCBs, pesticides</td>
<td>(Metcalf et al., 1999)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;brain&quot;</td>
<td>harbour porpoise</td>
<td>DDTs, MeSO2-DDE, PCBs, MeSO2-PCBs</td>
<td>(Karlson et al., 2000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;brain&quot;</td>
<td>harbour porpoise</td>
<td>PCNs, non-ortho PCBs</td>
<td>(Ishaq et al., 2000)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 4. Pathologies in the brain, inner ear, and thyroid gland in fetal and neonatal hypothyroidism.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cell or Region</th>
<th>Developmental Abnormalities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oligodendrocyte</td>
<td>Decreased myelin around nerves.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrocyte</td>
<td>Impaired maturation of radial glial cells in CA1 region of hippocampus and Bergmann astrocytes of cerebellum.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerebellum</td>
<td>Reduction in Purkinje cell dendritic arborization.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reduction in parallel fiber outgrowth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reduction in ultimate number of granule cells.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abnormal proportions of basket cells, stellate cells, and astrocytes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reduction of dendritic spread.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hippocampus</td>
<td>Reduction in number of dentate gyrus granule cells.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reduction of mossy fiber system and number of moss fiber-CA3 pyramidal synapses.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerebral cortex</td>
<td>Reduction of dendritic growth and synaptogenesis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cells packed closer together.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spine number along apical shaft of visual cortex pyramidal cells is reduced.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abnormal topography of projection fields in corpus callosum.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inner ear</td>
<td>Enlargement of tectorial membrane, inner hair cell hypertrophy, regional loss of outer hair cells, outer hair cell stereocilia absence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thyroid gland</td>
<td>Increased hypertrophy, hyperplasia, and follicle size.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 5. Percent adult brain weight at birth.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Common Name</th>
<th>% Adult Brain Weight at Birth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Tursiops truncatus</em></td>
<td>bottlenose dolphin</td>
<td>42%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Delphinus delphis</em></td>
<td>common dolphin</td>
<td>57%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Orcinus orca</em></td>
<td>killer whale</td>
<td>53%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Homo sapiens</em></td>
<td>human</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Macaca mulatta</em></td>
<td>rhesus monkey</td>
<td>60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Pan troglodytes</em></td>
<td>chimpanzee</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CHAPTER II:
BLUBBER MORPHOLOGY IN WILD BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS (TURSIOPS TRUNCATUS) FROM THE SOUTHEAST UNITED STATES: INFLUENCE OF GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION, AGE CLASS, AND REPRODUCTIVE STATE
ABSTRACT

This study investigated blubber stratification, as well as the effects of geographic location, age class, sex, and reproductive state on blubber morphology of bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) captured and released in the Southeast United States. Seventy-four skin-blubber biopsies at sites 5-10 cm caudal to the dorsal fin and 10 cm ventral to the dorsal ridge were collected from captured and released bottlenose dolphins from two geographic locations: i) Charleston, SC (n=38) and ii) Indian River Lagoon, FL (n=36). Lipid content was measured from subsections of each biopsy. Histological slides were prepared using hematoxylin and eosin stains, viewed by light microscopy, and contiguous images were captured along the biopsy vertical axis from the epidermis to the subdermal sheath. Images were analyzed for morphological features including structural fiber densities and adipocyte numbers and sizes. Histological analysis of blubber revealed stratification into a superficial, middle, and deep layer, similar to previous studies on stranded specimens. CHS dolphins contained higher levels of total blubber lipids than IRL dolphins, and this difference was reflected in larger adipocytes of the middle blubber layer in CHS animals, possibly reflecting the colder mean yearly water temperatures in Charleston, SC. Subadult dolphins contained higher levels of total blubber lipids than adult animals, and this difference was reflected in more adipocytes in the middle blubber layer. Reproductive state affected the blubber morphology of CHS females. Both subadults and pregnant females contained larger adipocyte cross-sectional areas of the entire blubber than simultaneously pregnant and lactating dolphins. The smaller adipocyte size of the entire blubber in pregnant-lactating dolphins suggests that the combination of pregnancy and lactation increased the energetic demands, and blubber lipids were used as energy currency. Adipocytes in the deep blubber layer were significantly smaller in lactating and simultaneously pregnant & lactating animals compared to pregnant dolphins, further supporting the hypothesis that the deep blubber is more dynamic during periods of energetic stress. Total blubber lipid content and adipocyte size in the deep blubber of mothers with calves linearly decreased with calf
length. This provided evidence that the energetic demands of lactation cause mobilization of lipid that affects blubber morphology in bottlenose dolphins. This study demonstrates that bottlenose dolphin blubber may respond in a distinctive manner to different factors such as ontogeny, water temperature, and reproductive state. In conclusion, the ontogenetic decrease in blubber lipid from subadult to adult occurs via a decrease in the number of adipocytes in the middle blubber layer. In response to warmer water, the lipid content of the blubber also decreases, but the mechanism may involve lipid loss of adipocytes (i.e. cells shrink) in the middle layer. Similar to the effects of starvation on blubber morphology, lactation decreases adipocyte size predominantly in the deeper blubber. Future research should focus on the hormonal and molecular control of blubber dynamics.

**KEYWORDS:** Blubber; adipocyte; pregnancy; lactation; thermoregulation; bottlenose dolphin

**INTRODUCTION**

Cetaceans (whales, dolphins, and porpoises) contain a specialized hypodermis, referred to as blubber (Parry, 1949). It is defined as the layer of fatty tissue between the epidermis and the underlying muscle. Blubber is dynamic and multifunctional: it functions biomechanically to provide support during locomotion, increases efficiency by streamlining the body surface (Hamilton et al., 2004; Pabst, 2000); it contributes to buoyancy (Dearolf et al., 2000; Kipps et al., 2002; McLellan et al., 2002); it is a primary site for lipid storage, which the animal utilizes during periods of energetic stress (Aguilar and Borrel, 1991; Koopman et al., 1996; Koopman et al., 2002; Struntz et al., 2004). The high lipid content also provides insulation, decreasing the heat flow from the body core to the external environment (Dunkin et al., 2005; Worthy and Edwards, 1990).

Blubber is also important toxicologically in cetaceans. It is the primary bioaccumulation site for persistent organic pollutants (POPs) such as organochlorine pesticides and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) (Marsili et al., 1997; Schantz et al.,
During periods of lipid mobilization such as in lactation, POPs are mobilized into the circulatory system, reaching target sites and possibly affecting health and survival (Chapter 3; Norstrom and Muir, 1994; Ridgway and Reddy, 1995; Wolkers et al., 2004). Understanding the detailed structure and dynamics of blubber is important not only because it is a critical component in mammalian adaptation to the aquatic environment, but also because it is essential for understanding the mobilization of pollutants from the blubber into the bloodstream and investigating associated health effects (Chapter 3).

Histological and biochemical evidence from stranded specimens suggest that blubber is stratified in cetaceans (Ackman et al., 1965, 1975a; Lockyer et al., 1984; Aguilar and Borrell, 1990; Koopman et al., 1996; Koopman et al., 2002; Struntz et al., 2004). For example, in fin whales (Balaenoptera physalus), Aguilar and Borrell (1990) described the vertical stratification of lipid content. The external blubber layer of fin whales did not show any variation in lipid content with age or reproductive status. In contrast, the inner blubber was more variable suggesting the importance of this layer in the dynamics of fat storage. In odontocetes, Koopman et al. (1996) noted vertical stratification of fatty acid composition between the “inner” and “outer” blubber layers in male harbor porpoises (Phocoena phocoena). Shorter chain length fatty acids (< 18 carbons) were found to be significantly more abundant in the “outer” layer, while the long-chain unsaturated fatty acids (>18 carbons) were more common in the “inner” blubber layer. In bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) that had either stranded or been incidentally killed in fishing operations in North Carolina and Virginia, Struntz et al. (2004) showed dramatic blubber stratification based on the number of adipocytes, adipocyte area, and structural fiber density. At the mid-thoracic site, adipocyte areas and numbers varied significantly across the blubber depth, with smaller and fewer adipocytes near the epidermis or “superficial” layer. Adipocyte numbers and size increased in the “middle” blubber and then decreased again in the “deep” layer near the border of the subdermal connective tissue sheath and muscle layer. These observations, as well as the impacts of emaciation on blubber morphology, have brought forth the hypothesis that the
“inner” or “middle” and “deep” blubber layers have a more dynamic role in lipid mobilization, while the “outer” or “superficial” blubber is more static (Ackman et al., 1965, 1975a; Lockyer et al., 1984; Aguilar and Borrell, 1990; Koopman et al., 2002; Struntz et al., 2004).

Surprisingly little is known about the variability of blubber composition and histological structure between dolphins that inhabit different geographic locations, which differ in mean yearly water temperatures, or among females of varying reproductive states. It is likely that multiple factors affect blubber structure in bottlenose dolphins; these may include age class, geographic location, water temperature, sex, reproductive status, and nutritional state. For example, Struntz et al. (2004) showed that the blubber from bottlenose dolphins of different life history categories varied in histological structure. Blubber from adult and juvenile animals had significantly higher lipid content and mean adipocyte size than that of fetuses. Pregnant dolphins were shown to have the highest blubber lipid content and adipocyte size of all life history categories. Emaciated adults (n = 2) had total blubber lipid content equivalent to fetuses and adipocyte size much smaller than robust adults. However, that study utilized stranded specimens from multiple geographic locations and ontogeny was investigated without controlling for sex. How do differences in mean yearly water temperatures, such as those found in different geographic locations, affect blubber structure? Does lactation affect blubber morphology? To our knowledge, a thorough study addressing these questions has yet to be investigated for any cetacean species.

The goals of the current study were two-fold. The first objective was to describe and measure the variability of blubber morphology of wild, bottlenose dolphins captured and released at two different coastal locations in the Southeast United States. Those results are described in this chapter. The second objective was to obtain data for use in the Bottlenose Dolphin Health and Risk Assessment (HERA) Project, the goal of which is to better understand the effects of contaminants (i.e. POPs) on dolphin health. One aspect of the HERA project involved assessing the response of cytochrome P4501A1 (CYP1A1) in the blubber to environmental chemicals. CYP1A1 induction is a valuable
biomarker of exposure to and effects of polyhalogenated aromatic hydrocarbons (PHAHs), as has been demonstrated in marine mammal studies (Bandiera et al, 1997; McKinney et al, 2004; White et al., 1994; Wilson, 2003; Wilson et al., 2005). Microscopic inspection of the blubber, prior to analysis of CYP1A1, allowed us to understand the biology and multiple roles of the blubber layers and to incorporate this knowledge in interpreting CYP1A1 expression in the integument of bottlenose dolphins (see Chapter 3).

The specific objectives of the present study were to: 1) determine if the blubber was stratified in these live-captured bottlenose dolphins; (2) compare the blubber morphology of dolphins captured at two geographic locations, which have different water temperature regimes; and (3) investigate the influence of age class and sex on blubber morphology, while controlling for differences in geographic location. Additionally, samples from pregnant and lactating females were available to examine how blubber morphology varies with reproductive state.

METHODS

Specimens

The HERA Project, a collaboration between the National Ocean Service Center for Coastal Environmental Health & Biomolecular Research and Harbor Branch Oceanographic Institution, was initiated in 2003, as a comprehensive, integrated, multidisciplinary research project designed to assess the health of Atlantic bottlenose dolphins in two southeast coastal regions, Charleston, SC and the Indian River Lagoon, FL. The objectives of the project are to develop tools and techniques to better assess the health of bottlenose dolphins and to develop links between dolphin health and possible environmental stressors. These research goals are aimed at understanding the cumulative effects of multiple stressors (including the impacts of environmental contaminants) and will ultimately provide information critical to the preparation of effective management plans.
As part of this project, blubber samples were collected from seventy-four bottlenose dolphins that were captured and released in estuarine waters from these two geographic locations: (i) Charleston (CHS), SC in August 2003 (n = 38); and (ii) Indian River Lagoon (IRL), FL in July 2003 (n = 36) (Figure 1). The CHS study location was in the estuarine waters of Charleston, SC (32°54'0"N, 80°1'47"W), situated in the central region of the state’s coastal zone. This includes Charleston Harbor, as well as portions of the main channels and creeks of the Ashley River, Cooper River, Wando River, and the Stono River Estuary. The IRL study location extends from the north near Merritt Island, FL 80° 47′46"W south to the St. Lucie Inlet 27°47′41"N. Within the IRL, capture-release activities were conducted in two separate areas. The northern capture area included Mosquito Lagoon, and portions of the Indian and Banana Rivers north of latitude 28° 15′0”N. The southern capture area included the St. Lucie inlet, the north and south forks of the St. Lucie River, and the Indian River south of latitude 27° 25′0”N. These two areas were collectively termed the IRL geographic location.

All animal capture and sampling procedures involving dolphins were approved by the National Marine Fisheries Service as part of the permitting process, and were approved by the HBOI Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC). Capture and release programs followed methods previously described by Scott et al. (1990). Briefly, dolphins were encircled with a large mesh seine net (366 m in length and 6 m strike depth) in water depths of approximately 2 m or less. Once the dolphins were encircled, small boats with experienced animal handlers surrounded the net circumference to restrain and support the animal(s) once they struck the net perimeter. Once the dolphins were restrained, blood samples were collected from the captured dolphins. Then, the animals were placed in a stretcher and transported to a processing boat for a detailed health examination and further sample collection. Heart rate and respirations were monitored at five-minute intervals. Animals were sponged intermittently with sea water and kept under a shaded canopy until released. A comprehensive, standardized protocol included the following: a complete physical and ultrasound examination; morphological measurements including weight, length, and
girths; and collection of blood, urine, and various tissues for hematology, serum chemistry, microbiology, immune function, and biomarker research. Dolphins were evaluated for body and skin condition, external signs of disease, and overall health. Pregnancy status, blubber depth, testes length, and an internal organ exam were determined and evaluated by ultrasound (SonoSite 180plus, Bothell, WA). Age was determined by examination of the post-natal dentine layers from an extracted tooth (Hohn et al., 1989). For dolphins in which a tooth was not extracted (n=2; FB846 and FB923), age was estimated from length measurements using relevant Gompertz growth equations (Fair and Bossart, 2005).

Male dolphins were divided into two life history categories. Males less than 10 years old were classified as reproductively immature sub-adults, while older males (greater than 10 years) were classified as adults. This age cutoff comes from the examination of male testosterone data, which indicate low concentrations until the age of 10, followed by a spike in concentration for older male dolphins (Fair and Bossart, 2005). Female dolphins were divided into five life history categories (reproductively immature sub-adult; adults; pregnant; lactating; and simultaneously pregnant & lactating). Reproductively immature sub-adult females were characterized as females less than 7 years of age (Fair and Bossart, 2005). Adult females were characterized as females greater than 7 years but not pregnant and not lactating. Pregnancy was determined by ultrasound and lactating females were identified by palpation of mammary glands and presence of milk. Adult, pregnant, lactating, and pregnant-lactating females were also divided into two different classes based on whether the female had a calf at the time of capture. For the females with calves, the calf length was recorded and used as a proxy for lactation day.

Blubber Biopsy Collection

Biopsies measuring approximately 2 x 3 centimeters (cm) were surgically removed from the left side at a site 5-10 cm caudal to the dorsal fin and 10 cm ventral to the dorsal ridge, which is the standard surgical site for bottlenose dolphin health.
assessments (Figure 2A; (Hansen et al., 2004; Wells et al., 2005)). The biopsy site (i.e.
the caudal insertion of the dorsal fin) was chosen because prior studies with small
cetaceans have shown that this blubber is dynamic with regards to lipid deposition and
mobilization (Koopman et al., 1996; 2002). The surgical site was cleaned with an
antiseptic scrub and lidocaine was injected in an L-block configuration approximately 4
cm anterior to the biopsy region. For each biopsy sample, the veterinarian attempted to
collect a representation of the deep blubber. However, in some cases, biopsy samples
removed did not encompass the entire deep blubber layer in order to avoid penetration
into the muscle and potential risk of infection for the animal. The wound was left un-
sutured to enhance healing and avoid foci for infection.

Immediately after collection, the biopsy wedge was trimmed and then subdivided
into five full-depth subsections. A 1.5 x 3.0 cm blubber sub-sample with skin removed
was stored in a pre-cleaned Teflon container and frozen at -80°C until environmental
contaminants and lipid content could be measured. The detached skin was split in half
and placed in two separate cryovials. One vial was archived at -80°C for metal analysis.
The other vial, containing 20% dimethyl sulfoxide, was stored at room temperature for
genetic analysis. A 0.5 x 1.5 cm skin-blubber slice was fixed in 10% neutral buffered
formalin (NBF) for histological analysis and cytochrome P4501A immunohistochemistry
(Figure 2B). Three 0.5 x 1.5 cm skin-blubber slices were placed into 3 separate
cryovials, flash frozen in liquid nitrogen, and archived at -80°C for enzyme and
molecular studies, fatty acid measurements, and perfluorinated chemical analyses.

Lipid Content

Blubber lipid content data were provided by Greg Mitchum (NOAA). The 1.5 x
3.0 cm frozen sub-sample was used to measure non-volatile and solvent extractable lipid.
The sub-samples were cut into thin slices with a hexane-rinsed scalpel blade, mixed with
30 g Na₂SO₄ (heated at 700°C for 24 h, then cooled in a dessicator before use), and then
homogenized with a hexane-cleaned mortar and pestle. The mixture was then placed into
a 33-mL pressurized fluid extractor cell (Dionex, Salt Lake City, UT). After extraction,
the total non-volatile and solvent extractable lipid was measured gravimetrically by reducing the volume of solvent with a Turbovap (Zymark, Hopkinton, MA) and then allowing the remaining solvent to evaporate at room temperature overnight. The mass of the remaining material divided by the total wet weight extracted represented the fraction of total non-volatile and solvent extractable lipid.

**Histological Analysis**

Several methods have been used to measure the size of adipocytes, each with advantages and disadvantages. A widely used technique for measuring adipocyte size involves fixing samples in osmium tetroxide and counting the cells electronically (Hirsch and Gallian, 1968). The mean adipocyte size is then estimated by dividing the lipid weight by the number of cells counted. Disadvantages of this technique include cell swelling artifacts associated with osmium and the lack of information on the size distribution of adipocytes in the fat sample. Another method used to estimate adipocyte size involves measuring triglyceride levels and DNA contents, with the estimated adipocyte size expressed as triglyceride levels per DNA content (Chen and Farese, 2002). Similar to the previous technique, this method does not provide details on the size distribution of adipocytes in the fat sample. A third technique involves measuring the size of freshly prepared adipocytes by collagenase digestion (Di Girolamo et al., 1971). This method involves digestion of the adipose tissue sample, separation of adipocytes by centrifugation, staining with methylene blue to identify the nuclei, and microscopic inspection to measure adipocyte diameter. However, the disadvantage of this technique is the lysis of large adipocytes, as observed by Hirsch and Gallian (1968).

Recently, Chen and Farese (2002) report a method for determining adipocyte size by measuring the cross-sectional area of adipocytes with computer image analysis. The adipocyte measurements were completed by fixing tissue samples in paraformaldehyde, embedding the tissue in paraffin, cutting the embedded blocks into 5 µm sections, and staining with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E). This technique produced accurate results, showing an increase in mean adipocyte-size in mice fed a high-fat diet. This method has
been used to investigate molecular markers of adipocyte size (Takahashi et al., 2005), to determine the effect of retinoic acid on white adipose tissue remodeling in mice (Mercader et al., 2006), to understand the development of blubber in bottlenose dolphins (Struntz et al., 2004), and to examine the effect of starvation on blubber morphology in harbor porpoises (Koopman et al., 2002). For the measurements described in this chapter, we used this technique to measure adipocyte size because this method allowed a large number of adipocytes to be measured rapidly and allowed the examination of the size distribution of adipocytes from the epidermis to the deep blubber.

Samples were removed from the 10% NBF solution and routinely processed through an ascending series of alcohol dips (70%, 80%, 95%, and 100%), cleared with xylene, then infiltrated with 100% paraffin. The samples were embedded in paraffin and oriented with either the transverse or tangential body plane parallel to the sectioning face, following previous research studies which showed no significant differences in adipocyte morphometrics between these two body planes (Struntz et al., 2004). The embedded sample was sectioned at 5 um using a rotary microtome (Leitz Model 1512, GMI, Ramsey, MN) and mounted on glass microscope slides. The embedded sample was cut with the blade perpendicular to the depth of the blubber. Orienting the samples in this direction minimized shrinkage artifacts to ±1.5% (compared to ±4% in the longitudinal and transverse planes), as previously described by Struntz et al. (2004). Slides were then rehydrated, stained with hematoxylin- and eosin, dehydrated with CitroSolv (Fisher Scientific, St. Louis, MO), and cover-slipped using Permount (Fisher Scientific, St. Louis, MO).

Previous studies of bottlenose dolphin blubber revealed stratification into three layers: a “superficial” layer (very high density of structural fibers and few adipocytes), a “middle” layer (more and larger adipocytes, and fewer structural fibers), and a “deep” layer (increased structural fiber densities and smaller adipocytes) (Struntz et al., 2004). For all blubber samples, the divisions of these three layers were visible on the H&E slide without magnification and the boundaries between these layers were identified and marked (Figure 2C). The superficial blubber layer extended from the ventral borders of
the dermal papillae to the boundary where the red eosin stain decreased in intensity (due to an increase in size and number of adipocytes). The middle blubber layer extended from the ventral border of the superficial blubber layer to the boundary where the eosin stain increased in intensity (due to a decrease in adipocyte size and an increased density of structural fibers). The deep layer extended from the ventral border of the middle blubber layer to the subdermal sheath that separates the blubber from the underlying muscle. In most cases, the ventral boundary of the deep blubber layer could not be determined.

Slides were viewed with a Zeiss AxioVert S100 microscope and color images were acquired with a Hamamatsu C4742-95 digital camera (Hamamatsu Corporation, Hamamatsu City, Japan). Contiguous images were captured along the entire blubber depth (from the epidermis to the deep blubber layer) (Figure 2C). Each image was captured at 50x magnification. Landmarks in the blubber were used for orientation and to avoid overlap of adjacent images.

Images were analyzed using Scion Image Beta 4.02 software (2000 Scion Corporation, National Institutes of Health, USA). Images were consistently acquired every 2.35 mm. Hence, the number of blubber depth intervals varied between individuals and ranged from 6 (1.4 cm from the dorsal border of the epidermis) to 9 (2.1 cm from the dorsal border of the epidermis). Total blubber thickness at the biopsy site was not measured because some biopsy samples collected did not encompass the entire deep blubber layer.

**Cellular Measurements**

Within each blubber depth interval, a 1 mm x 1 mm box was positioned approximately in the center of the 2.35 mm x 1.76 mm image (Figure 2D). To calculate the percent area of blubber composed of extracellular, structural fibers, each image was converted to a standard value grey scale. A threshold function was used to calculate structural fiber areas per mm$^2$, since the fibers appear black. Adipocyte cell counts were estimated by determining the average number of cells that intersected the two diagonals.
of a 1 mm² grid (Figure 2E). Adipocyte cell cross-sectional areas were calculated using an area tool in Scion Image and estimated for that specific blubber depth interval by averaging areas of the cells that intersected the upper left diagonal. These cellular measurements (structural fiber areas, adipocyte cell counts, and mean adipocyte cell size) were calculated for each blubber depth interval (i.e. at midpoint of each interval) and reported as 1.2, 3.5, 5.9, 8.2, 10.6, 12.9, 15.3, 17.6, and 20.0 mm distance from the dorsal surface of the epidermis. For statistical analyses, the cellular measurements for each blubber depth interval were combined based on the categorization of each interval as superficial, middle, or deep layer (as previously discussed) and averaged for a layer specific measurement. The blubber depth interval was not included in the analysis if it overlapped two layers. If a dolphin biopsy sample did not contain a representation of the deep blubber layer, that individual was not included in the data or statistical analyses. All measurements were performed blindly without knowing the animal’s identification.

**Statistical Analyses**

Statistical analyses of the data were performed using SYSTAT Version No. 11.00.01 (Systat Software Inc., Richmond, CA). To investigate the effects of location, sex, and age class on blubber lipid content, a three-factor ANOVA was used with a predetermined alpha value of 0.05. This alpha value was used for all statistical analyses. Reproductively active females (lactating or pregnant) were excluded from this statistical analysis to avoid the confounding effects of lactation and pregnancy when comparing males and females.

Since multiple measurements were taken across the blubber of each animal for cellular characteristics (structural fiber areas, adipocyte cell counts, and adipocyte areas), a three-factor ANOVA with layer as a repeated measure was used to investigate the effects of location, sex, and age class on these dependent variables. Reproductively active females were also excluded from the statistical analysis. The layers evaluated included the superficial, middle, and deep blubber layers.
To investigate the effects of reproductive state on blubber lipid content, a single-factor ANOVA was used. Only Charleston females were investigated because subsets of dolphins captured from this geographical location were lactating, pregnant, or simultaneously pregnant and lactating. To investigate the effects of reproductive status on blubber cellular characteristics, a two-factor ANOVA with layer as a repeated measure was used.

Linear and non-linear regression was used to explore the relationship between total blubber lipid content and depth-specific adipocyte area versus age for CHS females. The effects of lactation day on blubber lipid content and cellular characteristics were also explored. For Charleston females that were captured with calves, the calf length was used as a proxy for lactation day. Linear regression analysis was performed with calf length as the independent variable and blubber lipid content and cellular characteristics (for superficial, middle, and deep layers) as the dependent variables. A pre-determined alpha of 0.05 was used to determine if the linear regression was statistically significant.

ANOVA assumptions were examined. The data were transformed to fulfill the assumption of homogeneity of variances for the ANOVAs. If a significant effect was discovered, pair-wise comparisons were conducted using the Tukey-Kramer test. Because age class often had a significant effect on blubber morphology, age was plotted against residuals to verify that all variability due to age was accounted for by division into the two age class categories (sub-adult and adult). Residuals between layers were also examined to verify independence.

RESULTS

Blubber Stratification

Histological analysis revealed that the blubber of CHS and IRL dolphins was morphologically stratified into three layers, similar to previous studies in stranded bottlenose dolphins (Struntz et al., 2004)(N = 60; males and non-pregnant, non-lactating females; Table 1; Figs. 3-4). These layers are referred to as the “superficial”, “middle”, and “deep” blubber layers, following the terminology published by previous investigators
The density of structural fibers in the superficial, middle, and deep blubber layers were significantly different from each other and were highest in the superficial layer, lower in the middle layer, and intermediate in the deep layer (0.80 ± 0.01, 0.33 ± 0.01, and 0.54 ± 0.01 mm$^2$, respectively; $P = 0.0000106$). Adipocyte cell counts in the superficial, middle, and deep blubber were significantly different from each other and were lowest in the superficial layer, higher in the middle layer, and intermediate in the deep layer (2.47 ± 0.20, 14.83 ± 0.45, and 9.68 ± 0.47 mm$^2$; $P = 0.0000107$). Adipocyte size in the superficial blubber layer was significantly smaller than adipocyte size in the middle blubber layer (942 ± 46 compared to 3618 ± 112 um$^2$; $P = 0.0000106$). Middle blubber layer adipocytes were significantly larger than deep blubber adipocytes (3618 ± 112 compared to 1089 ± 68 um$^2$; $P = 0.0000106$).

**The Influence of Geographic Location, Age Class, and Sex on Blubber Morphology**

**CHS vs. IRL.** One of the goals of this study was to compare the blubber morphology of dolphins captured and released in CHS and IRL locations, while including age class and sex as factors (CHS N = 30; IRL N = 29; males and non-pregnant, non-lactating females; see Statistical Analyses in Methods). Blubber stratification, lipid content, and cellular measurements (including structural fiber areas, adipocyte cell counts and mean adipocyte per-cell areas) were compared (Table 1; Figs. 3-4). Visual inspection of the blubber revealed more distinct stratification of blubber in CHS versus IRL dolphins (Fig. 3). Average and depth-specific structural fiber areas and adipocyte cell counts of the superficial, middle, and deep layers were not significantly different between CHS and IRL dolphins (Table 1; $P = 0.41$). However, average adipocyte cell size of the entire blubber was significantly greater in CHS (Table 1). The higher total blubber lipid content in CHS dolphins was consistent with these results (Table 1). Furthermore, the difference in adipocyte size between CHS and IRL dolphins was in the middle blubber and not the superficial or deep layers (Table 1). These findings indicate that the higher total blubber lipid content in CHS dolphins was a result of more lipids per cell rather than more adipocytes. In addition, the average adipocyte cell size of the entire
blubber was significantly greater in CHS subadults compared to IRL subadults (Table 1; Fig. 4). This difference was not seen in adults. The adipocyte size difference between CHS and IRL subadults was attributed to the middle blubber and not the superficial or deep layers (Table 1; Figs. 4E-4F).

Subadults vs. Adults. Another goal of this study was to compare the blubber morphology of reproductively immature subadult and adult dolphins, while including geographic location and sex as factors (Table 1; subadults N = 12; adults N = 47; males and non-lactating, non-pregnant females; see Statistical Analyses in Methods). Subadults had significantly lower average structural fiber areas of the entire blubber layer compared to adults but no differences in depth-specific fiber areas. Furthermore, subadults had more adipocytes on average than adults; the number of adipocytes was higher in the middle blubber but not the superficial or deep layers. In addition, reproductively immature sub-adults had significantly higher total blubber lipid content than adults.

Distinct differences in blubber morphology existed between reproductively immature subadult and adult dolphins from the two locations (Table 1; Fig. 4). CHS subadults had significantly higher numbers of adipocytes of the entire blubber than CHS adults. This difference was associated with more adipocytes in the middle blubber but not the superficial or deep layers. In addition, CHS subadults had significantly higher total blubber lipid content than CHS adults. However, dolphins from IRL did not exhibit this pattern, and adipocyte cell counts in IRL subadults were approximately equal to those of IRL adults. Furthermore, IRL subadults had significantly smaller adipocytes in the middle layer of the blubber than IRL adults but no differences in the superficial and deep layers.

Sex. The blubber morphology of males versus females (non-pregnant, non-lactating) was also compared. Males and females did not significantly differ in structural fiber areas, adipocyte cell counts, adipocyte cell size, and blubber lipid content (data not shown).
The Influence of Female Reproductive State on Blubber Morphology

Pregnancy and lactation are conditions that may affect the dynamics of blubber lipids in bottlenose dolphins. Deposition of lipids (i.e. higher lipid content and swelling of adipocytes) may be associated with the onset of pregnancy, while mobilization of lipids (i.e. lower lipid content and shrinkage of adipocytes) may be associated with lactation. The samples from CHS were sufficient to test the hypothesis that reproductive state affects blubber morphology in bottlenose dolphins. The females captured at CHS included reproductively immature subadults (N = 3), adults captured with calves (N =2), pregnant (N = 2), lactating (N = 3), and simultaneously pregnant & lactating (N = 2) dolphins. The IRL females did not contain any lactating females and were not used to test this hypothesis.

Total blubber lipid content and cellular measurements (including structural fiber areas, adipocyte cell counts and adipocyte size) were compared among the CHS females of varying reproductive states (Table 2; Figs. 5-7). Mean adipocyte size (i.e. cross-sectional area) of the entire blubber was significantly different between females of various life history categories (Table 2). Mean adipocyte areas in simultaneously pregnant & lactating dolphins were significantly smaller than in pregnant or subadult dolphins. Furthermore, deep blubber adipocytes were significantly smaller in lactating and simultaneously pregnant & lactating animals compared to pregnant dolphins (Table 2; Figs. 5E-F). Although blubber lipid content did not significantly differ between the female life history categories, it followed similar patterns as adipocyte cell counts and areas (Table 2). Subadult females had the highest blubber lipid content and the most numerous and largest adipocytes in the middle blubber. Simultaneously pregnant & lactating females had the lowest blubber lipid content and smallest adipocytes.

The stratification pattern of structural fiber areas, adipocyte cell counts, and adipocyte cell size showed different patterns for females of varying reproductive states (Table 2; Fig.5). First, in pregnant females, adipocyte size did not differ between the middle and deep blubber layers. The boundary between the middle and deep layer was
not distinct, which gave the blubber a bi-layer rather than a tri-layer appearance. Second, all females that were captured with calves (including the adults) had adipocyte cell count and area depth profiles that differed from those of reproductively immature subadult and pregnant females (Figs. 5C & 5E).

Lipid content of the entire blubber and depth-specific adipocyte areas were plotted versus age with the integration of important life history characteristics of individual females (Fig. 6). Lipid content displayed a non-linear reduction with age (Fig. 6A; \( Y = \beta_0 x^{\beta_1}; \beta_0 = 88.2; \beta_1 = -0.31; R^2 = 0.74 \)). Deep blubber adipocyte areas linearly decreased with age, while no significant relationships existed for the superficial or middle layers (Figs. 6B-D; \( \beta_S = -15.54, R^2 = 0.08, P = 0.35; \beta_M = -33.99, R^2 = 0.22, P = 0.12; \beta_D = -64.47, R^2 = 0.52, P = 0.008 \)). FB819 was pregnant at the time of capture, presumably with her first calf. The total blubber lipid content in this dolphin was equivalent to that of subadult females, and the deep blubber mean adipocyte area exceeded those of all female dolphins. FB801, at the time of capture, was pregnant with at least her second calf. The total blubber lipid content in this dolphin was the lowest of all CHS females.

Seven females were captured with calves (Fig. 6). The females consisted of two non-lactating, three lactating, and two simultaneously pregnant & lactating females. We hypothesized that females with larger calves would have a greater energetic demand and would increase the mobilization of blubber lipids. This hypothesis predicts that females with larger calves would have lower total blubber lipid content and smaller adipocytes. For CHS females captured with calves, blubber lipid content linearly decreased with calf length (Fig. 7A; \( \beta_1 = -0.11, R^2 = 0.66, P = 0.027 \)). Superficial and middle adipocyte areas of the mother did not exhibit a significant relationship with calf length, while mean adipocyte areas in the deep blubber significantly decreased with increasing calf length (Fig. 7B; \( \beta_S = 3.62, R^2 = 0.02, P = 0.75; \beta_M = -19.22, R^2 = 0.29, P = 0.21; \beta_D = -16.98; R^2 = 0.73; P = 0.014 \)).
DISCUSSION

The goal of this study was to quantitatively measure blubber morphology (total blubber lipid content and cellular characteristics) of wild bottlenose dolphins captured and released at two different coastal locations in the Southeast United States, and to investigate factors that contribute to blubber morphology variability. We hypothesized that: (1) the blubber would be morphologically stratified into three layers, as observed in stranded bottlenose dolphins; (2) CHS dolphins would have different blubber morphology than IRL dolphins, exhibiting characteristics that would provide better insulation (more and/or larger adipocytes), since CHS water temperatures are lower than IRL in the winter and spring months; (3) subadults would have different blubber morphology than adults; and (4) reproductive state would affect blubber morphology in females.

Blubber Stratification

Histological analysis revealed that the blubber was morphologically stratified into three layers, as observed in stranded bottlenose dolphins (Struntz et al., 2004) (Fig. 3). In all bottlenose dolphins, the superficial blubber layer was characterized by few and small adipocytes and high density of structural fibers (Table 1-2; Figs. 3-4, 7). The middle blubber layer contained more and larger adipocytes and fewer structural fibers. In the deep blubber layer, adipocytes increased in number but decreased in size.

These data support the hypothesis that the “outer blubber” or superficial layer is inert, while the “inner blubber” or middle and deep layers are dynamic in cetaceans. The high density of structural fibers in the superficial blubber anchors the dermal papillae, giving structural support to the skin. The large adipocytes in the middle blubber are storage depots for lipids. The smaller adipocytes in the deeper blubber indicate more lipid loss in this layer compared to the middle blubber layer. This hypothesis is supported by the observations of Koopman et al. (2002), who examined the loss of blubber in starved harbor porpoises. From the insertion of the pectoral fin to the anus,
blubber loss was substantial in starved harbor porpoises. Caudal to the anus, blubber loss was almost negligible. In these porpoises, examination of adipocyte size across different blubber sites on the body revealed that thorax adipocytes closer to the body core (i.e. the deeper blubber) shrunk and disappeared during starvation. In contrast, starvation had little or no effect on adipocyte size in tailstock blubber.

The layering hypothesis is further supported by fatty acid analysis of juvenile starved harbor porpoises (Koopman et al., 2001). In these porpoises, the fatty acid composition of the inner blubber of the thorax underwent significant changes, but not the outer thorax or the tailstock blubber. In addition and contrast to the metabolically active lipids in the deep blubber of the thorax, diet has no effect on the composition of odontocete acoustic lipids in the melon (as reviewed by Koopman et al. (2006)). In bottlenose dolphins, it is most likely the case that the metabolically dynamic blubber extends from the insertion of the pectoral fin to the anus, following the stratification patterns described herein (i.e. at the caudal insertion of the dorsal fin blubber site).

**Differences in Blubber Morphology between CHS and IRL Dolphins**

CHS and IRL dolphins (males and non-pregnant, non-lactating females) exhibited differences in blubber morphology (i.e. adipocyte cross-sectional area and total blubber lipid content) (Table 1; Figs. 3-4). Mean adipocyte cross-sectional areas of the superficial, middle, and deep layers in CHS dolphins were 24% larger than those in IRL animals. The geographic location differences in adipocyte area were in the middle blubber layer of the reproductively immature subadults (Table 1; Figs. 4E-F). Adipocyte areas in the middle blubber of subadult CHS dolphins were 62% larger than subadult IRL animals. The total blubber lipid content for CHS dolphins was 12% greater than IRL dolphins (Table 1; Figure 3A). The depth-specific pattern of adipocyte cross-sectional area (small adipocytes in the superficial blubber layer, larger adipocytes in the middle layer, and smaller adipocytes in the deep layer) was more dramatic in CHS dolphins compared to IRL animals. This contributed to the blubber appearing less stratified in IRL dolphins compared to CHS dolphins (Fig. 3).
There are at least four possible explanations for the higher total blubber lipid content and larger adipocyte size in CHS dolphins compared to IRL animals: (1) CHS water temperature was significantly lower than IRL water temperature in the months leading to the live captures; (2) the food supply in CHS was more abundant and/or of higher quality compared to the food supply in IRL; (3) CHS dolphins were more efficient in foraging than IRL dolphins; and/or (4) the IRL dolphins were subjected to greater energetic demands than the CHS dolphins.

It is possible that CHS dolphins contained higher total blubber lipid content and larger adipocytes than IRL dolphins because of differences in mean yearly water temperature between the two geographic locations. A primary function of blubber is to provide insulation from a water medium that conducts heat away from the core at a rate 25 times faster than air at the same temperature (Dunkin et al., 2005; Parry, 1949; Scholander et al., 1950). Between January and August 2003, the water was consistently colder in Charleston Harbor, SC compared to St. Lucie, FL based on data obtained from the Center for Operational Oceanographic Products and Services (CO-OPS), National Oceanic Atmospheric Administration and the South Florida Water Management District (Fig. 8). At the start of captures, the Charleston Harbor water temperature was 27.3°C, while IRL, St. Lucie was approximately 30.3°C. The lower lipid content and smaller adipocytes in IRL dolphins would increase the thermal conductivity $k$ (W m$^{-1}$ deg.$^{-1}$) (a quantitative measure of how well heat moves through a material) of bottlenose dolphin blubber, as described by Dunkin et al. (2005). This would allow more heat to dissipate from the body core in IRL dolphins. In fact, it has been shown that bottlenose dolphins in Sarasota, Florida drastically thin their blubber during summer months, when estuarine water temperature can reach 32°C (~90°F) (R. Wells, unpublished data). Perhaps, both CHS and IRL dolphin blubber had acclimated to the higher seasonal water temperature, but IRL thinning was more dramatic because of the warmer water in IRL compared to CHS in the months prior to the time of capture (i.e. April through July) (Fig. 8).

It has been shown that the blubber of cetaceans distributed in more northern latitudes has lower thermal conductivities compared to that of cetaceans inhabiting more
southern latitudes (Worthy and Edwards, 1990). For example, harbor porpoise blubber has a thermal conductivity of 0.1, while pan-tropical spotted dolphin *Stenella attenuata* blubber has a thermal conductivity of 0.2 (Worthy and Edwards, 1990). In bottlenose dolphins, we hypothesized that animals occupying more northern latitudes (i.e. colder water) would have larger adipocytes and higher lipid content (i.e. lower thermal conductivities). This hypothesis was supported by our data and was strengthened by lipid and adipocyte measurements of mid-thoracic blubber of male subadult bottlenose dolphins that had either stranded or been incidentally killed in fishing operations in North Carolina and Virginia (Struntz et al, 2004). In these dolphins, mean blubber lipid content was 57%, with a mean adipocyte cross-sectional area of 4416 um$^2$ (Struntz et al., 2004). In our study, CHS and IRL subadult males had an average blubber lipid content of 47% (mean adipocyte area of 2356 um$^2$) and 38% (mean adipocyte area of 1817 um$^2$), respectively. This provides some circumstantial evidence that bottlenose dolphins inhabiting more northern latitudes (i.e. colder waters) have higher blubber lipid contents. However, a more rigorous test of this hypothesis would involve a longitudinal study and collection of blubber biopsies from the same individual and body region during the summer and winter at a geographic location that experiences drastic seasonal differences in water temperature.

The other three options are all reasonable explanations for higher blubber lipid content and larger mean adipocyte size in CHS dolphins compared to IRL animals. These possibilities focus on the impacts of nutritional stress on blubber lipid content and subsequent effects on adipocyte areas. Previous research has shown that starvation decreases thickness and adipocyte volume of thorax blubber in harbor porpoises, and that these effects are most dramatic in the “inner” blubber (Koopman et al., 2002). Struntz et al. (2002) have shown in a limited sample set ($n = 2$) that emaciated bottlenose dolphins displayed a dramatic decrease in blubber thickness, lipid content, and adipocyte size across the entire depth of the blubber, with the most marked reduction in the deep adipocytes. Thus, it is possible that IRL dolphins have lower blubber lipid content and smaller adipocyte size because these dolphins have less energy intake and/or experience
additional energy expenditures that CHS dolphins do not. However, because evidence indicates that nutritional stress affects adipocyte size predominantly in the more metabolically dynamic deep blubber, and the CHS and IRL dolphins exhibited differences in adipocyte size of the middle blubber layer only, we favor the water temperature hypothesis over the other possible explanations (Table 1; Figs. 4E-F).

Presently, there is concern for the overall health of the IRL ecosystem due to population growth, destruction of sea grass habitat, alteration of water flow, and declining water quality. Human population growth adjacent to the Indian River Lagoon increased from 1970-1990 by 124% and is projected to reach 1.1 million by 2010 (IRLNEP, 1996). Whether the decline of the IRL ecosystem has caused the quantity and/or quality of the food supply for the bottlenose dolphin to decrease is unknown, and at the present time, it is not known whether the food supply is more abundant and/or of higher quality in CHS compared to IRL. This should be a priority for future health assessment studies.

**Sex and Age Class Differences**

Overall, male and non-pregnant, non-lactating females did not differ in blubber morphology despite the larger asymptotic lengths in males (CHS = 267.4 cm; IRL = 276.3 cm) compared to females (CHS = 247.0 cm; IRL = 251.0 cm) (Fair and Bossart, 2005). However, reproductively immature subadults and adults (males and non-pregnant, non-lactating females) did exhibit differences in blubber measurements. Subadults displayed significantly higher total blubber lipid content, lower structural fiber areas, and higher adipocyte numbers than adults (Table 1; Fig. 4). The results of the present study differ from those of Struntz et al. (2004). In that study, lipid content was the lowest in fetal blubber and dramatically increased from neonate to juvenile life history stages, decreased in subadults, and increased in adults. Mean adipocyte cross-sectional areas increased from fetus to adult, while structural fiber areas were the highest in fetal blubber and equivalent in all other life history categories. Mean cell numbers were not significantly different among life history categories.
Struntz et al. (2004) did not separate sexes and grouped pregnant females in the adult age class (5 of the 6 adults were pregnant females). However, in the current study, sex was included as a factor in the statistical model and pregnant or lactating females were not included in the adult female age class category. In Struntz et al. (2004), including pregnant females in the adult life history category may have increased the blubber lipid content and adipocyte areas of adults, since it has been shown that pregnant cetaceans have the highest blubber mass, thickness, and lipid content of all life history categories (Lockyer, 1993). By separating pregnancy as a factor in adults, we show that reproductively immature subadults have higher total blubber lipid content, lower structural fiber areas, and higher adipocyte numbers than non-pregnant adults. These results are consistent with those of Dunkin et al. (2005), who found that blubber lipid content of stranded specimens decreased steadily from juvenile to adult stages, and that pregnant females were equivalent to juveniles in lipid content.

It has been hypothesized that adults display significantly lower total blubber lipid content, smaller adipocyte areas, higher structural fiber areas, and lower adipocyte numbers compared to subadults because as the dolphin’s surface-area-to-volume ratio decreases with growth, there is less demand for insulation but greater demand for energy to support growth (Dunkin et al., 2005; McLellan et al., 2002; Struntz et al., 2004). These changes in blubber structure would increase the amount of heat loss from the body. In fact, Dunkin et al. (2005) showed that the thermal conductivity was higher for adults compared to subadults. In addition, both male and female adults expend energy for reproduction, and this decreases the lipid content and subsequent adipocyte size of blubber.

The effect of age class on blubber morphology displayed different patterns in CHS and IRL dolphins. Unlike IRL dolphins, CHS subadults contained more adipocytes than adults, and this difference occurred in the middle blubber layer (Table 1; Figs. 4C-D). IRL subadults had significantly lower middle blubber adipocyte areas than IRL adults, while CHS dolphins showed an opposite pattern (Table 1; Figs. 4E-F). One possible explanation is that reproductively immature subadults require more insulation
(Dunkin et al., 2005; McLellan et al., 2002; Struntz et al., 2004). CHS subadults may require higher blubber lipid content and larger adipocytes in the middle blubber because of lower water temperatures. By contrast, IRL subadults inhabiting warmer environments may not require this added insulation, which would explain why there is no difference in adipocyte areas and numbers between IRL subadults and adults.

**Influence of Reproductive State on Female Blubber Morphology**

Reproductive state affected the blubber morphology of CHS females. The mean adipocyte areas in all blubber layers were greater in subadults and pregnant females compared to simultaneously pregnant and lactating dolphins (Table 2; Fig. 5). Subadults and pregnant females also showed a trend toward higher total blubber lipid content compared to pregnant-lactating dolphins, although these results were not statistically significant. This suggests that the combination of pregnancy and lactation increased the energetic demands beyond what was supported solely by their diet. The larger mean adipocyte size and lipid content in subadults can be best explained by the necessity for greater insulation, and the lack of energetic costs involved in reproduction (see previous section). The larger mean adipocyte size and higher lipid content in pregnant females may be best explained as preparation for the high energetic costs involved in lactation.

Examination of adipocyte size across different blubber layers provided evidence that lactation (whether pregnant or not) affected adipocyte size predominantly in the deeper blubber (Table 2; Figs. 5E-F). Adipocyte areas in the superficial blubber layer of the five female life history categories were similar. In the middle blubber layer, adipocytes were the largest in subadults, followed by pregnant, lactating, adult, and then simultaneously pregnant & lactating females. In the deep blubber layer, adipocytes in pregnant females were significantly larger than those in lactating and simultaneously pregnant & lactating dolphins. Furthermore, all females that were captured with calves (including the adults) had a similar adipocyte area depth profile with predominant lipid loss in deep blubber adipocytes, quite different from the reproductively immature subadult and pregnant females. These results further support the hypothesis that the
deeper blubber is preferentially used as energy currency during costly events such as lactation.

When blubber lipid content and depth-specific adipocyte size were plotted against age, interesting aspects of female blubber morphology were found relative to specific life history characteristics (Fig. 6). For example, FB819 was presumably pregnant for the first time. Her total blubber lipid content and adipocyte size in the superficial and middle blubber layers were approximately equal to those of subadults. However, deep blubber adipocyte size for FB819 was approximately 1500 μm$^2$ larger than that of subadults, illustrating the depth-specific effects of pregnancy on adipocyte size. FB801 was pregnant with at least her second calf, and her total blubber lipid content was approximately 30% lower than that of FB819. Superficial and deep adipocytes in FB801 were approximately 1000 um$^2$ less than those of FB819, while the middle blubber adipocyte size was approximately equivalent in both dolphins. It is possible that successive pregnancies and subsequent offspring care impede the replenishment of blubber lipids.

The two non-reproductively active adult females were captured with calves but were not lactating. It is presumed that the calves recently weaned. It is possible that these two adults, at the time of their capture, had not yet replenished the blubber lipids lost during lactation. The total blubber lipid content of females captured with calves was less than that of all subadults and FB819 but not FB801 (Fig. 6). However, the deep blubber adipocyte size of mothers captured with calves was smaller than that of both pregnant females (FB819 and FB801). This illustrates how the energetic demands of lactation may lead to the preferential utilization of lipids in the deep layer, while in pregnancy lipids are deposited in the deep blubber. Additionally, total blubber lipid content and adipocyte size in the deep blubber linearly decreased with calf length (Figs. 7A-B). Because the energetic demands of lactation and offspring care are greater for a larger calf compared to a smaller calf, it is likely that more blubber lipids are utilized to support a larger calf. These findings highlight the importance of longitudinal studies and tracking changes in female blubber morphology from subadult to adult stages and during
major reproductive events (i.e. first pregnancy, weaning of first calf, second pregnancy, weaning of second calf, etc.).

CONCLUSION

In summary, factors such as ontogeny, water temperature, reproductive status, and nutritional state affect blubber morphology in bottlenose dolphins (Figure 9). However, the data presented here and elsewhere suggest that the blubber responds differently to these factors. The ontogenetic decrease in blubber lipid from subadult to adult occurs via a decrease in the number of adipocytes in the middle blubber layer. In response to warmer water, the lipid content of the blubber also decreases, but the mechanism appears to involve lipid loss of adipocytes (i.e. cells shrink) in the middle layer. Similar to the effects of starvation on blubber morphology, lactation decreases adipocyte size predominantly in the deeper blubber. Future research should focus on the hormonal and molecular control of blubber dynamics. These dynamic processes are not only important in understanding the structure, function, and physiology of blubber, but are also extremely valuable in understanding the nutritional state of the animal and the mobilization of persistent chemicals into the bloodstream and their affects on the health of wild, bottlenose dolphins.
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Figure 1. Map showing the sampling locations of bottlenose dolphins along the Southeast United States Atlantic Coast.
Figure 2. Skin-blubber biopsy sampling site and histological subsampling for analysis of blubber cellular characteristics in bottlenose dolphins. A.) Sampling site on body. B.) Representative photo of skin-blubber biopsy. The white rectangle represents the subsampling site used for histology. C.) Representative image of a hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) slide. Dotted lines across the H&E slide represent boundaries of the superficial (S), middle (M), and deep (D) blubber layers. Solid rectangles represent the contiguous images captured throughout the blubber depth. Dotted squares represent the 1mm x 1mm box used for quantitative histological analysis. D.) Representative image of the 2.35 mm x 1.76 mm contiguous image with 1 mm x 1mm box positioned approximately in the center. Scale bar = 2 mm. E.) Zoom of 1mm x 1mm box with diagonals. A threshold function was used to calculate structural fiber areas per mm$^2$, since the fibers appear black. Adipocyte cell counts were estimated by determining the average number of cells that intersected the two diagonals of the 1 mm$^2$ grid. Adipocyte cell cross-sectional areas were estimated by averaging areas of the cells that intersected the upper left diagonal.
Figure 3. Light micrograph images of the blubber from bottlenose dolphins. Black scale bars represent 2 mm. Solid arrows indicate adipocytes, while dotted arrows indicate structural fibers. In all images, the top is closest to the surface of the epidermis. E = epidermis; S = superficial blubber layer; M = middle blubber layer; D = deep blubber layer. A.) Contiguous images from the epidermis to the deep blubber of an adult CHS male (age 12). B.) Contiguous images from the epidermis to the deep blubber of an adult IRL male (age 12.5). C.) Representative image of the middle blubber layer, approximately 6.9 mm from the dorsal border of the epidermis, of the adult CHS male. D) Representative image of the middle blubber layer, approximately 6.9 mm from the dorsal border of the epidermis, of the adult IRL male.
Figure 4. Structural fiber areas (mm$^2$), adipocyte cell counts, and adipocyte cross-sectional areas (um$^2$) in CHS subadult, CHS adult, IRL subadult, and IRL adult dolphins. A.) Structural fiber area means and standard errors versus approximate distance from epidermis surface. B.) Structural fiber area means and standards errors in the superficial, middle, and deep blubber layers. C.) Adipocyte cell count means and standard errors versus approximate distance from epidermis surface. D.) Adipocyte cell count means and standards errors in the superficial, middle, and deep blubber layers. E.) Adipocyte area means and standard errors versus approximate distance from epidermis surface. F.) Adipocyte area means and standards errors in the superficial, middle, and deep blubber layers. Statistical results are summarized in Table 1.
Figure 5. Structural fiber areas (mm$^2$), adipocyte cell counts, and adipocyte cross-sectional areas (um$^2$) in CHS females. The female life history categories include reproductively immature subadults (N = 3), adults captured with calves (N = 2), pregnant (N = 2), lactating (N = 3), and simultaneously pregnant & lactating (N = 2) dolphins. A.) Structural fiber area means and standard errors versus approximate distance from epidermis surface. B.) Structural fiber area means and standards errors in the superficial, middle, and deep blubber layers. C.) Adipocyte cell count means and standard errors versus approximate distance from epidermis surface. D.) Adipocyte cell count means and standards errors in the superficial, middle, and deep blubber layers. E.) Adipocyte area means and standard errors versus approximate distance from epidermis surface. F.) Adipocyte area means and standards errors in the superficial, middle, and deep blubber layers. Statistical results are summarized in Table 2.
Figure 6. Total blubber lipid % and adipocyte cross-sectional areas versus age in CHS females. The vertical line separates reproductively immature sub-adults and adults. Certain individuals are encircled and more detailed explanations of reproductive category are given. A.) Blubber lipid % versus age. B.) Adipocyte cell areas of the superficial blubber layer versus age. C.) Adipocyte cell areas of the middle blubber layer versus age. D.) Adipocyte cell areas of the deep blubber layer versus age. Blubber lipid content data were provided by Greg Mitchum. Age data were provided by Wayne McFee.
Figure 7. Total blubber lipid % and adipocyte areas in CHS females captured with calves. A solid line indicates a significant relationship (p < 0.05). A.) Blubber lipid% versus calf length. B.) Adipocyte cross sectional areas of the superficial, middle, and deep blubber layers versus calf length. Blubber lipid content data were provided by Greg Mitchum.
Figure 8. Water temperature (°C) at CHS (Charleston Harbor) and IRL (St. Lucie) locations from January through August 2003. The historical data was obtained from the Center for Operational Oceanographic Products and Services (CO-OPS), National Oceanic Atmospheric Administration and the South Florida Water Management District. The CHS water temperature data was obtained from CO-OPS station 8665530 (Charleston Harbor, SC), while the IRL water temperature data was an average of a series of stations located in St. Lucie, FL. The arrows depict the CHS and IRL capture dates.
Figure 9. A schematic illustration depicting how the blubber may respond to different factors such as water temperature, ontogeny, reproductive status, and nutritional state in bottlenose dolphins.
Table 1. Blubber Morphological Data Reported as Means and Standard Errors for Each Location and Ageclass Category for Bottlenose Dolphins Captured and Released in Charleston, SC and Indian River Lagoon, FL during July and August 2003.¹

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category²</th>
<th>Age (years)</th>
<th>Blubber lipid %</th>
<th>Structural Fiber Area (per mm²)</th>
<th>Adipocyte Cell Counts</th>
<th>Mean Adipocyte Cell Area (um² per cell)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Superficial</td>
<td>Middle</td>
<td>Deep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHS dolphins</td>
<td>N of cases</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>36.7</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>0.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Std error</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A³</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRL dolphins</td>
<td>N of cases</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>12.4</td>
<td>33.0</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>0.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Std error</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subadult</td>
<td>N of cases</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>42.4</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>0.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Std error</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult</td>
<td>N of cases</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>15.9</td>
<td>32.6</td>
<td>0.80</td>
<td>0.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Std error</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 1. (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>N of cases</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Std error</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHS subadult</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>49.3</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>0.52</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>19.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>A, a</td>
<td>A, b</td>
<td>A, c</td>
<td>A, b</td>
<td>A, c</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHS adult</td>
<td></td>
<td>26</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>103.8</td>
<td>34.2</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td>0.57</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>14.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>A, a</td>
<td>A, b</td>
<td>A, c</td>
<td>A, b</td>
<td>A, c</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRL subadult</td>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>38.1</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>0.49</td>
<td>0.52</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>16.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A</td>
<td>AB</td>
<td>A, a</td>
<td>A, b</td>
<td>A, c</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>A, b</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRL adult</td>
<td></td>
<td>21</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>22</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14.8</td>
<td>31.0</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>0.51</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>13.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>A, a</td>
<td>A, b</td>
<td>A, c</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>A, b</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 The data include males and non-pregnant, non-lactating females.

2 Comparisons represented are between CHS versus IRL dolphins, subadults vs. adults, and CHS subadults vs. CHS adults vs. IRL subadults vs. IRL adults.

3 Between categories, blubber layers that share a similar capital letter are not significantly different from each other (P > 0.05).

4 Within categories, blubber layers that share a similar lower case letter are not significantly different from each other (P > 0.05).

Male vs. female comparisons were not significant. These data are not shown.
Table 2. Blubber Morphological Data Reported as Means and Standard Errors for Female Bottlenose Dolphins Captured and Released in Charleston, SC during August 2003.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Female Life History Category</th>
<th>No. of animals</th>
<th>Age Range (yrs)</th>
<th>Blubber lipid %</th>
<th>Structural Fiber Area (per mm²)</th>
<th>Adipocyte Cell Counts</th>
<th>Mean Adipocyte Cell Area (um² per cell)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Superficial</td>
<td>Middle</td>
<td>Deep</td>
<td>Average</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>subadult</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5.5 - 6</td>
<td>mean</td>
<td>50.9</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>0.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>std err</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>A, a</td>
<td>A, b</td>
<td>A, c</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adult¹</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>17 - 22</td>
<td>mean</td>
<td>34.2</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td>0.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>std err</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>A, a</td>
<td>A, b</td>
<td>A, a</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pregnant</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8 - 10.8</td>
<td>mean</td>
<td>37.0</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>0.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>std err</td>
<td>14.1</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>A, a</td>
<td>A, b</td>
<td>A, b</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lactating</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>20 - 29</td>
<td>mean</td>
<td>36.5</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>0.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>std err</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>A, a</td>
<td>A, b</td>
<td>A, a</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pregnant &amp; lactating</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>25 - 33</td>
<td>mean</td>
<td>31.5</td>
<td>0.68</td>
<td>0.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>std err</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>A, a</td>
<td>A, b</td>
<td>A, c</td>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹ Between categories, blubber layers that share a similar capital letter are not significantly different from each other (P > 0.05).
² Within categories, blubber layers that share a similar lower case letter are not significantly different from each other (P > 0.05).
³ Adult females were not lactating but were captured with calves.
CHAPTER III:
THE INTERRELATIONSHIPS AMONG CYTOCHROME P4501A1
EXPRESSION, PCBS AND HYDROXYLATED METABOLITES,
AND BLUBBER DYNAMICS OF BOTTLENOSE DOLPHINS (*Tursiops truncatus*) FROM THE SOUTHEAST UNITED STATES
ABSTRACT

Persistent organic pollutants (POPs) bioaccumulate in the blubber of marine mammals. Therefore, it is important to understand the structure and dynamics of blubber layers and how they affect POPs and subsequent biochemical responses. Of particular interest is the response of cytochrome P4501A1 (CYP1A1) to non-ortho and mono-ortho polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and the production of hydroxylated metabolites of PCBs (OH-PCBs) by CYP1A1 and other cytochrome P450 enzymes. As part of a larger study to determine the effects of anthropogenic stressors (including chemical contamination) on the health status of bottlenose dolphins (*Tursiops truncatus*) from the Southeast United States, this study used established histological and immunohistochemical methods to document the structure of blubber and to assess the expression of CYP1A1 in skin-blubber biopsies of dolphins captured in the waters of Charleston, SC (n=38), and Indian River Lagoon, FL (n=36). CYP1A1 expression was strongest and most frequent in capillary endothelial cells within the blubber, similar to findings in other studies of cetacean CYP1A1. CYP1A1 expression differed among the blubber layers: deep > middle > superficial. CYP1A1 expression in the deep blubber was significantly higher in dolphins from CHS as compared to those from IRL. CYP1A1 expression in the deep blubber increased with total plasma 2,3,7,8-TCDD Toxic Equivalents (TEQ), while no such relationship was found for the superficial or middle layers. We tested the hypothesis that blubber dynamics was an important factor in CYP1A1 induction. CYP1A1 expression of vascular endothelial cells in the deep blubber of both CHS and IRL dolphins was negatively related to adipocyte size. Reproduction affected CYP1A1 expression of vascular endothelial cells in CHS females. CYP1A1 expression of the deep layer was highest in simultaneously pregnant-lactating dolphins. These dolphins contained the smallest adipocytes in the deep blubber, suggesting intense lipid mobilization in these animals. The concurrent mobilization of AHR agonists may be responsible for the high levels of CYP1A1 expression in the deep blubber layer of the simultaneously pregnant-lactating dolphins. In all dolphins, CYP1A1 expression in the deep blubber layer was significantly related to plasma OH-
PCB concentrations. In this study, we speculate that CYP1A1 in endothelial cells of the blubber and CYP1A1 in the liver could be responsible for a large percentage of identified OH-PCB congeners in CHS dolphins. Mobilization of AHR agonists from the blubber may enhance PCB metabolism and the production of OH-PCBs by induction of CYP1A1 in endothelial cells of the deep blubber and induction of CYP1A1 in hepatocytes. The OH-PCBs may then interfere with thyroid hormone homeostasis.

**KEYWORDS:** CYP1A1, PCBs, OH-PCBs, blubber, adipocyte, bottlenose dolphin

**INTRODUCTION**

Marine mammals bioaccumulate persistent organic pollutants (POPs) such as organochlorine pesticides like dichlorodiphenylethenes (i.e. DDTs), dieldrin, chlordanes, and hexachlorocyclohexanes (HCHs), as well as industrial solvents and their byproducts such as chlorinated dibenzo-\(p\)-dioxins, dibenzofurans, and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) (Blomkvist et al., 1992; DeLong et al., 1973; Kannan et al., 1993; Muir et al., 1996; Ross et al., 2000). In some populations, the levels of POPs in blubber are extremely high, as observed in beluga whales (*Delphinapterus leucas*) from the St. Lawrence Estuary, striped dolphins (*Stenella coeruleoalba*) from the Western Mediterranean, killer whales (*Orcinus orca*) from British Columbia, and bottlenose dolphins (*Tursiops truncatus*) from the Southeast United States (Hansen et al., 2004; Kannan et al., 1993; Muir et al., 1996; Ross et al., 2000). Exposure of marine mammals to these compounds has been associated with mass mortalities and health effects, including reproductive abnormalities and immune dysfunction (DeLong et al., 1973; Kannan et al., 1993; Ross et al., 2000).

Understanding the impacts of environmental chemicals on the health of marine mammals is a daunting task because of ethical, logistical, and legal concerns. Researchers have focused primarily on epidemiological studies of captive animals, remote-biopsy to acquire skin-blubber biopsies, and examination of specimens from strandings or subsistence hunts. Health assessments involving the capture and release of
marine mammal species are favored because of the wealth of life history and veterinary
diagnostic data, as well as the numerous biological samples (i.e. blood, full-depth blubber
biopsies, urine, and feces) that can be collected for pollutant and biomarker
measurements. Integration of these data can provide a method to estimate associated
health risks of chemical pollutants. For bottlenose dolphins (*Tursiops truncatus*), a series
of health assessment programs have been established along the Eastern United States
(Bossart, 2005; Hansen et al., 2004; Wells et al., 2005). One of the goals of these
programs is to understand the effect persistent environmental chemicals have on the
health of bottlenose dolphins, including how anthropogenic chemicals that bioaccumulate
in the blubber may affect biomarkers of exposure and effect such as cytochrome
P4501A1 (CYP1A1).

CYP1A1 is induced by ligands that activate the aryl hydrocarbon receptor (AHR). These
ligands include planar halogenated aromatic hydrocarbons (PHAHs) (i.e. non-
ortho and some mono-ortho substituted PCBs and 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin)
and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). In rat liver, CYP1A1 is important in
phase I oxidative metabolism of PCB congeners with chlorine substituents at one or both
para positions, and with adjacent non-halogenated *ortho* and *meta* carbons on at least one
ring (Kaminsky et al., 1981; Mills et al., 1985). CYP1A1 metabolism of these parent
PCB congeners generates hydroxylated metabolites (OH-PCBs) (Kaminsky et al., 1981;
Mills et al., 1985; Yoshimura et al., 1987). *In vitro* biotransformation studies using
beluga whale liver microsomes have demonstrated the production of OH-PCBs in
cetaceans by CYP1A1 (White et al., 2000). OH-PCBs have emerged as important classes
of environmental contaminants in marine mammals (Houde et al., 2006; McKinney et al.,
2006; Sandala et al., 2004; Sandau, 2000). These compounds interact with the thyroid
hormone system and have been recognized as a group of contaminants that may pose a
threat to human and marine mammal health (Brouwer et al., 1998; Brouwer et al., 1989;
Zoeller, 2002).

CYP1A1 induction is a valuable biomarker of exposure and effect to PHAHs in
cetaceans (White et al., 1994; Wilson, 2003; Wilson et al., 2005). Its advantages include
the relatively robust methods that exist for its detection (formalin preservation followed by immunohistochemistry) and the fact that it can be measured in skin-blubber biopsy samples (Angell et al., 2004). In vitro assays have demonstrated CYP1A1 induction in sperm whale (*Physeter macrocephalus*) skin biopsy slices exposed to \( \beta \)-napthoflavone (BNF), a prototypical CYP1A1 inducer, (Godard et al., 2004) and in bottlenose dolphin skin-blubber biopsies exposed to 3,3’,4,4’-tetrachlorobiphenyl (PCB126) (E. Montie, unpublished data).

In the integument, CYP1A1 expression is strongest and most frequent in vascular endothelial cells of the arterial system and capillaries within the blubber of cetaceans (Angell et al., 2004). This is consistent with earlier observations that CYP1A is highly inducible in vertebrate endothelial cells (Stegeman et al., 1989). It has been suggested that the movement of AHR agonists from the blubber across the endothelial cells and into the bloodstream (i.e. as occurs during blubber lipid mobilization) could induce CYP1A1 in vascular endothelial cells (Angell et al., 2004). In other vertebrate species, PCBs and DDTs have been shown to move out of adipose tissue during lipid mobilization (Dale et al., 1962; Findlay and De Freitas, 1971; Sodergren and Ulfstrand, 1972). Hence, understanding blubber morphology and lipid dynamics may be important factors in understanding CYP1A1 expression in the blubber biopsy, its relationship to AHR agonists (e.g. non-ortho and mono-ortho PCBs), and its involvement in the production of OH-PCBs.

Previously, we investigated the blubber morphology of wild bottlenose dolphins captured and released in Charleston, South Carolina (CHS) and Indian River Lagoon, Florida (IRL), as part of the Bottlenose Dolphin Health and Risk Assessment (HERA) Project (Chapter 2). In all dolphins examined, histological analysis revealed stratification of the blubber into superficial, middle, and deep layers. Our goal in this study was to integrate the histological analysis of the integument with measures of CYP1A1 expression in vascular endothelial cells of the different blubber layers, and the concentrations of non-ortho and mono-ortho PCB congeners and OH-PCBs. Specifically, the objectives of this study were to: 1) quantitatively test the hypothesis that CYP1A1
expression is stratified in the blubber of these dolphins; 2) compare depth-specific expression between CHS and IRL dolphins; 3) determine if there is a relationship between depth-specific expression and total blubber and plasma 2,3,7,8-TCDD Toxic Equivalents (TEQ); 4) test the hypothesis that blubber dynamics is an important factor in CYP1A1 induction; and 5) investigate the relationship between depth-specific CYP1A1 expression and plasma OH-PCB concentrations. The thorough data collected during the health assessment allowed us to factor these variables into our analysis and determine their influence on CYP1A1 expression in the skin-blubber biopsy.

METHODS

Specimens

Previously, the blubber morphology of these wild bottlenose dolphins was investigated as part of The Bottlenose Dolphin Health and Risk Assessment (HERA) Project (Chapter 2). Briefly, the HERA project is a collaboration between the National Ocean Service Center for Coastal Environmental Health & Biomolecular Research and Harbor Branch Oceanographic Institution. HERA was initiated in 2003, as a comprehensive, integrated, multi-disciplinary research project designed to assess the health of Atlantic bottlenose dolphins in two southeast coastal regions, Charleston, SC and the Indian River Lagoon, FL. As part of this project, blubber samples were collected from seventy-four bottlenose dolphins that were captured and released in estuarine waters from these two geographic locations: (i) Charleston (CHS), SC in August 2003 (n = 38); and (ii) Indian River Lagoon (IRL), FL in July 2003 (n = 36) (Figure 1). Capture, sampling, and release followed methods previously described (Montie et al., 2006; Scott et al., 1990)(see Chapter 2). Pregnancy status, blubber depth, testes length, and an internal organ exam were determined and evaluated by ultrasound (SonoSite 180plus, Bothell, WA). Age was determined by examination of the post-natal dentine layers from an extracted tooth (Hohn et al., 1989). Males less than 10 years old were classified as reproductively immature sub-adults, while older males (greater than 10 years) were
classified as adults. Female dolphins were divided into five life history categories (reproductively immature sub-adult; adult; pregnant; lactating; and simultaneously pregnant and lactating). For the females with calves, the calf length was recorded and used as an approximation for lactation day.

**Plasma and Blubber Biopsy Collection**

**Plasma.** Blood samples were drawn from the periarterial venous rete in the flukes immediately after the dolphin was restrained. The fluke site was prepared aseptically with a surgical scrub (2% chlorhexidine gluconate) and an alcohol soaked gauze pad. The blood sample was obtained with a 19 gauge needle and a 1.9 cm butterfly catheter with a vacutainer attachment (Becton, Dickinson, and Co., Franklin Lakes, NJ). Samples for chemical analysis were collected in four vacutainer tubes with heparin (Becton, Dickinson, and Co., Franklin Lakes, NJ). The tubes were inverted 8-10 times to mix the blood and heparin to avoid clotting, placed at 40°F for 20–40 min, and centrifuged for 15 min at 1200 rpms. The plasma was collected in a Teflon container using hexane rinsed glass Pasteur pipets.

**Blubber.** Chapter 2 describes the methods for blubber biopsy collection in detail. Briefly, biopsies measuring approximately 3 x 5 centimeters (cm) were surgically removed from the left side at a site 5-10 cm caudal to the dorsal fin and 10 cm ventral to the dorsal ridge, which is the standard surgical site for bottlenose dolphin health assessments (Figure 2A) (Hansen et al., 2004; Wells et al., 2005). Immediately after collection, a 0.5 x 1.5 cm x full-depth skin-blubber slice was fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin (NBF) for histological analysis and CYP1A1 immunohistochemistry (IHC) (Figure 2B). A 1.5 x 3.0 cm x full-depth blubber sub-sample was also stored in a pre-cleaned Teflon container and frozen at -80°C until environmental contaminants and lipid content could be measured.
**Immunohistochemistry**

Chapter 2 describes the procedure for slide preparation for hematoxylin- and eosin (H&E) staining and CYP1A1 IHC. Briefly, samples were removed from the 10% NBF solution and routinely processed through an ascending series of alcohol dips (70%, 80%, 95%, and 100%), cleared with xylene, and then infiltrated with 100% paraffin. The samples were embedded in paraffin and sectioned at 5 µm using a rotary microtome (Leitz Model 1512, GMI, Ramsey, MN) and mounted on either glass microscope slides (for H&E) or colorfrost plus slides (for CYP1A IHC).

Slides were immunostained with either anti-CYP1A monoclonal antibody (MAb) 1-12-3 (0.3 µg/ml) or a non-specific antibody (MOPC31 against purified mouse myeloma protein, 0.3 µg/mL, Sigma, St. Louis, MO), as previously described (Smolowitz et al., 1991). MAb 1-12-3 was originally raised against CYP1A from the marine fish scup (*Stenotomus chrysops*) (Park et al., 1986). This antibody is specific for mammalian CYP1A1, with poor cross-reactivity towards CYP1A2 (Drahushuk et al., 1998); the epitope recognized is a CYP1A1-specific epitope (J. Stegeman, unpublished data). The slides were developed using a peroxidase anti-peroxidase detection system (Signet Laboratories, Deham, MA) with amino-9-ethylcarbazole as a chromogen substrate (AEC, Signet Laboratories), and counterstained with Mayer’s hematoxylin (Sigma). For each IHC run, liver sections from benzo[a]pyrene treated scup were used as positive controls for staining intensity.

Chapter 2 describes in detail how the visual representation of the blubber on the H&E slide was divided into the superficial, middle, and deep blubber layers (Figure 2C). Briefly, the superficial blubber layer extended from the ventral borders of the dermal papillae to the boundary where the eosin stain decreased in red intensity (due to an increase in size and number of adipocytes). The middle blubber layer extended from the ventral border of the superficial blubber layer to the boundary where the eosin stain increased in red intensity (due to a decrease in adipocyte size and an increased density of structural fibers). The deep layer extended from the ventral border of the middle blubber...
layer to the subdermal sheath that separates the blubber from the underlying muscle. In most cases, the ventral boundary of the deep blubber layer could not be determined.

Each blubber layer was scored separately. Because the H&E and IHC slides were derived from contiguous sections, the marks separating the superficial, middle, and deep blubber layers on the H&E slide were transferred to the IHC slide by overlaying the IHC slide on top of the H&E slide (Figure 2D). To score each layer separately, small pieces of paper were placed over the layers not being scored to avoid scoring overlapping layers. Scoring of the superficial blubber layer included the finger-like connective tissue protrusions called dermal papillae. Each dolphin was scored blindly without knowing its geographic location, sex, age class, and reproductive condition. If a dolphin biopsy sample did not contain a representation of the deep blubber layer, that individual was not included in the data or statistical analyses.

CYP1A1 staining scores were determined using two methods, the “original” method (Angell et al., 2004; Smolowitz et al., 1991) and a “modified” method. For each layer, CYP1A1 staining scores were determined separately for each cell type of the epidermis and blubber using both methods. These cell types included basale, spinosum, corneum, and melanocytes of the epidermis; fibroblasts, adipocytes, arterial smooth muscle cells, arterial endothelial cells, venule endothelial cells, and microcirculation (arterioles and capillaries) endothelial cells of the superficial, middle, and deep blubber layers. For the original method, the CYP1A1 staining score was calculated as the product of the staining intensity (scale of 0-5) and the staining occurrence (scale of 0-3). A staining occurrence of 0 corresponds to no staining, while a staining occurrence of 3 reflects staining in all cells. The staining intensity represents the average intensity for each cell type in that blubber layer that showed staining. A staining intensity score of 0 represents no cell staining or staining equivalent to MOPC31 control antibody. A staining intensity score of 5 corresponds to the intensive staining observed in liver sections of scup treated with benzo[a]pyrene, a prototypical CYP1A1 inducer, stained at the same time as sample slides. The maximum possible score using the original method is 15 (5x3). The original staining score method has been shown to reflect accurately the
amount of CYP1A1 protein measured by Western blotting (Woodin et al., 1997). For the “modified” method, the CYP1A1 staining score for each layer was calculated as the product of the stain intensity (scale of 0-5) and the “modified” occurrence score (the number of cells stained divided by the area scored). The area of each layer (superficial, middle, and deep) was determined by manually tracing the blubber layer boundaries and calculating the area using Scion Image software (National Institutes of Health, USA). For both methods, an average CYP1A1 expression score for the total or overall blubber was calculated using the following equation:

\[ Y = \left( \frac{A_s}{A_t} \right) X_s + \left( \frac{A_m}{A_t} \right) X_m + \left( \frac{A_d}{A_t} \right) X_d \]

Where \( Y \) = average CYP1A1 expression score for the total blubber; \( A_s \) = area of superficial blubber layer scored in mm\(^2\); \( A_m \) = area of middle blubber layer scored in mm\(^2\); \( A_d \) = area of deep blubber layer scored in mm\(^2\); \( A_t \) = area of superficial, middle, and deep layers scored in mm\(^2\); \( X_s \) = CYP1A1 staining score for the superficial blubber layer; \( X_m \) = CYP1A1 staining score for the middle blubber layer; \( X_d \) = CYP1A1 staining score for the deep blubber layer.

**Chemical Analysis of Blubber and Plasma Samples**

**Blubber.** Blubber PCB data were provided by Greg Mitchum (NOAA). Hansen et al. (2004) describe the methods for blubber PCB analysis in detail. Briefly, blubber samples were macerated in sodium sulfate and extracted in a 33 mL Dionex accelerated solvent extraction (ASE) cell (Dionex, Salt Lake City, UT) with methylene chloride. Internal standards were added to the ASE cell. After extraction, percent lipids were determined gravimetrically. Lipids were removed from the extract by gel permeation chromatography. Interfering polar compounds were then removed by Florisil chromatography and eluted with 20% ethyl ether / 80% petroleum ether. The sample was reduced to approximately 100 uL and transported to a GC vial for analysis. Gas chromatograph / mass spectrometry (GC/MS) analysis was operated in the selected ion
monitoring mode and the chemical products were identified by retention time, target ion, and conformation ion ratios, as compared to known standards.

For the blubber samples analyzed, 87 PCB congeners were determined. These included the following International Union for Pure and Applied Chemistry (IUPAC) #s: 1, 2, 3, 5/8, 9, 12, 15, 18, 20, 26, 28/31, 29, 37, 44, 45, 48, 49, 50, 52, 56/60, 61/74, 63, 66, 69, 70/76, 77, 82, 84, 87/115, 88/95, 89, 92, 99, 101/90, 105, 106/118/123, 107/108, 110, 114, 119, 123, 126, 128/167, 130, 132/153/168, 141, 146, 149, 151, 154, 156, 157, 159, 169, 170/190, 172, 174, 177, 180, 183, 187, 188, 189, 193, 194, 195, 200, 201, 202, 206, 207, and 209. Total blubber PCBs were calculated as the sum of these congeners both as wet and lipid weight concentrations. Total Toxic Equivalents (TEQs) relative to 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (TCDD) were calculated for relevant dioxin-like PCBs (non-ortho PCBs 77, 126, and 169; mono-ortho PCBs 105, 114, 156, 157, and 189) as wet and lipid weight concentrations. The most recent international mammalian Toxic Equivalency Factors (TEFs) were used (van den Berg et al., 1998).

**Plasma.** Plasma PCB and OH-PCB data were provided by Magali Houde. The OH-PCB extraction method was developed based on a previous published technique (Sandau, 2000). Houde et al. (2006) describe the methods of plasma PCB and OH-PCB analysis of these dolphins in detail. Briefly, plasma samples (~2g) were spiked with two surrogate recovery standards for PCBs: CB-30 (2,4,6-trichlorophenyl) and CB-204 (2,2',3,4,4',5,6,6'-octachlorophenyl) [National Laboratory of Environmental Testing (NLET), Burlington, Canada], and five 13C-labeled OH-PCBs (4-HO-CB12, 4-HO-CB29, 4-HO-CB61, 4-HO-CB120, and 4-HO-CB187; 50 ng/ml) (Wellington Laboratories Inc., Guelph, ON, Canada). Plasma was acidified with HCl (6M, 1 ml) and denaturated using iso-propanol (3 ml). The denaturated plasma was extracted three times with methyl-tert-butyl ether (MTBE)/hexane (1:1 by volume) and the extracts were combined. Volume was reduced and potassium hydroxide (1M in 1:1 ethanol:water) was used to partition the contaminants into two fractions: neutral (PCB) and phenolic (OH-PCB).
The neutral fraction was cleaned on an acidified silica gel column (22% H₂SO₄, 3g). Extracts were reduced in volume and a performance standard (CB 166; 30 ng/ml) was added for mass spectral analysis. Extracts were analyzed by gas chromatography (GC) (Hewlett-Packard 5890, Series II, Wilmington, DE) with a $^{63}$Ni-electron capture detector (ECD). The chromatography was performed on a DB-5 column (60m x 0.25mm, 0.25µm internal film thickness) with H₂ as the carrier gas. Quantification was performed using a series of external standards (NLET). Mean recoveries (± standard deviation) of CB-30 and CB-204 were 80 ± 7% and 83 ± 10%, respectively. PCB concentrations were not adjusted for recoveries. The method detection limit (MDL) for PCBs was around 0.1 ng/g wet weight (w.w.) based on signal to noise ratio of 10. A total of 121 PCB congeners (including co-elutions; NLET, Burlington, ON, Canada) were assessed and included IUPAC #s: 4/10, 6, 7/9, 8/5, 12/13, 15/17, 16, 18, 19, 22, 24/27, 25, 26, 31/28, 32, 33/20/53, 40, 41/71, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47/48, 51, 52/49, 54/29, 55, 56/60, 59, 63, 64, 70, 74, 76/98, 82/151, 83, 87, 91, 92/84, 95/66, 97, 99, 100, 101, 105, 107/147, 110, 114, 118, 128, 129/178, 131, 132, 134, 135, 136, 137, 138/158, 141/179, 144, 146, 149/133, 153, 156, 158, 167, 170/190, 171, 172, 174, 175, 176/130, 176/203, 177, 180/193, 182, 183, 185, 187, 189, 191, 194, 195, 197, 198, 199, 201, 202/173, 205, 206, 207, 208, and 209. Total plasma PCBs were calculated as the sum of these congeners as wet weight concentrations. Plasma TEQ$_{98}$ wet weight concentrations were calculated for relevant dioxin-like PCBs (mono-ortho PCBs 105, 114, 118, 156, 167, and 189).

The OH-PCB fraction was acidified with sulfuric acid, re-extracted with MTBE/hexane, dried over sodium sulfate and derivatized with diazomethane. Extracts were then cleaned on an acidified (22%) silica gel column (3g), eluted with 15:85 methylene chloride (DCM):hexane and reduced in volume to 100µl under a gentle stream of nitrogen. The resulting extracts were analyzed by high-resolution gas chromatography mass spectrometry (HRGC/HRMS) on a Micromass Ultima mass spectrometer coupled to an Agilent 6890 GC equipped with a CTC A200s autosampler. The GC injection port was configured for split/splitless injection at a temperature of 280°C. Gas
chromatographic separation prior to MS was achieved using a 60 m X 0.25 mm X 0.25 mm DB5 MS column. The GC column was maintained at 80°C for 1 minute, then ramped at 20°C/min to 170°C, held for 12 min and then ramped at 2°C/min to 285°C and held for an additional 24 min. Helium was used as the carrier gas in constant pressure mode. Sample ionization was performed by electron impact (EI) at an electron voltage ranging from 30 to 40eV depending on the optimization parameters of the instrument. Source temperature was 270°C and the resolving power of the analyzer was 10,000. The mass spectrometer was operated in SIM mode using a total of 8 function groups to analyze the suite of methylated OH-PCB congeners. A total of 47 identified OH-PCB (AccuStandard, Inc., New Haven, CT, USA) congeners were assessed in plasma.

Utilizing the nomenclature of Maervoet et al. (2004), these congeners included: 4-HO-CB1, 2-HO-CB2, 4-HO-CB2, 2’-HO-CB5, 2’-HO-CB9, 3-HO-CB9, 4-HO-CB9, 2-HO-CB12, 3’-HO-CB14, 4-HO-CB18, 2’-HO-CB26, 4-HO-CB26, 2’-HO-CB30, 3-HO-CB30, 4’-HO-CB30, 4’-HO-CB50, 4-HO-CB57, 2’-HO-CB61, 3’-HO-CB61, 4’-HO-CB61, 3’-HO-CB65, 4-HO-CB65, 2’-HO-CB66, 2’-HO-CB69, 4’-HO-CB69, 4’-HO-CB86/113, 4’-HO-CB88, 2’-HO-CB106, 4’-HO-CB106, 4-HO-CB107, 2’-HO-CB112, 3-HO-CB118, 4’-HO-CB121, 4’-HO-CB130, 3’-HO-CB138, 4-HO-CB146, 4’-HO-CB159, 4-HO-CB165, 4’-HO-CB172, 3’-HO-CB180, 4-HO-CB187, 4-HO-CB193, 4’-HO-CB199, 4-HO-CB202, 4,4’-diOH-CB202, and 4’-HO-CB208 (Maervoet et al., 2004). The quantification of these congeners used external calibration curves. HRGC/HRMS permitted the identification of numerous unknown peaks as OH-PCBs. Total known plasma OH-PCBs were calculated as the sum of the congeners for which standards were available, while total plasma OH-PCBs were calculated as the sum of the identified and unidentified congeners. All OH-PCBs were reported as wet weight concentrations.

**Adipocyte Area Measurements**

Chapter 2 describes the procedure for adipocyte area measurements of the superficial, middle, and deep blubber layers of these bottlenose dolphins in detail. Briefly, H&E slides were viewed with a Zeiss AxioVert S100 microscope, and color
images were acquired with a Hamamatsu C4742-95 digital camera (Hamamatsu Corporation, Hamamatsu City, Japan). Contiguous images were captured along the entire blubber depth (from the epidermis to the deep blubber layer). Images were consistently acquired every 2.35 mm and were analyzed using Scion Image Beta 4.02 software (2000 Scion Corporation, National Institutes of Health, USA). Within each image or blubber depth interval, a 1 mm x 1mm box was positioned approximately in the center. Adipocyte cell cross-sectional areas were calculated using an area tool in Scion Image and estimated for that specific blubber depth interval by averaging areas of the cells that intersected the upper left diagonal. Adipocyte areas for each blubber depth interval were combined based on the categorization of each interval as superficial, middle, or deep layer (as previously discussed) and averaged for a layer specific measurement. The blubber depth interval was not included in the analysis if it overlapped two layers. All measurements were performed blindly without knowing the animal’s identification.

**Statistical Analyses**

Table 1 reviews the objectives and corresponding statistical tests used to determine the interrelationships among CYP1A1 expression, PCBs and OH-PCBs, and blubber dynamics in these bottlenose dolphins. “Original” and “modified” CYP1A1 staining scores were log$_{10}$ transformed to meet normality assumptions. Correlation analysis was completed to relate “original” and “modified” average staining scores. Separate three-factor general linear models (GLM) were used to investigate the effects of geographic location (CHS vs. IRL), age class (subadult vs. adult), and sex (male vs. female) on average CYP1A1 “modified” staining scores, blubber TEQ$_{98}$, blubber total PCB, plasma TEQ$_{98}$, plasma total PCB, and plasma OH-PCB concentrations. A four-factor GLM with layer as a repeated measure was used to investigate the effects of geographic location, age class, sex, and blubber layer (superficial vs. middle vs. deep) on depth-specific CYP1A1 staining intensity, “modified” occurrence, and “modified” staining scores. Statistical tests were completed on two data sets. One data set included
males and non-pregnant, non-lactating females (N = 61), while the second data set included males and all females (N = 71).

Linear regression analysis was used to determine the relationship between the average “modified” CYP1A1 staining scores of the entire blubber versus blubber TEQ$_{98}$, blubber total PCB, plasma TEQ$_{98}$, and plasma total PCB concentrations. Linear regression analysis was also used to examine the relationship between depth-specific CYP1A1 expression versus plasma TEQ$_{98}$ and plasma total PCB concentrations. The data set combined males and non-pregnant, non-lactating females from both geographic locations (N = 48). Similar linear regression analysis was completed for CHS (N = 19) and IRL (N = 21) males but this analysis also included layer specific adipocyte areas and age as additional independent variables to test in linear regression models. The relationships between CYP1A1 depth-specific expression and blubber chemical concentrations were not performed because blubber chemical analysis was completed on the entire blubber and not the layers.

Linear regression analysis was also used to determine the relationship between blubber TEQ$_{98}$, blubber total PCB, plasma TEQ$_{98}$, plasma total PCB, and plasma total OH-PCB concentrations versus age in CHS (N = 19) and IRL (N = 21) males. Non-linear regression analysis was used to examine the relationship between blubber TEQ$_{98}$, blubber total PCB, plasma TEQ$_{98}$, plasma total PCB, and plasma OH-PCB concentrations versus age in CHS (N = 12) and IRL (N = 6) females.

Separate one-way ANOVAs were used to compare average CYP1A1 “modified” staining scores, total blubber PCB, and blubber TEQ$_{98}$ levels among CHS females of varying reproductive states (subadults, adults with calves, pregnant, lactating, and simultaneously pregnant, lactating). A two-factor GLM with blubber layer as a repeated measure was used to investigate the effects of reproductive status on depth-specific CYP1A1 expression in CHS females. Linear regression analysis was used to determine the relationship between the average “modified” CYP1A1 staining scores of the entire blubber versus blubber TEQ$_{98}$, blubber total PCB, plasma TEQ$_{98}$, plasma total PCB concentrations, and average adipocyte area in CHS (N = 12) and IRL (N = 7) females.
Linear regression analysis was also used to examine the relationship between depth-specific CYP1A1 expression versus plasma TEQ_{98} levels, plasma total PCB concentrations, and layer specific adipocyte area in CHS and IRL females. Backward stepwise multiple regression was used to investigate both blubber TEQ_{98} levels and adipocyte areas as factors in depth-specific CYP1A1 expression in CHS females. The effect of lactation day on depth-specific CYP1A1 expression was determined by performing linear regression analysis on CHS females captured with calves, where calf length was the independent variable and CYP1A1 expression of the superficial, middle, and deep blubber served as the dependent variables.

Concentrations of all OH-PCB congeners were log_{10} transformed to meet normality assumptions. Linear regression analysis was used to determine the relationship between depth-specific CYP1A1 expression versus total identified plasma OH-PCBs and total identified/unidentified plasma OH-PCBs. Linear regression analysis was then used to determine the relationship between CYP1A1 expression in the deep blubber layer and individual OH-PCB congeners. The data set combined males and females (including pregnant and lactating dolphins) from both geographic locations (N = 59).

In all statistical tests, a pre-determined alpha of 0.05 was used. Tests for normality were completed using the Shapiro Wilk test. The equality of variances was examined using the F-test in the case of two variances and the Levene’s test in the case of several variances. In cases where ANOVA assumptions were violated, data transformations were performed. Models were run without the highest order interaction term if the term was not significant. Effects were statistically evaluated using the correct mean-square error. If a significant effect was discovered, pair-wise comparisons were conducted using the Tukey post hoc comparison test with a pre-determined alpha of 0.05. Statistical analyses of the data used SYSTAT Version No. 11.00.01 (Systat Software Inc., Richmond, CA).
RESULTS

CYP1A1 Expression in Skin-Blubber Biopsies

CYP1A1 expression in skin-blubber biopsies was limited to cells in the blubber. Basale, spinosum, corneum, and melanocyte cells of the epidermis did not express CYP1A1. In the blubber, CYP1A1 expression was strongest and most frequently observed in vascular endothelial cells (Figure 3). CYP1A1 staining was occasionally detected in fibroblasts and arteriole smooth muscle cells but never in adipocytes, elastin, or collagen fibers in the blubber. Therefore, in this study, CYP1A1 scores were reported only for vascular endothelial cells of arterioles and capillaries.

CYP1A1 staining scores were determined using two approaches, the “original” and a “modified” method. An exponential correlation existed between the average original CYP1A1 and the average modified CYP1A1 staining scores of vascular endothelial cells (Figure 4A). A significant linear correlation existed between log average original CYP1A1 and log average modified CYP1A1 staining scores of vascular endothelial cells (Figure 4B; N = 72; R = 0.94; P < 0.000001). The modified technique of scoring was more quantitative and less subjective because cells that expressed CYP1A1 were counted rather than given an arbitrary occurrence score from 0 to 3. For this reason, it was decided to perform statistics and display figures using the CYP1A1 modified staining scores. To compare staining scores to previously published studies, staining scores utilizing the “original” method were also reported (see Table 2).

Blubber and CYP1A1 Stratification

Histological analysis revealed that blubber was morphologically stratified into three layers, as reported previously for these live-captured bottlenose dolphins (Figure 3A) (Chapter 2). These layers are referred to as the “superficial”, “middle”, and “deep” blubber layers, following the terminology published by previous investigators (Montie et al., 2006; Struntz et al., 2004). Chapter 2 describes the blubber cellular characteristics of these bottlenose dolphins in more detail. Briefly, structural fiber areas were consistently
higher in the superficial blubber layer as compared to the middle layer; the fibers increased in the deep layer near the border of the sub-dermal connective tissue sheath and muscle layer. Adipocyte numbers varied significantly across the blubber depth, with more adipocytes in the middle layer. Adipocyte cross-sectional areas were largest in the middle region, and smallest in the superficial and deep blubber layers. The smaller adipocytes in the deep blubber layer, along with other findings discussed in Chapter 2, provided evidence that this layer is more dynamic with regard to blubber lipids.

We hypothesized that CYP1A1 expression in the blubber would be stratified. When we tested this hypothesis, CYP1A1 expression in vascular endothelial cells was significantly different between the superficial, middle, and deep blubber layers of male and female (non-pregnant and non-lactating) CHS and IRL bottlenose dolphins. Vascular endothelial cells in the middle and deep blubber layers expressed higher levels (i.e. the intensity score) of CYP1A1 than endothelial cells in the superficial blubber layer (Figure 5A; N = 61; P = 0.0000105 for both comparisons). The deep blubber layer contained significantly more vascular endothelial cells expressing CYP1A1 (i.e. the “modified” occurrence score) than both the superficial and middle blubber layers (Figure 5B; N = 61; P = 0.001 and P = 0.038, respectively). The CYP1A1 “modified” staining score, the product of the intensity and “modified” occurrence score, was significantly different between the blubber layers (Figure 5C; N = 61; P = 0.0000001). The deep blubber layer contained the highest CYP1A1 staining score, followed by the middle, and then the superficial layer.

Effect of Geographic Location, Age Class, and Sex on CYP1A1 Expression

Enlightened by the findings that CYP1A1 expression differed between the blubber layers, and that the highest expression occurred in the deep blubber, we felt it was important to consider both overall scores of the total blubber and depth-specific staining scores when comparing CYP1A1 expression between geographic locations, age classes, and sexes. Evaluating CYP1A1 expression for the entire blubber sample may obscure effects that would otherwise be significant if a more detailed, layer-specific
examination was undertaken. With this in mind, a four-way general linear model (GLM), with the blubber layer as a repeated measure, was used to examine depth-specific CYP1A1 expression differences between geographic location, age class, gender, and all relevant interactions for males and non-lactating, non-pregnant females.

The overall CYP1A1 staining score of vascular endothelial cells in the total blubber was not significantly different between CHS and IRL dolphins (Table 3; males and non-lactating, non-pregnant females; N = 61; P = 0.06). However, CHS and IRL dolphins differed in depth-specific CYP1A1 expression (Table 3; Figure 6A; N = 61; P = 0.0033). CHS dolphins had significantly higher CYP1A1 staining scores in the deep blubber compared to IRL dolphins (P = 0.0000043) but there were no differences between locations in CYP1A1 staining in the superficial or middle layers (P = 0.148 and P = 0.057, respectively). Furthermore, CHS and IRL dolphins exhibited different depth-specific CYP1A1 expression patterns (Table 3; Figure 6A). In CHS dolphins, CYP1A1 expression levels in the deep blubber layer was significantly higher than that in the superficial and middle blubber (P = 0.00063 and P = 0.0000055, respectively). In IRL dolphins, CYP1A1 was less stratified and no significant differences existed between the layers (Table 3). The difference in CYP1A1 expression and depth-specific patterns between geographic locations was observed in both sexes and both age classes (Figure 6D).

The overall CYP1A1 staining score of vascular endothelial cells in the blubber was not significantly different between reproductively immature subadult dolphins and adult dolphins (males and non-lactating, non-pregnant females; Table 3; N = 61; P = 0.65). However, subadult dolphins had significantly higher CYP1A1 expression than adults in the superficial blubber layer (P = 0.00019) but no differences were found in the middle or deep layers (P = 0.237 and P = 0.809). In adult dolphins, CYP1A1 expression was stratified across the blubber layers, with the highest staining scores occurring in the deep blubber layer, followed by the middle, and then the superficial blubber layer (Table 3). Reproductively immature subadult dolphins did not display this pattern; CYP1A1 was uniformly expressed across the layers. The difference in CYP1A1 expression and
depth-specific patterns between age classes was observed in dolphins from both locations and both sexes (Figure 6D).

Males and non-lactating, non-pregnant females did not differ in overall or depth-specific CYP1A1 expression in vascular endothelial cells (N = 61; P < 0.05; data not shown). Because female bottlenose dolphins have been shown to transfer a majority of their PCB burden to their calf during reproduction (Wells et al., 2005), we also performed similar three-way ANOVAs including males and all females (including pregnant and lactating individuals) to determine any sex differences. However, overall and depth-specific CYP1A1 expression in vascular endothelial cells did not differ between males and females (N = 71; P < 0.05; data not shown).

**Relationship between PCB Concentrations and CYP1A1 Expression**

Non-ortho and mono-ortho PCB congeners are important contributors to CYP1A1 induction in wildlife. Hence, it was important to determine if CYP1A1 expression in vascular endothelial cells was related to the concentration of these contaminants. Total Toxic Equivalents (TEQ<sub>98</sub>) relative to TCDD were calculated for relevant non-ortho and mono-ortho PCBs using mammalian Toxic Equivalency Factors (TEF<sub>98</sub>) (van den Berg et al. 1998). As previously stated, CHS dolphins had significantly higher CYP1A1 expression in the deep blubber layer compared to IRL dolphins (Figure 6A). Similarly, the blubber TEQ<sub>98</sub> concentrations (ng/g wet wt) were significantly higher in CHS compared to IRL dolphins (males and non-pregnant, non-lactating females; N = 56; Figure 6B; Table 3; P = 0.0019).

We examined the relationship between CYP1A1 expression of vascular endothelial cells and blubber and plasma TEQ<sub>98</sub> concentrations for male and non-lactating, non-pregnant female dolphins combined from both CHS and IRL locations. The log overall CYP1A1 staining score through the whole blubber section showed an increasing trend with blubber TEQ<sub>98</sub> concentrations (ng/g wet wt), although this was not significant (Figure 7A; Table 4). The log overall CYP1A1 staining score through the whole blubber section showed a significant linear increase with plasma TEQ<sub>98</sub>
concentrations (ng/g wet wt) (Figure 7B; Table 4). With regard to depth-specific expression, the log CYP1A1 staining score of the deep blubber layer displayed a significant positive linear relationship with plasma TEQ\textsubscript{98} concentrations (ng/g wet wt) (Figures 7C; Table 4). However, no significant relationships existed for the superficial or middle blubber layers.

For CHS and IRL males separately, we investigated the relationship between plasma and blubber TEQ\textsubscript{98} concentrations and CYP1A1 expression of vascular endothelial cells (Tables 4). Different patterns were observed for CHS and IRL male dolphins. IRL males showed a significant negative relationship between log overall CYP1A1 staining scores through the whole blubber and blubber TEQ\textsubscript{98} concentrations (ng/g wet wt), while CHS males did not exhibit this pattern (Figures 8A and 8B; Table 4). However, IRL males did not display this pattern when TEQs were normalized for lipid weight. Furthermore, IRL males exhibited a significant positive relationship between log CYP1A1 staining scores of the superficial, middle, and deep blubber layers versus plasma TEQ\textsubscript{98} concentrations (ng/g wet wt.), while CHS males did not follow this relationship (Figure 8C and 8D; Table 4).

CYP1A1 expression in vascular endothelial cells in the blubber could be dependent on movement of AHR agonists from adipocytes across endothelial cells into the circulatory system (i.e. which could occur during lipid mobilization events), as hypothesized by Angell et al. (2004). During lipid mobilization events, adipocyte cross sectional areas, particularly in the deep blubber layer, have been shown to decrease in size in cetaceans, as observed in starved harbor porpoises (Koopman et al., 2002), emaciated bottlenose dolphins (Struntz et al., 2004), and lactating bottlenose dolphins (Chapter 2). Hence, we tested the hypothesis that CYP1A1 expression in vascular endothelial cells would be highest in bottlenose dolphins with the lowest adipocyte cross-sectional areas. The results indicated that both CHS and IRL male dolphins exhibited a significant negative linear relationship between log CYP1A1 staining scores and adipocyte areas in the deep blubber layer but not the superficial or middle layers (Figure 8E and 8F; Table 4).
**Relationship between Reproduction and CYP1A1 Expression**

Males and females often show different patterns of blubber PCB accumulation with age because female cetaceans transfer PCBs to their offspring. In this study, total blubber PCB concentrations (ug/g wet wt) of males increased throughout their lifetime, while levels in females decreased dramatically after reproductive maturity (Figures 9A and 9B; Tables 5 and 6). The total blubber TEQ$_{98}$ levels (ng/g wet wt) did not follow this pattern (Figures 9C and 9D; Tables 5 and 6). Males did not display a significant increase in TEQ$_{98}$ concentrations with age. However, TEQ$_{98}$ levels in CHS females decreased at the time of reproductive maturity, in a non-linear pattern similar to that of total blubber PCBs.

Considering the dramatic decrease in total blubber TEQ$_{98}$ concentrations starting at the time of reproductive maturity, it was important to investigate average and depth-specific CYP1A1 expression in CHS females of various reproductive categories. The females captured included reproductively immature subadults (N = 3), adults captured with calves (N =2), pregnant (N = 2), lactating (N = 3), and simultaneously pregnant and lactating (N = 2) dolphins. We hypothesized that in lactating dolphins, the mobilization of lipids and AHR agonists would induce CYP1A1 of vascular endothelial cells, specifically in the more dynamic, deep blubber layer. The results showed that the overall CYP1A1 staining score of the entire blubber did not differ among the female life history categories (N =12; P = 0.65; data not shown). However, depth-specific differences in CYP1A1 expression were observed (Figure 10A; P = 0.0006). Most interestingly, in the deep blubber layer, simultaneously pregnant-lactating females had the highest CYP1A1 staining scores of all females, and those scores were significantly larger than those of subadults (P = 0.022).

Females of various reproductive states exhibited different depth-specific CYP1A1 expression patterns (Figure 10A; N = 12; P = 0.0006). In subadults and pregnant females, CYP1A1 levels were not significantly different among the superficial, middle, and deep blubber layers (Figure 10A; P > 0.05 for all comparisons). However, adult
CHS females contained higher CYP1A1 staining scores in the deep blubber compared to the superficial and middle layers (P = 0.004 and P = 0.038, respectively). Lactating dolphins followed a similar pattern (P = 0.0002 and P = 0.00034). Simultaneously pregnant and lactating females contained higher CYP1A1 expression in the deep blubber compared to the superficial layer (P = 0.0003) but not the middle.

We investigated whether PCB concentrations in CHS females could explain the differences in CYP1A1 staining scores and depth-specific patterns between females of different reproductive states. Subadults had significantly higher blubber TEQ\textsubscript{98} concentrations (ng/g wet wt) than lactating and pregnant-lactating females (Figure 10C and 11A; P = 0.008 and P = 0.036, respectively). This was consistent with the high CYP1A1 expression in the superficial blubber observed in subadults (Figure 10A). When we explored the relationship between CYP1A1 expression and TEQ\textsubscript{98} concentrations, CHS females did show a significant relationship between log overall CYP1A1 staining score of the entire blubber and blubber TEQ\textsubscript{98} concentrations normalized for lipid weight (Table 7).

To investigate blubber TEQ\textsubscript{98} levels and adipocyte areas as factors in depth-specific CYP1A1 expression, we used backward stepwise multiple regression to determine the significance of these factors, focusing on CHS females because of the diversity in reproductive states (N = 12). Blubber TEQ\textsubscript{98} concentration was the only significant predictor for CYP1A1 staining scores of the superficial blubber layer (Figure 11B, 11C; $\beta_1 = 15.94; R^2 = 0.37; P = 0.04$). For the middle and deep blubber, TEQ\textsubscript{98} levels and adipocyte areas were not significant factors involved in CYP1A1 expression (Figure 11B, 11D, and 11E). We also tested similar multiple regression models but excluded the two pregnant females (N = 10). In the superficial blubber layer, CYP1A1 was significantly related to blubber TEQ\textsubscript{98} concentrations but not adipocyte areas, similar to the previous data set ($\beta_1 = 17.55; R^2 = 0.55; P = 0.01$). No factors were significant in predicting CYP1A1 in the middle blubber layer. For the deep blubber layer, CYP1A1 was dependent on both the blubber TEQ\textsubscript{98} levels and the adipocyte area (Figure 11F; $R^2 = 0.83; \beta_1 = 13.75$ and $\beta_2 = -0.00097$, respectively; $P_1 = 0.01$ and $P_2 = 0.0006$, respectively).
To further explore the effect of lactation on CYP1A1 expression, we investigated CYP1A1 staining scores in CHS mothers captured with calves. The calf length was used as a surrogate measure for the number of days the respective mother had been lactating. We hypothesized that the increased energetic demands to sustain a larger calf would increase the lipid and contaminant flux across the mother’s endothelial cells, specifically in the more dynamic deep layer. Therefore, we expected CYP1A1 expression of the deep blubber to be the highest in mothers with the largest calves. Previous results in Chapter 2 showed that the mother’s adipocyte areas significantly decreased with calf length in the deep blubber but not the superficial or middle layers. When depth-specific CYP1A1 staining scores of mothers captured with calves was related to calf length, a significant positive relationship existed for the deep blubber but not the superficial or middle layers (Figure 12A; $\beta_1 = 0.015$; $R^2 = 0.72$; $P = 0.015$ for the deep blubber layer). Blubber TEQ$_{98}$ concentrations (ng/g wet wt) and calf length did not show a significant relationship (Figure 12B).

**Relationship between CYP1A1 Expression and OH-PCBs**

CYP1A, CYP2B, and possibly other CYPs are responsible for the metabolism of PCB parent congeners, resulting in the production of OH-PCB metabolites. The concentrations of identified and unidentified OH-PCB congeners in the plasma of these dolphins have been reported (Houde et al., 2006). In the data set examined in our study, the total concentrations of identified OH-PCBs in plasma were nineteen times higher in CHS dolphins compared to IRL animals (Table 2). In addition, the amount of lower chlorinated OH-PCB congeners as a percentage of the total OH-PCB mix was significantly higher in the CHS animals, while the higher chlorinated congeners were more prevalent in the IRL dolphins (Table 8).

To determine if OH-PCB concentrations in the plasma were positively related to CYP1A1 expression in the blubber, we performed linear regression analysis in which CYP1A1 expression was the independent variable and OH-PCB concentration served as the dependent variable. Combining males and females (including pregnant and lactating
females; N=59) from both CHS and IRL, total identified OH-PCBs and total unidentified OH-PCBs were both positively related to CYP1A1 expression in the deep blubber layer but not the superficial or middle layers ($\beta_1 = 0.33, R^2 = 0.08, P = 0.02; \beta_1 = 0.39, R^2 = 0.14, P = 0.003$). In light of these findings, individual OH-PCB congeners were tested to determine if their concentrations were correlated with deep blubber CYP1A1 expression (Table 8). The concentrations of 4'-HO-CB18, 2'-HO-CB26, 4-HO-CB26, 2'-HO-CB69, 3-HO-CB118, 3'-HO-CB138, 4'-HO-CB159, and 3'-HO-CB180 were positively correlated with deep blubber CYP1A1 levels.

**DISCUSSION**

**CYP1A1 Expression in Skin-Blubber Biopsies**

CYP1A1 expression was strongest and most frequently observed in vascular endothelial cells of arterioles and capillaries, similar to other cetacean studies on CYP1A1 expression in the integument (Angell et al., 2004). CYP1A1 was occasionally detected in fibroblasts and smooth muscle cells, but no staining was observed in cells of the epidermis, adipocytes, or elastin and collagen fibers, also consistent with previous research (Angell et al., 2004). Therefore, the focus of this paper was on CYP1A1 staining in vascular endothelial cells.

From fish to mammals, the endothelium is a major site of extra-hepatic CYP1A1 induction by PHAHs or PAHs (Guiney et al., 1997; Stegeman et al., 1989). Skin-blubber slices from sperm whales exposed to BNF showed a dose-dependent increase in endothelial cell staining scores (Godard et al., 2004). Endothelial cell lines derived from kidney and lung of the bottlenose dolphin exposed to TCDD and BNF displayed a dose-dependent increase in CYP1A1 activity (Garrick et al., 2006). CYP1A1 was highly expressed in endothelium of various organs from Arctic and St. Lawrence beluga whales (Wilson et al., 2005).

CYP1A1 staining scores were determined using two approaches, the “original” and a “modified” method. The data analysis was completed using the modified staining
scores. However, the overall CYP1A1 staining scores of the entire blubber and depth-specific original CYP1A1 staining scores are reported for comparison to other CYP1A1 cetacean integument studies (Table 2). The overall “original” score for CHS male adults (N = 24) was 3.7, and the range was 0.7 to 11.7; the mean “original” score for the deep layer was 5.8. The IRL male adults (N = 19) had a lower score of 2.4, with a range of 0.0 to 9.9; the mean score for the deep layer was 2.9. Previous studies of CYP1A1 in the integument of bottlenose dolphins reported similar staining scores. Biopsy samples from Western Atlantic bottlenose dolphins (N = 141) obtained in 1998 showed staining scores of 3.6 ± 2.6, similar to the scores reported in CHS male adults (Angell et al., 2004). Stranded bottlenose dolphins from the Gulf of Mexico sampled in 1994 (N = 6) displayed mean staining scores of 4.7 ± 2.7 (Angell et al., 2004). Live-captured and released bottlenose dolphins from Sarasota, FL sampled in the summer of 1999, 2000, and 2001 displayed mean staining scores of 3.5 for the “upper” dermis and 5.0 for the “lower” dermis (Wilson, 2003). CHS and Sarasota dolphins show similar CYP1A1 staining scores in the deep blubber layer (i.e. the “lower” dermis).

**Blubber and CYP1A1 Stratification**

Histological analysis revealed that the blubber was morphologically stratified into three layers, as described in Chapter 2 (Figure 3). These layers are referred to as the superficial, middle, and deep blubber layers, following the terminology of Struntz et al. (2004). In bottlenose dolphins in our study and Struntz et al. (2004), the superficial blubber layer was characterized by low adipocyte cell counts and small adipocyte cross-sectional areas; the middle blubber layer contained more and larger adipocytes; and the deep blubber layer had more but smaller adipocytes. These patterns in morphology support the “blubber layer” hypothesis, originally proposed by Aguilar and Borrell (1990), which since then has gained more support (Aguilar and Borrell, 1990; Koopman et al., 1996; Koopman et al., 2002). This hypothesis states that for the thorax site in odontocetes, the “outer” blubber layer is metabolically “inert” and more important in anchoring the epidermis, while the “inner” blubber is “dynamic” with regard to lipid
mobilization and deposition. However, in bottlenose dolphins, the histological findings support a three-layered model (Struntz et al., 2004)(also see Chapter 2). The numerous structural fibers in the superficial blubber layer support the epidermis, while adipocytes in the middle blubber store lipid, which provides insulation. The smaller adipocytes in the deep blubber layer may contain lipids that are used to meet energetic demands, as inferred from the reduction of this “inner” blubber layer in starved harbor porpoises (Koopman et al., 2002).

CYP1A1 expression in vascular endothelial cells was significantly different among the superficial, middle, and deep blubber layers in the bottlenose dolphins in this study (Figure 5). These findings confirm previous CYP1A1 research in bottlenose dolphins live-captured in Sarasota, FL, which showed significantly higher CYP1A1 staining scores in the “lower” dermis compared to the “upper” dermis (Wilson et al., 2003). Our study extends the research of Wilson et al. (2003) by revealing a three-layered model for bottlenose dolphin blubber, in which each of these three layers was given a CYP1A1 intensity score, a less subjective occurrence score, and an overall “modified” occurrence score. Furthermore, detailed histological analysis provided mean adipocyte cross-sectional areas for each blubber layer that was used to determine the influence of blubber dynamics and transport of AHR agonists on CYP1A1 expression in the integument.

The transport of AHR agonists across the endothelial cell from the adipocyte to the capillary or vice versa may be an important factor in CYP1A1 induction in cetacean integument, as suggested by Angell et al. (2004). Hence, it is not surprising that the amount of CYP1A1 protein (the intensity score) was highest in endothelial cells of the deep blubber (Figure 5A). The smaller adipocytes in this layer, as described in Chapter 2, suggest that the lipid here is preferentially mobilized, and perhaps lipophilic contaminants follow this movement, inducing CYP1A1 to a greater degree in deep layer endothelial cells. This is supported by higher total PCB concentrations in the “outer” versus “inner” blubber of ringed seals (Phoca hispida), fin whales (Balaenoptera physalus), and in male sei whales (B. borealis) (Aguilar and Borrel, 1991; Severinsen et
Furthermore, the mobilization of lipids from the “inner” layer may be facilitated by the temperature gradient that exists from the epidermis to the subdermal sheath (Castellini, 2002; Koopman et al., 2002). The inner layer is warmer and experiences higher blood perfusion, while the “outer” layer is colder because of reduced blood flow to conserve heat (Pabst et al., 1999b; Pond and Mattacks, 1985), which could physically impede lipid mobilization (Koopman et al., 2002). The reduction in blood flow to the superficial blubber would decrease the exposure of cells in this layer to circulating AHR agonists, which could partly explain the lower intensity scores observed in this layer (Figure 5A).

The total number of vascular endothelial cells per mm$^2$ expressing CYP1A1 was significantly higher in the deep blubber compared to the superficial and middle layers (Figure 5B). This result could be explained by preferential mobilization of AHR agonists in the deep layer. However, the deep blubber is more vascularized than the superficial and middle layers and hence contains more endothelial cells. Yet, the amount of CYP1A1 protein (i.e. the intensity score) was significantly higher in the middle and deep layers compared to the superficial blubber. This favors the hypothesis that AHR agonists in the deeper blubber are preferentially mobilized, inducing CYP1A1 to a greater degree in deep layer endothelial cells. Future research should combine studies comparing the degree of vascularization, the number of endothelial cells, the contaminant concentrations, and CYP1A1 staining scores between the blubber layers.

**Effect of Geographic Location on Depth-specific CYP1A1 Expression**

The importance of measuring depth-specific CYP1A1 expression became apparent when comparing CYP1A1 levels between geographic locations. The overall CYP1A1 staining score of the entire blubber was not significantly different between CHS and IRL dolphins; however, CHS animals had significantly higher CYP1A1 levels in the deep blubber (Table 3; Figure 6A). Examining CYP1A1 expression by layer revealed differences not observed with overall values of the total blubber. These findings reinforce the necessity of carefully interpreting the results of cetacean biomarker studies
in which skin-blubber biopsies do not contain full-depth samples or at least a portion of the deep layer. Projectile biopsy techniques often do not acquire a representative sample of the deep blubber, particularly for cetaceans with thick blubber (i.e. killer whales, sperm whales, and mysticete species). Biomarker results using this sampling technique should be viewed with caution.

**PCB Concentrations and CYP1A1 Induction**

Why did CHS dolphins display higher CYP1A1 levels in the deep blubber compared to IRL dolphins? Were these observations related to differences in the concentrations of AHR agonists? Our results support this hypothesis. CHS dolphins contained higher blubber TEQ$_{98}$ concentrations (ng/g wet wt) than IRL dolphins (Figure 6; Table 3). For all male and non-pregnant, non-lactating females, overall CYP1A1 levels of the total blubber linearly increased with blubber (ng/g lipid wt) and plasma (ng/g wet wt) TEQ$_{98}$ levels, while CYP1A1 staining scores in the deep blubber linearly increased with plasma TEQ$_{98}$ concentrations (Figure 7; Table 4).

Previous marine mammal studies have shown that CYP1A1 expression in endothelial cells is directly related to the concentration of AHR agonists. First, when endothelial cell lines derived from bottlenose dolphin kidney and lung were exposed to TCDD and BNF, they displayed a dose-dependent increase in CYP1A1 activity (Garrick et al., 2006). Second, skin-blubber slices obtained from sperm whales and then exposed to BNF in vitro showed a dose-dependent increase in CYP1A1 staining scores of vascular endothelial cells (Godard et al., 2004). Third, captive river otters fed crude oil exhibited a significant relationship between the concentrations of hydrocarbons in the diet and CYP1A1 staining scores in the vascular endothelial cells of skin biopsies (Ben-David et al., 2001).

**CYP1A1 Expression and Blubber Lipid Mobilization**

*CHS versus IRL.* There was evidence that blubber lipid mobilization was an important factor in CYP1A1 expression in CHS and IRL dolphins. As previously
discussed, mobilization events preferentially use blubber lipids in the deep blubber, causing adipocytes to shrink (Koopman et al., 2002; Struntz et al., 2004)(also see Chapter 2). During these events, it is likely that AHR agonists stored in adipocytes are transported across endothelial cells into the circulatory system, inducing CYP1A1. In this study, we found supporting evidence for this hypothesis. CYP1A1 expression of vascular endothelial cells in the deep blubber of both CHS and IRL dolphins was greater in animals with smaller adipocytes (Table 4; Figure 8E and 8F). Furthermore, CYP1A1 levels of CHS and IRL males and non-pregnant, non-lactating dolphins exhibited a significant positive relationship with plasma TEQ_{98} concentrations for the deep blubber layer only (Table 4; Figure 7C).

Bottlenose dolphins in Sarasota, Florida drastically thin their blubber during summer months, when estuarine water temperatures can reach 32°C (~90°F) (R. Wells, unpublished data). In these dolphins, total circulating PCB levels were much higher in summer than in winter (R. Wells, unpublished data). Blubber thinning may have mobilized lipids and PCBs from the blubber into the circulatory system. Is it possible that CHS and IRL dolphins were in a state of blubber lipid mobilization? IRL and CHS animals were captured during the summer months of July and August 2003, respectively, when blubber thinning would be expected. The transport of blubber lipids and AHR agonists from the adipocyte across the endothelial cell into the circulatory system may have enhanced CYP1A1 induction in the deeper layers.

Seasonal differences in water temperatures between CHS and IRL locations may explain the findings that CHS and IRL dolphins exhibited differences in depth-specific CYP1A1 expression patterns and in the relationship of CYP1A1 staining scores to blubber and plasma TEQ_{98} levels (Figure 6A; Figure 8A-8D). In chapter 2, we hypothesized that CHS dolphins exhibited higher total blubber lipid content, larger adipocytes, and a higher degree of blubber stratification than IRL dolphins because the water temperature was colder in CHS. CHS dolphins exhibited CYP1A1 blubber stratification, while IRL dolphins did not display any significant differences between the blubber layers (Table 3; Figure 6A). One possible explanation could be extensive
shrinkage of adipocytes in the middle blubber in IRL dolphins, concomitant mobilization of lipids and AHR agonists, and CYP1A1 induction of vascular endothelial cells in the middle layer. Hence, CYP1A1 expression would be less stratified in the blubber. However, for CHS dolphins adapting to colder water temperatures, the middle blubber adipocytes remained larger with little mobilization and induction, leading to blubber stratification with regards to adipocyte size and CYP1A1 expression. Furthermore, it is possible that IRL dolphins removed lipid from the adipocytes of all layers (and hence AHR agonists followed), which decreased the blubber TEQ\textsubscript{98} levels (ng/g wet wt) but increased the plasma concentrations. This could explain why CYP1A1 expression of the superficial, middle, and deep layers was positively related to increasing plasma TEQ\textsubscript{98} levels in IRL dolphins but not CHS animals (Figures 8A-8D). A more rigorous test of this hypothesis would involve a longitudinal study and collection of blubber biopsies from the same body site during the summer and winter at a geographic location that experiences drastic differences in water temperature.

Other reasons may exist for the different CYP1A1 expression patterns of CHS and IRL dolphins. These differences could be due to the presence of other CYP1A1 inducers such as PAHs, which were not measured in this study. An oil spill in Charleston Harbor, SC during October 2002 may have contributed to the induction of CYP1A1 in Charleston dolphins. This would cloud any relationships between CYP1A1 and TEQ\textsubscript{98} levels for CHS dolphins. In addition, TEQ\textsubscript{98} levels were higher in CHS dolphins, and perhaps in highly contaminated CHS males, CYP1A1 induction was repressed through an AHR repressor mechanism (Figure 8D)(Nishihashi et al., 2006). Alternatively, CYP1A1 expression may have been reduced in these highly contaminated males if CYP1A1 was inactivated or endothelial cells were damaged by excess production of reactive oxygen species (Cantrell et al., 1996; Cantrell et al., 1998; Schlezinger et al., 2006; Schlezinger et al., 1999; Toborek et al., 1995).

**Subadults vs. adults.** Subadults and adults exhibited different depth-specific CYP1A1 expression patterns. Adult dolphins displayed greater CYP1A1 blubber stratification than subadults (Table 3; Figure 6D). We speculate that these differences
may be attributed to biaccumulation and blubber dynamics. In chapter 2, we showed that adult dolphins displayed significantly lower total blubber lipid content than subadults. One possible explanation is that as the dolphin’s surface-area-to-volume ratio decreases with growth, there is less demand for insulation but greater demand for energy to support growth (Dunkin et al., 2005; McLellan et al., 2002; Struntz et al., 2004). Furthermore, both male and female adults expend energy for reproduction, and this may decrease the lipid content of blubber and mobilize AHR agonists, inducing CYP1A1. The lipids and AHR agonists are preferentially mobilized from the deeper blubber, which may cause the intense stratification of CYP1A1 observed in adults but not in subadults.

**Reproduction.** Male and female cetaceans display different patterns of PCB accumulation (Addison and Brodie, 1987; Borrell et al., 1995; Ross et al., 2000). Generally, cetacean females transfer a large percentage of their contaminant load from blubber to their offspring during lactation (Borrell et al., 1995; Wells et al., 2005). For example, in bottlenose dolphins from Sarasota, Florida, first-born calves have higher PCB concentrations than subsequent calves of similar age (Wells et al., 2005). In the current study, total blubber PCB concentrations increased with age in males, while levels in females decreased dramatically after reproductive maturity (Table 5 and 6; Figure 9A and 9B). Blubber TEQ$_{98}$ levels in CHS females also decreased at the time of reproductive maturity, in a non-linear pattern similar to that of total blubber PCBs. This indicated either maternal transfer of dioxin-like PCBs, biotransformation, or a combination of both elimination pathways.

Lactation represents the largest energetic cost of reproduction in all female mammals (Iversen, 2002). In bottlenose dolphins, the lipid content of milk is approximately 15%, as compared to 3.8% in humans and 3.7% in cows (Costa, 2002). We hypothesized that the mobilization of lipids (and AHR agonists) from adipocytes across endothelial cells, in response to the high energetic costs of reproduction (including milk production), would induce CYP1A1 of vascular endothelial cells. The induction of CYP1A1 in the deep blubber layer would be higher than the superficial or middle layers.
because the lipids in adipocytes of the deep blubber layer are the most dynamic. Three aspects of our data support this hypothesis.

The first line of evidence is focused on the differences of depth-specific CYP1A1 expression and blubber TEQ\(_{98}\) levels among the CHS female reproductive categories. Subadults and pregnant females had higher CYP1A1 expression in vascular endothelial cells in the superficial blubber layer compared to adults (captured with weaned calves), lactating females, and simultaneously pregnant-lactating dolphins (Figure 10A). The blubber TEQ\(_{98}\) concentrations were significantly higher in subadults compared to lactating and pregnant-lactating females, providing an explanation for the higher CYP1A1 in the superficial layer (Figure 10C). However, a different pattern in the deep blubber layer was observed; CYP1A1 expression was highest in simultaneously pregnant-lactating dolphins (Figure 10A), and blubber TEQ\(_{98}\) concentrations of the total blubber were significantly lower than subadults (Figure 10C). Furthermore, CYP1A1 was not stratified among the blubber layers in subadults and pregnant females but was stratified in all dolphins captured with calves (adults, lactating, and simultaneously pregnant-lactating dolphins), with the most intense stratification in simultaneously pregnant-lactating dolphins (Figure 10A). Deep blubber adipocytes were the smallest in pregnant-lactating dolphins (as discussed in Chapter 2), suggesting that the combination of pregnancy and lactation increased the energetic demands, and deep blubber lipids were mobilized and used as energy currency. Concurrent mobilization of AHR agonists from the deep blubber adipocytes across endothelial cells could therefore explain the high CYP1A1 levels of vascular endothelial cells in the deep blubber layer and the intense stratification in simultaneously pregnant-lactating dolphins (Figure 10A).

The second line of evidence that supports our hypothesis included the results of the multiple regression analysis that investigated the importance of blubber TEQ\(_{98}\) levels and adipocyte area in predicting depth specific CYP1A1 expression. When excluding pregnant females, the total blubber TEQ\(_{98}\) levels (positive relationship) and the adipocyte area (negative relationship) were significant predictors of CYP1A1 expression in the deep blubber (Figure 11F), while only the TEQ\(_{98}\) factor (positive relationship) was
significant for the superficial layer (Figure 11B). Pregnant females were excluded because these dolphins seem to follow a different pattern. The adipocytes in the deep blubber of pregnant females were the largest of all females – most likely indicating that these adipocytes were in a depositional state (Figure 11E). In this case, we hypothesize that the net flux of lipophilic contaminants would be moving from the diet, into the circulatory system, across endothelial cells, and into the blubber adipocyte.

The third line of evidence is that deep CYP1A1 expression of mothers captured with calves displayed a significant positive relationship with calf length (Figure 12A). It is possible that the increased energetic demands to sustain a larger calf increased the flux of lipid and AHR agonist from blubber adipocytes, across endothelial cells, and into the circulatory system. Previous results provided evidence that mother’s adipocyte cross-sectional areas decreased with calf length, specifically in the deep blubber but not the superficial or middle layers (Chapter 2).

Other Research Studies Involving CYP1A1 Expression and Fat Dynamics. Many vertebrates, including some cetacean and pinniped species, exhibit marked seasonal cycles of fattening followed by fasting. For example, Arctic Charr (Salvelinus alpinus), an anadromous Arctic fish, can double their body weight and increase lipid stores several fold during the summer feeding migration to seawater (Jorgensen et al., 1997a). During the over-wintering period in freshwater, Arctic Charr lipid stores can be totally depleted (Boivin and Power, 1990; Jorgensen et al., 1997a). In a series of laboratory experiments, winter fasting in Arctic Charr resulted in the redistribution of PCBs from lipid stores such as muscle to the liver and brain (Jorgensen et al., 2006). Hepatic CYP1A activities (EROD, pmol/min/mg protein) increased dramatically from the beginning of the over-wintering period (October) to its end (May). These results support our findings that lipid dynamics (and AHR agonist mobilization) is an important factor in CYP1A1 expression.

A limitation in relating lipid dynamics to CYP1A1 induction is the inability to determine whether or not the adipocyte is in a state of deposition or mobilization. Unfortunately, the molecular signaling pathways involved in lipid dynamics of the blubber of marine mammals are presently unknown. It is important to identify cetacean
homologous receptors (e.g. thyroid hormone and adrenergic receptors) (Liu et al., 2003), proteins (e.g. perilipin) (Moore et al., 2005), and enzymes (e.g. hormone-sensitive lipase, adipose triglyceride lipase, and type 2 deiodinase)(Watanabe et al., 2006; Zimmermann et al., 2004) that have been discovered to be important in lipid storage and utilization in humans and rats. A variety of molecular approaches could be used to identify these candidate genes and proteins. This would not only add to a better interpretation of CYP1A1 expression and the mobilization of environmental chemicals in marine mammals but would also provide valuable information on the molecular control of blubber dynamics.

**Relationship between CYP1A1 Expression and OH-PCBs**

In this study, CYP1A1 expression in the deep blubber was significantly higher in CHS dolphins compared to IRL animals (Figure 6A). In addition, the total identified plasma OH-PCB concentrations and the total OH-PCB/PCB ratios were nineteen times and seven times higher, respectively, in CHS dolphins (Table 3). Furthermore, the total blubber TEQ\textsubscript{98} levels were significantly higher in CHS dolphins compared to IRL animals, which indicates that the exposure to some PCB congeners was higher in CHS dolphins (Table 3). These findings suggest that the CHS dolphin population may have a higher biotransformation rate than the IRL population, metabolizing parent PCBs to OH-PCB metabolites.

No other enzymes besides the cytochrome P450s are known to hydroxylate PCBs. In humans, there are 59 cytochrome P450 enzymes that have been identified and approximately half of these enzymes belong to CYP subfamilies that are known to include enzymes that can metabolize persistent organic pollutants. CYP1A1, CYP2A, CYP2B, and/or CYP3A are involved in PCB metabolism (Letcher et al., 2000; Yoshimura et al., 1987). The PCB residue patterns in cetaceans, including the dolphins in this study, suggest that CYP2B-like enzyme activity is low (Duinker et al., 1989; Norstrom et al., 1992; Tanabe et al., 1988; Weisbrod, 2000). The low rates of metabolism of 2,2’,5,5’ in pilot and beluga whale and the low rates of other CYP2B
activities including PROD activity in beluga also support this hypothesis (White et al., 1994; White et al., 2000). Therefore, CYP1A1, CYP2A, and CYP3A are more likely involved in PCB metabolism and OH-PCB production in cetaceans.

In vitro biotransformation studies with beluga and pilot whale liver microsomes have shown that some OH-PCB congeners are products of CYP1A1 metabolism (White et al., 2000). Lower chlorinated PCB congeners with chlorine substituents at one or both para positions, and with vicinal hydrogens at the ortho-meta positions are oxidized by CYP1A1 (Ishida et al., 1991; Kaminsky et al., 1981; Mills et al., 1985; Shimada and Sawabe, 1983). Therefore, the lower chlorinated OH-PCB congeners that were significantly higher in CHS dolphins (i.e. OH-PCB18, 4-OH-CB26, 4′-OH-CB69) may be products of CYP1A1 metabolism from parent PCB congeners that fit these chlorine substitution patterns. In addition, the concentration of specific OH-PCB congeners in plasma was significantly related to the expression of CYP1A1 in the deep blubber layer (Table 8). In this study, it is possible that the majority of the lower chlorinated OH-PCB congeners were products of CYP1A1 metabolism. For example, CYP1A1 could theoretically metabolize 2,3′,4-trichlorobiphenyl (PCB25) to form the 4-5 epoxide intermediate. This intermediate could then be opened by epoxide hydrolase and the meta-hydrogen and para-chlorine could undergo a 1,2-shift to form 4-HO-2,3′,5-trichlorobiphenyl (4-HO-CB26), a metabolite comprising 31% of the total identified OH-PCBs (Table 8). These findings suggest that biotransformation by CYP1A1 may be important in shaping the pattern of plasma OH-PCB congeners in bottlenose dolphins from the two different geographic locations.

The concentration of total OH-PCBs in the plasma correlated with the expression of CYP1A1 in vascular endothelial cells of the deep blubber but not the superficial or middle layers. It is possible that as AHR agonists moved from the adipocyte and across the endothelial cell in the more dynamic deep layer, CYP1A1 was induced and metabolized select parent PCB congeners to OH-PCB products. Additionally and/or alternatively, PCBs that are hydroxylated by CYP1A1 (e.g. PCB77) may have been transported to the liver where the predominant phase I metabolism occurred, since
cetacean CYP1A1 activity in liver microsomes has been shown to be higher than that in endothelial cells (Garrick et al., 2006; White et al., 2000). If the cellular environment permits the oxidation of PCBs by endothelia CYP1A1 of the deep blubber, the vasculature in the deep blubber could play a role in metabolism of PCBs and the production of OH-PCBs. For example, it is proposed that endothelia CYP1A of the rete mirabile swimbladder capillary network of the eel (*Anguilla rostrata*) may influence the toxicokinetics of AHR agonists (Schlezinger and Stegeman, 2000).

OH-PCBs are similar in structure to the major circulating thyroid hormone 3,3′,5,5′-tetraiodo-L-thyroxine (thyroxine or T4) and have been shown to bind the thyroid hormone transport protein, transythyretin (TTR), in humans (Cheek et al., 1999). This may explain the retention of these metabolites in plasma, as described by Houde et al. (2006). Efforts to demonstrate TTR in cetaceans (beluga whales and bottlenose dolphins) have proved unsuccessful using methodologies established for other mammals (St. Aubin, 2001). However, recently, TTR has been identified in the liver of the Atlantic white-sided dolphin (Appendix 5). In these bottlenose dolphins, the degree of retention of these OH-PCB congeners in plasma might then be a function of their binding to TTR, as well as rates of phase II metabolism (e.g. glucuronidation and sulfation) and subsequent elimination.

Certain OH-PCB metabolites such as 4-HO-CB107 have been shown to interfere with the thyroid hormone system in rodent models (Meerts et al., 2004). Therefore, it is important to determine which OH-PCB metabolites are products of CYP1A1 metabolism. White et al. (2000) used a specific inhibitor of CYP2B to illustrate that CYP1A1 in beluga whale liver microsomes converted 3,3′,4,4′-tetrachlorobiphenyl (PCB77) primarily to 4-HO-3,3′,4,5′-tetrachlorobiphenyl (4′-HO-CB79 or 4′-HO-3,3′,4,5′-tetrachlorobiphenyl) and 5-HO-3,3′,4,4′-tetrachlorobiphenyl (4-HO-CB77). Performing similar biotransformation studies with bottlenose dolphin liver microsomes using a more comprehensive list of individual non-ortho, mono-ortho, and di-ortho PCB congeners would help elucidate which CYP enzymes are responsible for the formation of specific environmentally relevant hydroxylated metabolites. Expanding this research to include
biotransformation studies using endothelial cell lines derived from bottlenose dolphins would help determine the importance of extra-hepatic metabolism of non-ortho and mono-ortho PCBs, as well as the importance of extra-hepatic production of OH-PCBs (Garrick et al., 2006).

**Implications for Marine Mammal Toxicology and Health Assessment Studies**

Microscopic inspection of the blubber, prior to analysis of CYP1A1, allowed us to understand the biology and independent roles of the blubber layers and incorporate this knowledge in explaining CYP1A1 integument expression in bottlenose dolphins (see Chapter 2). By analyzing depth-specific CYP1A1 levels, we found differences in CYP1A1 expression between CHS and IRL dolphins; CYP1A1 expression in the deep blubber layer was significantly higher in dolphins from CHS as compared to those from IRL. CYP1A1 levels in the deep blubber increased with total plasma TEQ\textsubscript{98} concentrations, while no such relationship was found for the superficial or middle layers (except for IRL males). We also discovered that blubber dynamics was an important factor in CYP1A1 induction. CYP1A1 expression of vascular endothelial cells in the deep blubber of both CHS and IRL dolphins was negatively related to adipocyte size. Reproduction affected CYP1A1 expression of vascular endothelial cells in CHS females. CYP1A1 expression of the deep layer was highest in simultaneously pregnant-lactating dolphins, and these dolphins contained the smallest adipocytes in the deep blubber. In all dolphins, CYP1A1 expression in the deep blubber layer was significantly related to plasma OH-PCB concentrations. From these data, we speculate that CYP1A1 could be responsible for a large percentage of the identified OH-PCB congeners in CHS dolphins. All these observations would otherwise have been overlooked if the blubber had been examined as one unit, rather than three independent, biologically relevant layers. The depth specific CYP1A1 differences illustrate the necessity to inspect the morphology of blubber and interpret its biology in cetacean health assessment studies, where the skin-blubber biopsy is providing valuable information on changes in gene expression as a response to environmental chemicals.
Understanding the implications of PCBs on marine mammal health requires knowledge of mobilization of these chemicals from the blubber into the circulatory system. In marine mammals, blubber is the primary storage site for persistent organic pollutants, such as PCBs. During periods of lipid mobilization (as occurs during fasting, starvation, adaptation to warmer water temperatures, lactation, or any combination of these factors), stored blubber lipids and AHR agonists maybe mobilized into the circulatory system, reaching target sites and undergoing bioactivation. Mobilization of AHR agonists from the blubber may enhance PCB metabolism and the production of OH-PCBs by induction of CYP1A1 in endothelial cells of the deep blubber and induction of CYP1A1 in hepatocytes. The OH-PCBs may then interfere with thyroid hormone homeostasis.
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Figure 1. Map showing the sampling locations of bottlenose dolphins along the Southeast United States Atlantic Coast.
Figure 2. Skin-blubber biopsy sampling site and subsampling for histology and immunohistochemical (IHC) analysis of cytochrome P4501A1 (CYP1A1) in bottlenose dolphins. A.) Sampling site on body. B.) Representative photo of skin-blubber biopsy. The white rectangle represents the subsampling site used for IHC. C.) Representative image of a hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) slide. D.) Representative image of the corresponding IHC slide. Dotted lines across the slides represent boundaries of the epidermis (E), superficial (S), middle (M), and deep (D) blubber layers.
Figure 3. Light micrograph images of the blubber and CYP1A1 staining in the superficial, middle, and deep layers. A.) Contiguous H&E images from the epidermis to the deep blubber of an adult male captured and released in Charleston, SC illustrating the stratification of the blubber. E = epidermis; S = superficial blubber layer; M = middle blubber layer; D = deep blubber layer. B.) IHC image of the superficial, C.) middle, and D.) deep blubber layers. CYP1A1 staining is in red and demarcated by black arrows. There is no staining in the representative superficial IHC slide. In all images, the left side is closest to the epidermis surface. Dp = dermal papilla; Ca = capillary; Art = arteriole; Ad = adipocyte; Str = structural fibers.
Figure 4. Correlation between “original” and “modified” CYP1A1 staining scores in vascular endothelial cells averaged over blubber layers. Two dolphins were not included in the statistical analysis because a representation of the deep blubber was not present; N = 72. A.) Raw data. B.) Log transformed.
Figure 5. Depth specific CYP1A1 expression in vascular endothelial cells in the skin-blubber biopsy of male and female bottlenose dolphins captured and released at Charleston, SC (CHS) and Indian River Lagoon, FL (IRL). Lactating, pregnant, and females of unknown reproductive state were not included in the analysis (N = 61). Layers that share a similar letter are not significantly different from each other (P > 0.05). A.) CYP1A1 intensity score in vascular endothelial cells of the superficial, middle, and deep blubber layers. B.) CYP1A1 “modified” occurrence score (cells/mm$^2$) of vascular endothelial cells in the superficial, middle, and deep blubber layers. C.) CYP1A1 “modified” staining score of vascular endothelial cells in the superficial, middle, and deep blubber layers.
Figure 6. CYP1A1 expression and Total Toxic Equivalents (TEQ$_{98}$ ng/g wet wt) in male and female bottlenose dolphins captured and released in CHS and IRL locations. Lactating, pregnant, and females of unknown reproductive state were not included in the analysis. Between categories, blubber layers that share a similar capital letter are not significantly different from each other (P > 0.05). Within categories, blubber layers that share a similar lowercase letter are not significantly different from each other (P>0.05). A.) CYP1A1 “modified” staining score of vascular endothelial cells of the superficial, middle, and deep blubber layers in CHS (N = 31) and IRL (N = 30) dolphins. B.) Blubber TEQ$_{98}$ concentrations (ng/g wet wt) in CHS (N = 30) and IRL (N = 26) dolphins. C.) Sum plasma TEQ$_{98}$ (ng/g wet wt) in CHS (N = 22) and IRL (N = 26) dolphins. D.) CYP1A1 “modified” staining scores of vascular endothelial cells of the superficial, middle, and deep blubber layers for CHS subadult males (N = 2), CHS adult males (N = 24), CHS subadult females (N =3), CHS non-pregnant and non-lactating adult females (N = 2), IRL subadult males (N = 5), IRL adult males (N = 19), IRL subadult females (N = 3), and IRL non-pregnant and non-lactating adult females (N = 3). Blubber PCB data were provided by Greg Mitchum. Plasma PCB data were provided by Magali Houde.
Figure 7. Relationships between CYP1A1 expression of vascular endothelial cells and TEQ_{98} levels in male and female bottlenose dolphins captured and released at CHS and IRL locations. Lactating, pregnant, and females of unknown reproductive state were not included in the analysis; N = 48. Solid lines indicate a significant relationship (P < 0.05). A.) Log average CYP1A1 staining score versus total blubber TEQ_{98} concentrations (ng/g wet wt). B.) Log average CYP1A1 staining score versus plasma TEQ_{98} concentrations (ng/g wet wt). C.) Depth-specific log CYP1A1 staining scores versus plasma TEQ_{98} concentrations (ng/g wet wt). Blubber PCB data were provided by Greg Mitchum. Plasma PCB data were provided by Magali Houde.
Figure 8. Relationships among CYP1A1 expression of vascular endothelial cells, TEQ_{98} concentrations, and adipocyte areas in male bottlenose dolphins captured and released at CHS (N = 19) and IRL (N = 21) locations. Solid lines indicate a significant relationship (P < 0.05). A-B.) Log average CYP1A1 staining score versus blubber TEQ_{98} concentrations (ng/g wet wt). C-D.) Depth specific log CYP1A1 staining score versus plasma TEQ_{98} levels (ng/g wet wt). E-F.) Depth specific log CYP1A1 staining score versus depth-specific adipocyte areas. Blubber PCB data were provided by Greg Mitchum. Plasma PCB data were provided by Magali Houde.
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Figure 9. Relationships of total blubber PCB concentrations and TEQ_{98} levels with age in male and female dolphins from CHS and IRL locations (CHS males N = 19, females N = 12; IRL males N = 21, females N = 6). Solid lines indicate a significant relationship (P < 0.05 or R^2 > 0.5). A-B.) Total blubber PCB concentrations (ug/g wet wt) versus age for CHS and IRL males and females. C-D.) Blubber TEQ_{98} concentrations (ng/g wet wt) versus age for CHS and IRL males and females. Blubber PCB data were provided by Greg Mitchum.
Figure 10. A.) Depth specific CYP1A1 expression in vascular endothelial cells in the skin-blubber biopsy of subadult (N = 3), adults captured with calves (N = 2), pregnant (N = 2), lactating (N = 3), and simultaneously pregnant and lactating (N = 2) female dolphins captured and released at CHS location. Between reproductive categories, layers that share a similar capital letter are not significantly different from each other (P > 0.05). Within each reproductive category, layers that share a similar lowercase letter are not significantly different from each other (P > 0.05). B-C.) Total blubber PCB (ug/g wet wt) and blubber TEQ\textsubscript{98} (ng/g wet wt) concentrations in CHS female dolphins. Blubber PCB data were provided by Greg Mitchum.
Figure 11. Relationships among CYP1A1 expression of vascular endothelial cells, TEQ\textsubscript{98} concentrations, and adipocyte cross-sectional areas in subadult (N = 3), adult (N = 2), pregnant (N = 2), lactating (N = 3), and simultaneously pregnant and lactating (N = 2) CHS female dolphins. Solid lines indicate a significant relationship (P < 0.05). A.) Blubber TEQ\textsubscript{98} levels versus age. B.) Depth-specific log CYP1A1 staining scores of the superficial, middle, and deep blubber layers versus blubber TEQ\textsubscript{98} concentrations (ng/g wet wt). C-E.) Depth-specific log CYP1A1 staining scores of the superficial, middle, and deep blubber layers versus depth-specific adipocyte cross-sectional areas. F.) Log CYP1A1 divided by blubber TEQ\textsubscript{98} concentrations (ng/g wet wt) versus adipocyte areas for the deep blubber layer. Blubber PCB data were provided by Greg Mitchum.
Figure 12. TEQ$_{98}$ levels and CYP1A1 expression of vascular endothelial cells in CHS female dolphins captured with calves (N = 7). Solid lines indicate a significant relationship (P < 0.05). A.) Calf length versus mother’s depth-specific log CYP1A1 staining score. B.) Calf length versus mother’s blubber TEQ$_{98}$ concentrations (ng/g wet wt.). Blubber PCB data were provided by Greg Mitchum.
Table 1. Objectives and Statistical Tests to Determine the Intermrelationships among CYP1A1 Expression, PCBs and OH-PCBs, and Blubber Dynamics of Bottlenose Dolphins Live-captured and Released in Charleston, SC and Indian River Lagoon, FL during July and August 2003.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Objective</th>
<th>Animal Group(s)</th>
<th>Independent Variable(s)</th>
<th>Dependent Variable(s)</th>
<th>Statistical Test</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>METHODODOLOGY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Relationship between &quot;original&quot; and &quot;modified&quot; CYP1A1 staining scores</td>
<td>N = 72 (all dolphins)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Correlation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EFFECT OF LAYER, GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION, AGE CLASS, AND SEX ON CYP1A1</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Test the hypothesis that CYP1A1 expression is stratified</td>
<td>N = 61 (no lactating or pregnant) or N = 71 (all animals)</td>
<td>Geographic location, age class, sex, and blubber layer</td>
<td>Depth-specific CYP1A1 intensity, occurrence, or staining score</td>
<td>Four-factor GLM with layer as a repeated measure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N = 61 (no lactating or pregnant) or N = 71 (all animals)</td>
<td>Geographic location, age class, and sex</td>
<td>Average CYP1A1</td>
<td>Three-factor GLM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PCBs AND CYP1A1</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Determine the effects of geographic location, age class, and sex on blubber and plasma PCB levels</td>
<td>N = 66 for blubber PCB &amp; TEQs N = 48 for plasma PCB &amp; TEQs (no lactating or pregnant)</td>
<td>Geographic location, age class, and sex</td>
<td>Blubber TEQ, blubber total PCB, plasma TEQ, or plasma total PCB</td>
<td>Three-factor GLM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N = 68 (CHS and IRL combined) (no lactating or pregnant)</td>
<td>Blubber TEQ, blubber total PCB, plasma TEQ, or plasma total PCB</td>
<td>Average CYP1A1</td>
<td>Linear Regression</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N = 48 (CHS and IRL combined) (no lactating or pregnant)</td>
<td>Plasma TEQ or plasma total PCB</td>
<td>Depth-specific CYP1A1</td>
<td>Linear Regression</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N = 19 (CHS males) or N = 12 (CHS females)</td>
<td>Blubber TEQ, blubber total PCB, plasma TEQ, plasma total PCB, layer specific adipocyte area, or age</td>
<td>Average CYP1A1</td>
<td>Linear Regression</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N = 19 (CHS males) or N = 12 (CHS females)</td>
<td>Plasma TEQ, plasma total PCB, layer specific adipocyte area, or age</td>
<td>Depth-specific CYP1A1</td>
<td>Linear Regression</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N = 21 (IRL males) or N = 7 (IRL females)</td>
<td>Blubber TEQ, blubber total PCB, plasma TEQ, plasma total PCB, layer specific adipocyte area, or age</td>
<td>Average CYP1A1</td>
<td>Linear Regression</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N = 21 (IRL males) or N = 7 (IRL females)</td>
<td>Plasma TEQ, plasma total PCB, layer specific adipocyte area, or age</td>
<td>Depth-specific CYP1A1</td>
<td>Linear Regression</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 1. (Continued)

**RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN REPRODUCTION AND CYP1A1**

1. Determine the relationship of age and PCB levels.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N = 19 (CHS males) or N = 21 (IRL males)</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Blubber TEQ, blubber total PCB, plasma TEQ, plasma total PCB, or plasma OH-PCB</th>
<th>Linear Regression</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N = 12 (CHS all females) or N = 6 (IRL all females)</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Blubber TEQ, blubber total PCB, plasma TEQ, plasma total PCB, or plasma OH-PCB</th>
<th>Non-linear Regression</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

2. Determine the effects of reproductive state on average and depth-specific CYP1A1 expression.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N = 12 (CHS all females)</th>
<th>Reproductive state</th>
<th>Average CYP1A1</th>
<th>One way ANOVA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N = 12 (CHS all females)</th>
<th>Reproductive state</th>
<th>Depth-specific CYP1A1</th>
<th>Two-factor GLM with layer as a repeated measure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

3. Investigate blubber TEQ levels and adipocyte areas as factors in depth-specific CYP1A1 expression.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N = 12 (CHS all females) or N = 10 (CHS, no pregnant)</th>
<th>Blubber TEQ and layer-specific adipocyte area</th>
<th>Depth-specific CYP1A1</th>
<th>Backward stepwise multiple regression</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

4. Determine the relationship of lactation day and depth-specific CYP1A1 expression

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N = 7 (CHS females captured w/ calves)</th>
<th>Calf length</th>
<th>Depth-specific CYP1A1</th>
<th>Linear regression</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CYP1A1 AND OH-PCBs**

1. Determine the effects of geographic location, age class, and sex on plasma OH-PCBs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N = 45 (no lactating or pregnant)</th>
<th>Geographic location, age class, and sex</th>
<th>Total plasma OH-PCB or OH-PCB / PCB ratio</th>
<th>Three-factor GLM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

2. Determine if the percentage of individual OH-PCB congeners of the total OH-PCB mix was different between CHS dolphins and IRL dolphins.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N = 59 (CHS &amp; IRL)</th>
<th>Geographic location</th>
<th>OH-PCB congener percent</th>
<th>T-test</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

3. Determine the relationship of CYP1A1 expression and plasma OH-PCB levels.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N = 59 (CHS &amp; IRL)</th>
<th>Depth-specific CYP1A1</th>
<th>Total identified OH-PCB or all OH-PCB</th>
<th>Linear regression</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

4. Determine the relationship of CYP1A1 expression in the deep blubber and individual OH-PCB congeners.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N = 59 (CHS &amp; IRL)</th>
<th>Deep CYP1A1</th>
<th>Individual OH-PCB congeners</th>
<th>Linear regression</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

NA = not applicable.
TEQ = TEQ_{tot}
CYP1A1 = measured endpoint is the "modified" staining score unless otherwise noted.
Table 2. Cytochrome P450 1A1 Expression of Vascular Endothelial Cells in the Blubber of Bottlenose Dolphins Live-captured and Released in Charleston, SC and Indian River Lagoon, FL during July and August 2003.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Age Class</th>
<th>Original CYP1A1 Staining Score</th>
<th>Modified CYP1A1 Staining Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Superficial</td>
<td>Middle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charleston, SC</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>subadult</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Minimum</td>
<td>0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Maximum</td>
<td>6.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>3.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Std. Error</td>
<td>2.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charleston, SC</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>adult</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Minimum</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Maximum</td>
<td>10.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Std. Error</td>
<td>0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charleston, SC</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>subadult</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Minimum</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Maximum</td>
<td>5.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>3.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Std. Error</td>
<td>1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charleston, SC</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>adult</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Minimum</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Maximum</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Std. Error</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2. (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>N of cases</th>
<th>Minimum</th>
<th>Maximum</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Std. Error</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Indian River Lagoon, FL</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>subadult</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>14.0</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>1.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>2.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>9.9</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>1.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian River Lagoon, FL</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>adult</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>19</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>0.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>19</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>19</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>9.9</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>19</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>159.3</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>19</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>84.4</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>10.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>19</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>11.5</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>5.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian River Lagoon, FL</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>subadult</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>0.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>0.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>1.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian River Lagoon, FL</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>adult</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>0.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pregnant and lactating females are not included.
Table 3. Cytochrome P450 1A1 Expression of Vascular Endothelial Cells in the Blubber and PCB Concentrations of Bottlenose Dolphins Live-captured and Released in Charleston, SC and Indian River Lagoon, FL during July and August 2003.1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Modified CYP1A1 Staining Score</th>
<th>Blubber PCB concentrations (ng/g)</th>
<th>Plasma PCB concentrations (ng/g)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Superficial Middle Deep Average</td>
<td>TEQ98 (wet wt.) TEQ98 (lipid wt.) Total PCB (wet wt.) Total PCB (lipid wt.) TEQ98 (wet wt.) Total PCB (wet wt.) Total OH-PCB (wet wt.) Total OH-PCB / PCB5 ratio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHS dolphins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N of cases</td>
<td>31 31 31 31</td>
<td>30 30 30 30</td>
<td>22 22 19 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum</td>
<td>0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0</td>
<td>0.042 0.104 1691 4539</td>
<td>0.0019 33.5 2.7 0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum</td>
<td>37.8 114.0 262.5 1073</td>
<td>0.167 0.458 64518 250010</td>
<td>0.00267 1066.7 192.0 0.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>A A A A</td>
<td>A A A A</td>
<td>A A A A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Std. Error</td>
<td>5.1 3.3 15.6 4.2</td>
<td>0.004 0.014 2482 10920</td>
<td>0.00012 44.8 12.3 0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRL dolphins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N of cases</td>
<td>30 30 30 30</td>
<td>26 26 26 26</td>
<td>26 26 26 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum</td>
<td>0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0</td>
<td>0.028 0.091 429 1520</td>
<td>0.00015 53.2 0.1 0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum</td>
<td>41.2 62.8 159.3 84.4</td>
<td>0.067 0.295 45986 227291</td>
<td>0.00174 715.6 13.3 0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>A A A B</td>
<td>A A A A</td>
<td>A A B B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Std. Error</td>
<td>3.1 3.1 13.1 3.8</td>
<td>0.002 0.011 2119 10430</td>
<td>0.00009 35.6 0.6 0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subadult dolphins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N of cases</td>
<td>13 13 13 13</td>
<td>10 10 10 10</td>
<td>7 7 6 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum</td>
<td>0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0</td>
<td>0.038 0.067 9528 25306</td>
<td>0.003 19 6.6 0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum</td>
<td>37.8 21.1 20.5 22.4</td>
<td>0.107 0.252 29219 7074</td>
<td>0.00174 764.5 76.5 0.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>A A A A</td>
<td>A A A A</td>
<td>A A A A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Std. Error</td>
<td>3.4 2.0 2.0 2.1</td>
<td>0.008 0.015 2025 4277</td>
<td>0.00019 74.4 12.4 0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult dolphins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N of cases</td>
<td>46 46 46 46</td>
<td>46 46 46 46</td>
<td>41 41 39 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum</td>
<td>0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0</td>
<td>0.028 0.061 429 1520</td>
<td>0.00005 33.5 0.1 0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum</td>
<td>41.2 114.0 262.5 1073</td>
<td>0.167 0.458 64518 250010</td>
<td>0.00267 1066.7 192.0 0.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>A A A A</td>
<td>A A A A</td>
<td>A A A A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Std. Error</td>
<td>3.3 3.8 8.0 3.6</td>
<td>0.003 0.010 2003 8789</td>
<td>0.00009 32.3 7.3 0.02</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 The data includes males and non-pregnant, non-lactating females.
2 Between categories, blubber layers that share a similar capital letter are not significantly different from each other (P > 0.05).
3 Within categories, blubber layers that share a similar lowercase letter are not significantly different from each other (P > 0.05).
4 Houde et al. (2006) report plasma PCB and OH-PCB concentrations in these dolphins. The mean values reported here represent a different combination of individuals than reported in Houde et al. (2006) OH-PCB levels and ratios in this table represent the sum of all identified congeners.
Table 4. Slope $\beta_1$, $R^2$, and P-values of the Simple Linear Regression Equations for Cytochrome P450 1A1 Expression of Vascular Endothelial Cells in Bottlenose Dolphins Live-captured and Released in Charleston, SC and Indian River Lagoon, FL during July and August 2003.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Independent Variables</th>
<th>Dependent Variables: Log CYP1A1 Staining Score of Vascular Endothelial Cells</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Average</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$\beta_1$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHS and IRL (N = 48)$^2$</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blubber TEQ$_{99}$ (ng/g wet wt)</td>
<td>2.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blubber TEQ$_{99}$ (ng/g lipid wt)</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blubber Total PCBs (ng/g wet wt)</td>
<td>303.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blubber Total PCBs (ng/g lipid wt)</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHS males (N = 19)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blubber TEQ$_{99}$ (ng/g wet wt)</td>
<td>5.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blubber TEQ$_{99}$ (ng/g lipid wt)</td>
<td>2.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blubber Total PCBs (ng/g wet wt)</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blubber Total PCBs (ng/g lipid wt)</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasma TEQ$_{99}$ (ng/g wet wt)</td>
<td>127.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasma Total PCBs (ng/g wet wt)</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Layer Specific Adipocyte Area (uM$^2$)</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>age</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IRL males (N = 21)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blubber TEQ$_{99}$ (ng/g wet wt)</td>
<td><strong>-36.07</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blubber TEQ$_{99}$ (ng/g lipid wt)</td>
<td>1.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blubber Total PCBs (ng/g wet wt)</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blubber Total PCBs (ng/g lipid wt)</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasma TEQ$_{99}$ (ng/g wet wt)</td>
<td><strong>709.63</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasma Total PCBs (ng/g wet wt)</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Layer Specific Adipocyte Area (uM$^2$)</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>age</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^1$ Linear regression equations relating CYP1A1 depth-specific expression and blubber TEQ$_{99}$ were not performed because blubber chemical analysis was completed on the entire blubber and not the layers.

$^2$ Combines males and non-pregnant, non-lactating females from both CHS and IRL locations. Significant differences are in bold and underlined.
Table 5. Slope $\beta_1$, $R^2$, and P-values of the Linear Regression Equations for TEQ$_{98}$, Total PCB, and OH-PCB concentrations Versus Age in Male Bottlenose Dolphins Live-captured and Released in Charleston, SC and Indian River Lagoon, FL during July and August 2003.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dependent Variables</th>
<th>Independent Variable: Age</th>
<th>$\beta_1$</th>
<th>$R^2$</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHS males (N = 19)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blubber TEQ$_{98}$ (ng/g wet wt)</td>
<td>&lt;-0.01</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blubber TEQ$_{98}$ (ng/g lipid wt)</td>
<td>&lt;-0.01</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blubber Total PCBs (ng/g wet wt)</td>
<td><strong>900.11</strong></td>
<td><strong>0.34</strong></td>
<td><strong>&lt;0.01</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blubber Total PCBs (ng/g lipid wt)</td>
<td><strong>3874.09</strong></td>
<td><strong>0.21</strong></td>
<td><strong>0.05</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasma TEQ$_{98}$ (ng/g wet wt)</td>
<td>&lt;-0.01</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasma Total PCBs (ng/g wet wt)</td>
<td><strong>17.02</strong></td>
<td><strong>0.25</strong></td>
<td><strong>0.03</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasma OH-PCBs (ng/g wet wt)$^1,2$</td>
<td>2.39</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IRL males (N = 21)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blubber TEQ$_{98}$ (ng/g wet wt)</td>
<td>&lt;-0.01</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blubber TEQ$_{98}$ (ng/g lipid wt)</td>
<td><strong>0.01</strong></td>
<td><strong>0.34</strong></td>
<td><strong>&lt;0.01</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blubber Total PCBs (ng/g wet wt)</td>
<td>716.64</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blubber Total PCBs (ng/g lipid wt)</td>
<td><strong>5648.77</strong></td>
<td><strong>0.24</strong></td>
<td><strong>0.02</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasma TEQ$_{98}$ (ng/g wet wt)</td>
<td>&lt;-0.01</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasma Total PCBs (ng/g wet wt)</td>
<td>4.65</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasma OH-PCBs (ng/g wet wt)$^1$</td>
<td>-0.03</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^1$ Linear regression equations were completed on the sum of all identified OH-PCB congeners. The equations reported here were completed on a different combination of individuals than reported in Houde et al. (2006).

$^2$ N = 17

Significant differences are in bold and underlined.
Table 6. Slope $\beta_1$, $R^2$, and $P$-values of the Non-linear Regression Equations for TEQ98, Total PCB, and OH-PCB concentrations Versus Age in Female Bottlenose Dolphins Live-captured and Released in Charleston, SC and Indian River Lagoon, FL during July and August 2003.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dependent Variables</th>
<th>Independent Variable: Age</th>
<th>$\beta_1$</th>
<th>$R^2$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHS females (N = 12)$^1$</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blubber TEQ$_{98}$ (ng/g wet wt)</td>
<td></td>
<td>-0.51</td>
<td>0.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blubber TEQ$_{98}$ (ng/g lipid wt)</td>
<td></td>
<td>-0.17</td>
<td>0.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blubber Total PCBs (ng/g wet wt)</td>
<td></td>
<td>-1.46</td>
<td>0.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blubber Total PCBs (ng/g lipid wt)</td>
<td></td>
<td>-1.15</td>
<td>0.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasma TEQ$_{98}$ (ng/g wet wt)$^2$</td>
<td></td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasma Total PCBs (ng/g wet wt)$^2$</td>
<td></td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasma OH-PCBs (ng/g wet wt)$^3,^4$</td>
<td></td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IRL females (N = 6)$^1$</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blubber TEQ$_{98}$ (ng/g wet wt)</td>
<td></td>
<td>-0.13</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blubber TEQ$_{98}$ (ng/g lipid wt)</td>
<td></td>
<td>-0.13</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blubber Total PCBs (ng/g wet wt)</td>
<td></td>
<td>-0.78</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blubber Total PCBs (ng/g lipid wt)</td>
<td></td>
<td>-1.14</td>
<td>0.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasma TEQ$_{98}$ (ng/g wet wt)</td>
<td></td>
<td>-2.44</td>
<td>0.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasma Total PCBs (ng/g wet wt)</td>
<td></td>
<td>-2.21</td>
<td>0.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasma OH-PCBs (ng/g wet wt)$^3$</td>
<td></td>
<td>-1.13</td>
<td>0.53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^1$ Includes pregnant and lactating females.

$^2$ N = 8

$^3$ Non-linear regression equations were completed on the sum of all identified OH-PCB congeners. The equations reported here were completed on a different combination of individuals than reported in Houde et al. (2006).

$^4$ N = 7

The non-linear equation tested was $y = \beta_0 x^{0.1}$.

NA = not applicable because no plasma chemical analysis was available for subadult females. Significant differences are in bold and underlined.
Table 7. Slope $\beta_1$, $R^2$, and P-values of the Simple Linear Regression Equations for Cytochrome P450 1A1 Expression of Vascular Endothelial Cells in Female Bottlenose Dolphins Live-captured and Released in Charleston, SC and Indian River Lagoon, FL during July and August 2003.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Independent Variables</th>
<th>Dependent Variables: Log CYP1A1 Staining Score of Vascular Endothelial Cells</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Average $\beta_1$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$R^2$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHS females (N = 12)$^2$</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blubber TEQ$_{90}$ (ng/g wet wt)</td>
<td>5.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blubber TEQ$_{98}$ (ng/g lipid wt)</td>
<td><strong>7.02</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blubber Total PCBs (ng/g wet wt)</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blubber Total PCBs (ng/g lipid wt)</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasma TEQ$_{90}$ (ng/g wet wt)$^3$</td>
<td>-123.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasma Total PCBs (ng/g wet wt)$^3$</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Layer Specific Adipocyte Area (uM$^2$)</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IRL females (N = 7)$^2$</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blubber TEQ$_{90}$ (ng/g wet wt)</td>
<td>-7.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blubber TEQ$_{98}$ (ng/g lipid wt)</td>
<td>-1.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blubber Total PCBs (ng/g wet wt)</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blubber Total PCBs (ng/g lipid wt)</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasma TEQ$_{90}$ (ng/g wet wt)</td>
<td>-76.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasma Total PCBs (ng/g wet wt)</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Layer Specific Adipocyte Area (uM$^2$)</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^1$ Linear regression equations relating CYP1A1 depth-specific expression and blubber TEQ$_{98}$ were not performed because blubber chemical analysis was completed on the entire blubber and not the layers.

$^2$ Includes pregnant and lactating females.

$^3$ N = 8

Significant differences are in bold and underlined.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Full Chemical Name</th>
<th>CHS % of OH-PCBs$^3$</th>
<th>IRL % of OH-PCBs$^3$</th>
<th>Avg % of OH-PCBs</th>
<th>Observed Relationship$^6, 5$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$\beta_1$</td>
<td>$R^2$</td>
<td>$P$</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trichlorobiphenyls</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-OH-CB18</td>
<td>4-OH-2,2',5-trichlorobiphenyl</td>
<td>11.29 ± 4.60</td>
<td>1.83 ± 0.47</td>
<td>5.84 ± 2.04</td>
<td>0.4957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2'-OH-CB26</td>
<td>2'-OH-2,3,5-trichlorobiphenyl</td>
<td>9.45 ± 3.42</td>
<td>0.03 ± 0.00</td>
<td>4.02 ± 1.56</td>
<td>0.0762</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4'-OH-CB26</td>
<td>4'-OH-2,3,5-trichlorobiphenyl</td>
<td>55.89 ± 5.46</td>
<td>12.74 ± 3.71</td>
<td>31.02 ± 4.19</td>
<td>0.1801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tetrachlorobiphenyls</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-OH-CB57</td>
<td>4-OH-2,3,3',5-tetrachlorobiphenyl</td>
<td>0.01 ± 0.00</td>
<td>4.34 ± 1.00</td>
<td>2.51 ± 0.64</td>
<td>-0.4925</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2'-OH-CB69</td>
<td>2'-OH-2,3,4,6-tetrachlorobiphenyl</td>
<td>2.56 ± 0.79</td>
<td>0.03 ± 0.01</td>
<td>1.10 ± 0.37</td>
<td>0.8269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4'-OH-CB69</td>
<td>4'-OH-2,3,4,6-tetrachlorobiphenyl</td>
<td>7.06 ± 2.31</td>
<td>2.17 ± 0.48</td>
<td>4.25 ± 1.05</td>
<td>0.1205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pentachlorobiphenyls</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4'-OH-CB88</td>
<td>4'-OH-2,2',3,6-pentachlorobiphenyl</td>
<td>0.71 ± 0.36</td>
<td>2.85 ± 1.04</td>
<td>1.94 ± 0.63</td>
<td>0.1068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2'-OH-CB106</td>
<td>2'-OH-2,3,3',4,5-pentachlorobiphenyl</td>
<td>0.05 ± 0.04</td>
<td>0.95 ± 0.32</td>
<td>0.56 ± 0.19</td>
<td>-0.0735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4'-OH-CB107</td>
<td>4'-OH-2,3,3',4,5-pentachlorobiphenyl</td>
<td>6.50 ± 0.86</td>
<td>24.29 ± 5.76</td>
<td>16.75 ± 3.51</td>
<td>0.3708</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3'-OH-CB118</td>
<td>3'-OH-2,3,3',4,5-pentachlorobiphenyl</td>
<td>0.09 ± 0.04</td>
<td>0.02 ± 0.00</td>
<td>0.05 ± 0.02</td>
<td>0.2123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hexachlorobiphenyls</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4'-OH-CB130</td>
<td>4'-OH-2,2',3,3',4,5-hexachlorobiphenyl</td>
<td>0.05 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.36 ± 0.14</td>
<td>0.23 ± 0.08</td>
<td>0.2849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3'-OH-CB138</td>
<td>3'-OH-2,2',3,3',4,5-hexachlorobiphenyl</td>
<td>0.08 ± 0.03</td>
<td>0.16 ± 0.09</td>
<td>0.12 ± 0.05</td>
<td>0.5369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4'-OH-CB146</td>
<td>4'-OH-2,2',3,3',4,5-hexachlorobiphenyl</td>
<td>0.03 ± 0.01</td>
<td>1.45 ± 0.81</td>
<td>0.85 ± 0.48</td>
<td>0.1811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4'-OH-CB159</td>
<td>4'-OH-2,3,3',4,5,5'-hexachlorobiphenyl</td>
<td>0.49 ± 0.24</td>
<td>0.06 ± 0.02</td>
<td>0.24 ± 0.10</td>
<td>0.2813</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heptachlorobiphenyls</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3'-OH-CB180</td>
<td>3'-OH-2,2',3,3',4,5,6-heptachlorobiphenyl</td>
<td>0.03 ± 0.01</td>
<td>0.06 ± 0.05</td>
<td>0.05 ± 0.03</td>
<td>0.3522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4'-OH-CB187</td>
<td>4'-OH-2,2',3,3',4,5,6-heptachlorobiphenyl</td>
<td>0.07 ± 0.02</td>
<td>1.52 ± 0.25</td>
<td>0.91 ± 0.17</td>
<td>-0.1151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4'-OH-CB193</td>
<td>4'-OH-2,3,3',4,5,5',6-heptachlorobiphenyl</td>
<td>0.03 ± 0.01</td>
<td>1.09 ± 0.66</td>
<td>0.64 ± 0.39</td>
<td>0.1677</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Octachlorobiphenyls</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4'-OH-CB199</td>
<td>4'-OH-2,2',3,3',4,5,5',6'-octachlorobiphenyl</td>
<td>0.17 ± 0.07</td>
<td>28.70 ± 5.25</td>
<td>16.61 ± 3.53</td>
<td>-0.1222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4'-OH-CB202</td>
<td>4'-OH-2,2',3,3',5,5',6'-octachlorobiphenyl</td>
<td>0.22 ± 0.07</td>
<td>14.91 ± 4.82</td>
<td>8.68 ± 2.92</td>
<td>-0.1196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonachlorobiphenyls</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4'-OH-CB208</td>
<td>4'-OH-2,2',3,3',4,5,5',6,6'-nonachlorobiphenyl</td>
<td>0.35 ± 0.12</td>
<td>1.38 ± 0.30</td>
<td>0.95 ± 0.19</td>
<td>0.0323</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^1$ Houde et al. (2006) report plasma OH-PCB concentrations in these dolphins in greater detail.

$^2$ Combines males and all females (including pregnant and lactating dolphins) from both CHS and IRL locations; N = 59.

$^3$ Significant differences between CHS and IRL are indicated in bold and underlined.

$^4$ Combines both CHS and IRL locations; N = 59.

$^5$ Significant positive relationships between CYP1A1 expression and OH-PCB concentrations are in bold and underlined.
CHAPTER IV:
NEUROANATOMY AND BRAIN VOLUMES OF THE ATLANTIC WHITE-SIDED DOLPHIN (*LAGENORHYNCHUS ACUTUS*) FROM MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGES
ABSTRACT

In this study, I devised a novel, quantitative approach to assess neurodevelopment in the Atlantic white-sided dolphin (*Lagenorhynchus acutus*) by determining the volumes of brain structures from magnetic resonance (MR) images of fresh, post-mortem brains *in situ* (i.e. the brain intact within the skull with the head still attached to the body). It is important to develop these approaches because emerging chemicals (PBDEs and OH-PCBs) and legacy chemicals (PCBs) that bioaccumulate in odontocetes may affect neurodevelopment of the cerebellum, corpus callosum, hippocampus, and cochlea. We provide, for the first time, an anatomically labeled MRI-based atlas of the fetal and subadult Atlantic white-sided dolphin brain. These dolphin brains displayed the classic hallmarks of odontocete brains – foreshortened orbital lobes and pronounced bitemporal width. Olfactory structures were absent, while auditory system structures were enlarged (e.g. relatively large inferior colliculi). In all post-mortem MRI scans of Atlantic white-sided dolphins, the hippocampus was identifiable, in contrast to prior MRI studies on formalin-fixed odontocete brains. Myelination patterns during ontogenesis were also examined. White matter (WM): grey matter (GM) volume ratios of the entire brain increased from the fetus to adult. Specifically, the white matter tracts of the fetal hindbrain and cerebellum were pronounced, but in the telencephalon, the white matter tracts were much less distinct. In addition, the white matter tracts of the auditory pathways in the fetal brains were myelinated, indicated by the T2 hypo-intensity signal for the inferior colliculus, the cochlear nuclei, and trapezoid body. This provides an indication that hearing and auditory processing regions mature early during ontogeny (prenatally). Quantitative measurements from MR images were obtained for the cerebellum (WM and GM volumes), corpus callosum (mid-sagittal area), and hippocampus (left and right hippocampal formations and surrounding fluid structure volumes) of Atlantic white-sided dolphins. In this study, the cerebellum (WM and GM volumes combined) of subadult and adult specimens ranged between 13.8 to 15.0% of the total brain size. These findings were within the range of measurements found in bottlenose dolphins and common dolphins. The corpus callosum area to brain mass ratios.
CCA/BM) ranged between 0.088 and 0.137. These measurements were within the range of CCA/BM ratios observed in other odontocete studies. The small hippocampi of the Atlantic white-sided dolphin compared to carnivores and ungulates were consistent with previous qualitative findings on the hippocampus in the bottlenose dolphin. In this study, we establish an approach for accurately determining the size of brain structures from MR images of brains in situ of stranded, dead dolphins. Therefore, we can use this approach to quantify the potential impacts of natural toxins (such as domoic acid) and anthropogenic chemicals (such as PCBs, PBDEs, and their hydroxylated metabolites) on the size of brain regions in marine mammal species. These studies are underway.

**KEYWORDS:** MRI; odontocete; Atlantic white-sided dolphin; brain; cerebellum; corpus callosum; hippocampus; ontogeny

**INTRODUCTION**

Odontocetes (toothed whales, dolphins, and porpoises) have undergone unique anatomical adaptations to an aquatic environment. One of the most prominent modifications has been in brain size. In fact, several odontocete species have encephalization quotients (a measure of relative brain size) that are second only to modern humans (Marino, 1998; Ridgway and Brownson, 1984). Several studies have been completed on odontocete neuroanatomy, as reviewed in Morgane et al. (1986) and Ridgway (1990). However, few studies have focused on quantitative measurements of odontocete brain structures (Marino et al., 2000; Tarpley and Ridgway, 1994). Fewer studies have focused on odontocete prenatal neuroanatomy or on quantitative data on prenatal brain structures (Marino et al., 2001b).

For odontocetes, there is a paucity of data on the size of individual brain structures through an ontogenetic series from fetus to adult. This is important information not only for comparative evolutionary studies but also for marine mammal health concerns. Emerging threats to marine mammal health include anthropogenic chemicals such as hydroxylated polychlorinated biphenyls (OH-PCBs) (McKinney et al.,
2006; Sandala et al., 2004) and polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) (de Boer et al., 1998); land-based pathogen pollution (Conrad et al., 2005); and biotoxins from harmful algal blooms (HABs) (Scholin et al., 2000). These chemical and biological agents can target the brain. For example, domoic acid (a type of biotoxin produced by some diatom Pseudo-nitzschia species and associated with HABs) is neurotoxic and has been shown to cause bilateral hippocampal atrophy in California sea lions (Silvagni et al., 2005).

Of particular concern in odontocetes is the bioaccumulation of PCBs, PBDEs, and their hydroxylated metabolites (i.e. OH-PCBs and HO-PBDEs). In some populations, the levels of persistent organic pollutants in blubber are extremely high, as observed in beluga whales (Delphinapterus leucas) from the St. Lawrence Estuary (Muir et al., 1996), striped dolphins (Stenella coeruleoalba) from the Western Mediterranean (Kannan et al., 1993), killer whales (Orcinus orca) from British Columbia (Ross et al., 2000), bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) from the Southeast United States (Hansen et al., 2004; Wells et al., 2005), and Atlantic white-sided dolphins (Lagenorhynchus acutus) from the Northeast United States (Tuerk et al., 2005). Generally, odontocete females transfer a large percentage of their contaminant load from blubber to their offspring during lactation (Borrell et al., 1995; Wells et al., 2005). For example, in bottlenose dolphins from Sarasota, Florida, first-born calves have higher PCB concentrations than subsequent calves of similar age (Wells et al., 2005).

In laboratory animals and wildlife, PCBs, PBDEs, and their hydroxylated metabolites can interfere with the thyroid hormone system (as reviewed by Birnbaum and Staskal, 2004; Brouwer et al., 1998; Zoeller, 2002). Thyroid hormones play an integral role in neuro-development, particularly in Purkinje cell dendritic arborization in the cerebellum (Kimura-Kuroda et al., 2002), axonal myelination of the corpus callosum (Schoonover et al., 2004), proliferation of dentate gyrus granule cells in the hippocampus (Rami et al., 1986), and cochlear development (Knipper et al., 2000). In mouse cerebellar culture assays, OH-PCBs inhibit thyroid-hormone-dependent arborization of cerebellar Purkinje cell dendrites (Kimura-Kuroda et al., 2005). In fetal rats, Aroclor 1254 (a PCB mixture) decreases the cell density of the corpus callosum (Sharlin et al.,
2006). Hence, there is concern that PCBs, PBDEs, and their metabolites may affect neuro-development in odontocetes.

It is important to develop methods to assess the effects of environmental chemicals on neurodevelopment in odontocetes. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), a common diagnostic tool in human medicine, has recently been used to study the comparative neuroanatomy of the beluga whale (Marino et al., 2001a), the fetal common dolphin (*Delphinus delphis*) (Marino et al., 2001b), the bottlenose dolphin (Marino et al., 2001c), the harbor porpoise (*Phocoena phocoena*) (Marino et al., 2003b), the dwarf sperm whale (*Kogia simus*) (Marino et al., 2003a), the spinner dolphin (*Stenella longirostris orientalis*) (Marino et al., 2004b), and the killer whale (Marino et al., 2004a). These studies were completed on formalin fixed brains rather than fresh tissue. MR imaging offers a non-invasive and non-destructive method of acquiring a permanent archive of external and internal brain structure data. In addition, MR imaging, coupled with advanced software image analysis, can accurately determine regional brain volumes, while traditional dissection and photography introduce greater possibility of error in performing quantitative measurements.

Our goal in this study was to devise a novel, quantitative approach to assess neurodevelopment in the Atlantic white-sided dolphin by determining the volumes of brain structures from MR images of the post-mortem brain intact within the skull with the head still attached to the body (*i.e. in situ*). Specifically, the objectives of this study were to: a) validate our techniques by determining if MR imaging coupled with advanced software image processing and segmentation could accurately determine volumes; b) provide an anatomically labeled MRI-based atlas of the fetal and subadult Atlantic white-sided dolphin brain; c) determine the white matter and grey matter volumes of the total brain and cerebellum along an ontogenetic series using MR images; d) from MR images, determine the mid-sagittal area of the corpus callosum and the volumes of the left and right hippocampal formation.
METHODS

Specimens

The Atlantic white-sided dolphin specimens used in this study had been stranded live on the beaches of Cape Cod, Massachusetts between 2002 and 2005. Stranded animals were usually first reported by the public and then responded to by the Cape Cod Stranding Network (CCSN) in Buzzards Bay, MA. The specimens were either found freshly dead or euthanized by stranding response personnel or by local veterinarians because of poor health. Less than 24 hours had passed since the time of death in all cases. The specimens were then immediately transported to the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHOI) necropsy facility where total body weights and morphometric measurements were recorded. Some specimens were then prepared for magnetic resonance (MR) imaging (Table 1). The headcoil of the MRI scanners had a circumference of 80 cm. Therefore, the blubber, nuchal fat, and semispinalis muscle of specimens that had an axillary girth greater than 80 cm were removed from the head region. The pectoral and dorsal fins were removed in all carcasses. The specimens were then washed, dried, and placed in transport bags with ice surrounding the head. The specimens were then immediately transported to the MRI facility or temporarily stored at 40°F until imaging could be completed. The time of the MRI was recorded. After imaging, the specimen was transported back to WHOI and stored at 40°F overnight. A complete necropsy was performed the next day. Cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) was collected. The brain was removed, weighed, and archived in 10% neutral buffered formalin for histological analysis or at –80°C for contaminant analysis (see Appendix 7).

The specimens were classified as fetuses, neonates (126 cm to 140 cm), subadults (defined as reproductively immature, i.e. females of body length from 141 to 201 cm, and males of body length from 141 to 210 cm), or adults. Total length measurements were used in this classification, consistent with those previously determined by Sergeant et al. (1980). In addition, reproductive state (lactation and pregnancy indicated sexual maturity for females) and measurement of gonads (weight and macroscopic examination) also
helped in classification of the specimens into the appropriate age class. Teeth were archived for future aging of dolphins.

**Magnetic Resonance Data Acquisition**

Magnetic resonance imaging of the entire brain was completed with the brain intact with the skull and the head attached to the body. MR images were acquired in the coronal and sagittal planes with either a 1.5-T Siemens Vision scanner (Siemens, Munich, Germany) at the Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary (MEEI), Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, MA or a 1.5-T Siemens Symphony scanner (Siemens, Munich, Germany) at Shields MRI and CT of Cape Cod, Hyannis, MA (Table 4). Two-dimensional proton density (PD) and T2-weighted images were acquired using a fast spin-echo sequence with the following parameters: TE = 15/106 ms for PD and T2 respectively; TR = 9000 ms; slice thickness = 2mm; Flip angle = 180°; FOV = 240 x 240mm; matrix = 256 x 256; voxel size = 0.9 x 0.9 x 2.0 mm. For fetal brains, the parameters were altered because of the small size of the brain: TE = 15/106 ms for PD and T2 respectively; TR = 8000 ms; slice thickness = 2mm; Flip angle = 180°; FOV = 200 x 200mm; matrix = 256 x 256; voxel size = 0.8 x 0.8 x 2.0 mm.

**Image Processing**

The visualization, processing, segmentation (i.e. assigning pixels to a particular structure such as white matter or hippocampus), three-dimensional reconstructions, and volume analysis of MRI data was performed using the software program AMIRA 3.1.1 (Mercury Computer Systems, San Diego, CA). Native (i.e no processing of MRI data) T2 and PD-weighted images from each specimen were loaded into AMIRA, and the quality of images was evaluated. The data were then processed to ensure adequate threshold segmentation of the brain and cerebellum into white matter (WM), grey matter (GM), and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) using methods similar to those described by Evans et al. (2006). Threshold segmentation is an automated technique that allows the software user to select pixels with signal intensity values of a defined range.
The image processing consisted of the following steps. First, the T2 and PD-weighted images were corrected for image intensity non-uniformity by applying a Gaussian filter to the originally acquired images (i.e. native). The processed results (i.e. intensity values) were then subtracted from the original images to generate a “filtered” data set. Second, the new data set was rotated and realigned around the y-axis to correct for head tilt and/or differences in head position. From this “filtered and realigned” data set, a brain surface mask was produced to remove head blubber, muscle, skull, and any other remaining head anatomy. The mask was constructed by manually tracing the surface of the brain and selecting all pixels within this trace for each MR image. These resulting data are referred to as the “processed” PD and T2 images (as compared to the originally acquired “native” PD and T2 images).

Rilling and Insel (1999) describe the theory of why image processing is necessary for accurate threshold segmentation (Rilling and Insel, 1999). An MR image is a map of pixels that are described by different signal intensities. In PD- and T2-weighted images, pixel signal intensity values are lowest for WM, higher for GM, and highest for CSF. AMIRA software can be instructed to select pixels with signal intensity values of a defined range. Thus, in principle, it should be easy to separate WM, GM, and CSF of native PD and T2-weighted images using computerized thresholding. However, most MRI scans contain gradients of signal intensity values, which cause WM, GM, and CSF in one part of the image to have different signal intensities than those in another region. Hence, a single threshold range cannot capture the WM, GM, or CSF for an entire slice. This problem is remedied by the application of a Gaussian filter to the native images (i.e. where each pixel is defined by a signal intensity value) to generate filtered results (i.e. a new set of signal intensity values) followed by subtraction of these filtered results from the native images to produce the “processed” images (i.e. where each pixel of the image set is now defined by a new signal intensity value). This processing corrects for the uneven illumination of the scene that is inherent in MR images.

However, a drawback of image processing is a loss of resolution, as observed by Evans (2006). Because of this, we chose to manually segment structures such as the
corpus callosum and hippocampus from native images (see Method section, Segmentation Analysis). In addition, it was not necessary to correct for signal intensity non-uniformity because manual tracing of structures does not depend on threshold segmentation.

**Volume Validation Experiments**

**Comparisons of Expected and Segmented Volumes of Water.** Processing of MR images was required for threshold segmentation of brains into WM, GM, and CSF, as described previously. Therefore, it was important to determine if our segmentation technique from processed images was accurate. In this experiment, MR imaging was completed on three separate vials containing a weighed amount of water (~20 mL or the expected volume). Water was used because of the high signal intensity observed in PD- and T2-weighted images. Two-dimensional PD- and T2-weighted images were acquired using a fast spin-echo sequence with parameters similar to those used for specimen scanning: TE = 15/106 ms for PD and T2 respectively; TR = 2500 ms; slice thickness = 2mm; Flip angle = 180°; FOV = 240 x 240 mm; matrix = 256 x 256; voxel size = 0.9 x 0.9 x 2.0 mm. Native T2 and PD-weighted images from each vial were loaded into AMIRA, and the quality of images was evaluated. The image processing of the T2 and PD native images of the vials followed steps similar to those taken in processing the images of the specimen brains, including the correction for image intensity non-uniformity and realignment. Three different processing conditions were applied to native PD and T2 images and these included: 1) application of a Gauss filter three successive times with sigma = 10 and kernel = 21 followed by subtraction of these results; 2) application of a Gauss filter sixteen successive times with sigma = 10 and kernel = 21 followed by subtraction of these results; 3) application of a Gauss filter three successive times with sigma = 10 and kernel = 21 followed by subtraction of these results and then realignment, which consisted of rotating the images 3° around the y-axis. These sigma and kernel values were chosen because these values were used in the processing of native PD and T2 specimen images. Rotation of 3° around the global y-axis was evaluated as
the realignment parameter because this rotation was often applied to specimen images to remove head tilt. The volumes of water for these different image-processing conditions were then determined using techniques identical to those used in specimen segmentation (i.e. specifying a defined range of signal intensities for water followed by manual editing). Three measurement replicates were completed. The segmented volumes were compared to the expected volumes and root mean squared errors (RMSE) and percent errors (% error) were calculated for each condition.

**Comparisons of Expected and Segmented Volumes of Brain Tissue.** We also performed an experiment with actual brain tissue to determine if the image processing and segmentation procedure in this study was accurate. In this experiment, MR imaging was completed on two dissected regions of the cerebellum from a formalin-fixed brain (CCSN05-038-La). These regions were comprised of WM and GM. Two-dimensional PD- and T2-weighted images were acquired using a fast spin-echo sequence with parameters similar to those used for specimen scanning: TE = 15/106 ms for PD and T2 respectively; TR = 4060 ms; slice thickness = 2mm; Flip angle = 180°; FOV = 240 x 240 mm; matrix = 256 x 256; voxel size = 0.9 x 0.9 x 2.0 mm. After MRI, the total volumes displaced by the cerebellum samples (i.e. expected total slice volume) were measured separately. The WM and GM were then dissected and separated, and the volumes displaced by each tissue type (i.e. expected WM and GM volumes) were also measured. Native PD and T2-weighted images from each cerebellum sample were loaded into AMIRA, and the quality of images was evaluated. The image processing of the PD and T2 native images of the vials followed steps similar to those taken in processing the images of the specimen brains, including the correction for image intensity non-uniformity and realignment. A Gauss filter (sigma = 10; kernel = 21) was applied to the PD native images ten successive times. The filter results were then subtracted from the native PD images to acquire a new image set. These images were then rotated 2° around the y-axis. The volumes of WM and GM of the native and processed PD image set were then determined using techniques identical to those used in specimen segmentation.
Three measurement replicates were completed. The segmented volumes were compared to the expected volumes and RMSEs and % errors were calculated for each condition.

Comparisons of Manual and Threshold Segmentation Volumes. Rilling and Insel (1999) describe the theory of why image processing is necessary for threshold segmentation of the brain into WM, GM, and CSF, as previously discussed. We performed an experiment that compared threshold segmentation derived volumes (of WM, GM, and CSF) of both native and processed PD images (with the application and subtraction of a Gauss filter but not realignment) to manual segmentation volumes (of WM, GM, and CSF) derived from manually tracing the boundaries of WM, GM, and CSF. This experiment was completed on three coronal PD-weighted brain sections from separate specimens (CCSN05-040-La, CCSN05-037-La, and CCSN05-231-La) at the level of the inferior and superior colliculi. The Gauss filter processing of the PD images in this experiment followed the same steps as those taken in the processing of the specimen brains. The volumes of WM, GM, and CSF of the native and processed PD images were then determined using techniques identical to those used in specimen threshold segmentation. Three measurement replicates were completed. The threshold volumes were compared to the manual volumes and RMSEs and % errors were calculated for each condition.

Anatomic Labeling and Nomenclature

Anatomical structures were identified and labeled in coronal and sagittal MR images of the subadult (CCSN05-084-La) and fetus (CCSN05-040-Fetus-La) brains. In the subadult, native PD-weighted images were used in the labeled schematics. For the fetal-labeled illustrations, native T2-weighted images were used because these images were higher resolution than PD-weighted images, which was most likely a function of the higher levels of water in fetal brains (Almajeed et al., 2004). The anatomical nomenclature was adopted from Morgane et al. (1980). MR images of the subadult and fetal brains in this study were also compared to previous findings of the bottlenose dolphin and of the fetal common dolphin (Marino et al., 2001c; Marino et al., 2001b).
**Segmentation Analysis**

For specimens in which the MRIs were of high quality, image segmentation produced the following measures:

- Total brain volume from “processed” PD weighted images;
- Total brain tissue (GM, WM, and CSF) volumes from “processed” T2-weighted images (for fetus segmentation) or “processed” PD-weighted images (for subadult and adult segmentation);
- Histogram of signal intensity values for the entire brain;
- Cerebellum tissue (GM and WM) volumes by manual segmentation of the previously generated total brain tissue label map (using a visual representation of the segmentation);
- Corpus callosum mid-sagittal area from native and processed PD-weighted sagittal images;
- Hippocampus and surrounding fluid structure volumes from native T2-weighted images.

These measurements are described below.

**Total Brain.** The brain surface mask was produced to remove head blubber, muscle, skull, and any other remaining head anatomy. This segmentation was constructed through a combination of computerized thresholding based on signal intensities that defined the brain surface and manual editing. Total brain segmented volumes were calculated by integrating the area of the selected tissue for each slice. Virtual brain weight was calculated by multiplying the total brain segmented volume by the specific gravity of brain tissue, 1.036 g/cm\(^3\) (Stephan et al., 1981).

Total brain WM, GM, and CSF volumes were determined by threshold segmentation of the brain surface mask followed by manual editing of each slice. Specifically, this procedure involved thresholding for signal intensity ranges that captured the boundaries of WM, GM, and CSF followed by visual inspection and manual editing to ensure that the WM, GM, and CSF were properly defined. WM, GM, and CSF
volumes were determined three times for each specimen. WM:GM volume ratios of the total brain were also calculated three times.

**Cerebellum.** WM and GM volumes of the cerebellum were determined by manually editing the label map of the whole brain, which had been generated previously. The WM and GM volumes of the cerebellum included the vermis and the cerebellar hemispheres but did not include the white or grey matter of the pons, the auditory nerve, the cochlear nucleus, trapezoid body, the lateral lemniscus white matter tracts, inferior olive, or spinal cord. WM and GM volumes were determined three times for each specimen. WM:GM volume ratios of the cerebellum were also calculated. For each specimen, the percentage of the brain occupied by the cerebellum was calculated by dividing the sum of the cerebellar WM and GM volumes by the sum of the total brain WM and GM volumes multiplied by 100. For the neonate, subadults, and adults, volumes from processed PD-weighted images were used. For fetuses, volumes from processed T2-weighted images were used.

**Corpus Callosum.** The mid-sagittal area of the corpus callosum was determined by manually tracing the callosal perimeter of the midline sagittal section of both the “native” and “processed” sagittal PD images. The area was calculated using AMIRA software. During MR acquisition in the sagittal plane for each specimen, special care was taken to obtain MR images that would give an accurate longitudinal midline section. Therefore, during processing of the sagittal images, it was not necessary to perform any realignment. The mid-sagittal areas were determined three times from both the “native” and “processed” PD images. The areas obtained from the “native” PD images were favored because image processing decreased the resolution of images, as described previously. Mid-sagittal corpus callosum areas relative to the total brain weight (CCA/BW) were also calculated by dividing the area (from native PD-weighted images) by the total brain weight.

**Hippocampus.** Left and right hippocampi and surrounding fluid structure volumes were determined by manual segmentation of native, coronal T2-weighted images with the contrast reversed. The native images were used because of the higher
resolution compared to the processed images (i.e. filtered and realigned). The T2-weighted images were used because they were better at highlighting fluid structures surrounding the hippocampus as compared to the PD images. These fluid structures served as boundaries of the hippocampus and were defined by higher signal intensities. Reversing the contrast of the T2-weighted images (i.e. CSF now appears black rather than white) aided the manual segmentation of the hippocampus because it sharpened the boundaries between the hippocampus and these fluid structures.

The anatomical landmarks and boundaries of the hippocampus used for the segmentation in this study were based on the extensive description of the bottlenose dolphin hippocampus by Jacobs et al. (1979). An additional anatomical consultation was provided by a neuroanatomical expert (Prof. G. Schneider, Dept. of Brain and Cognitive Sciences, MIT, Cambridge, MA). Pantel et al. (2000) also served as a guide for segmenting the hippocampus. In most specimens, the hippocampal formation could be distinguished from other structures of the medial temporal lobe with sufficient accuracy to perform manual segmentation. The hippocampal formation refers to the assemblage of anatomical structures, that include the subiculum, Ammon’s horn (hippocampus proper), and the dentate gyrus. In these MR images, the various structures of the hippocampal formation could not be adequately distinguished and were collectively grouped and referred to as the hippocampus.

Segmented volumes for the left and right hippocampal formations (i.e. hippocampus) and surrounding fluid spaces (i.e. CSF of the inferior horn of the lateral ventricle, CSF of the hippocampal sulcus, CSF of the parahippocampal sulcus, and CSF of the subarachnoid space including the transverse fissure of Bichat) were determined. The tracing of the hippocampal head started with the slice that first exhibited a distinct fluid spot (black in T2 with contrast reversed), which demarcated the dorsal boundary of the amygdala (the posterior portion of the amygdala lies just above the hippocampus). The medial boundary was the tentorium cerebelli and CSF of the subarachnoid space. The ventral and lateral boundaries were CSF of the parahippocampal sulcus. In the body of the hippocampus, CSF of the inferior horn of the lateral ventricle served as the lateral
boundary, while the tentorium cerebelli and CSF of the subarachnoid space served as the medial boundary. The CSF of the parahippocampal sulcus served as the ventral boundary, while the CSF of the transverse fissure of Bichat and the fimbria (which was excluded) served as the dorsal boundary. In the tail of the hippocampus, the ascending crus of the fornix, the fimbria, and CSF of the inferior horn of the lateral ventricles served as the lateral boundary, while the tentorium cerebelli and CSF of the subarachnoid space served as the medial boundary. The CSF of the parahippocampal sulcus served as the ventral boundary, while the CSF of the transverse fissure of Bichat and the pulvinar of the thalamus served as the dorsal boundary.

Left and right hippocampus volumes were determined three times, separately. For each specimen, the percentage of brain occupied by the left or right hippocampus was calculated by dividing the hippocampus volume (from the native T2-weighted images) by the sum of the WM and GM volumes of the whole brain (i.e. from the processed PD-weighted images) multiplied by 100.

RESULTS

Volume Analysis Validation

Comparisons of Expected and Segmented Volumes of Water. Processing of MR images was required for threshold segmentation of brains into WM, GM, and CSF, as described in the methods section. Therefore, it was important to validate our segmentation technique from processed images. In this experiment, MR imaging was completed on known amounts of water using acquisition protocols similar to those of specimen scanning. The segmentation analysis of water used techniques identical to those used in specimen segmentation. The segmented volumes of water calculated from the native PD and T2 weighted images closely approximated the expected volume (Table 2). The percent errors were less than 4%. The segmented volumes from processed PD and T2 weighted images (with Gaussian filter application and subtraction) were more accurate than the segmented volumes from native images (Table 2). Furthermore, realignment of both the PD and T2 weighted images around the global y-axis (a
technique used in threshold segmentation of specimens for symmetry of the left and right hemispheres) did not introduce any errors into the volume analysis.

Fetal brains were segmented into WM, GM, and CSF from processed T2-weighted images; while subadult and adult brains were segmented from processed PD-weighted images (see Methods for explanation). Therefore, it was necessary to determine if segmented volumes from processed PD images differed from segmented volumes from processed T2-weighted images. The results of this experiment revealed that the segmented volumes of water derived from PD- and T2-weighted images did not differ (Table 2).

Comparisons of Expected and Segmented Volumes of Brain Tissue. We performed an experiment that allowed us to determine the accuracy of the image processing and segmentation procedure with actual brain tissue. MR imaging was completed on formalin fixed cerebellar sections using acquisition protocols similar to those of specimen scanning. After MRI, the total volume displaced by the cerebellum sample was measured. The WM and GM were then dissected and separated, and the volume displaced by each tissue type was also measured (Table 3). Segmented volume measurements by computerized thresholding followed by manual editing were completed for the total cerebellum sample, the WM, and GM from both native and processed PD-weighted images (Table 3). In most cases, the segmented volumes from processed PD images were more accurate than the segmented volumes from native PD images (Table 3). For example, the segmented volumes of the cerebellum slice 1 indicated that the segmentation of the processed images contained smaller errors than the segmentation of the PD native images (total slice, 3.3% vs. 10.3%; WM, 5.5% vs. 8.3%; GM, 5.2% vs. 15.3%). However, a larger percent error was observed in larger segmented volumes. For example and generally, the pattern of errors for the segmented volumes of processed brain tissue was that the total slice error was the lowest followed by WM and GM errors. These errors were larger than the errors in the water experiment. Possible reasons for the increased errors in the brain tissue experiments compared to the water experiments are the smaller volumes of brain tissue segmented compared to the larger volumes of water.
segmented. In addition, the error associated with the dissection of WM and GM may have caused the expected volume of WM and GM to be inaccurate. Additionally or alternatively, the larger errors of the segmented brain tissue may be associated with the errors associated with measuring the water displaced by the tissue.

Comparisons of Manual and Threshold Segmentation Volumes. The processing of images (i.e. Gaussian filter application and subtraction) allowed a single threshold range to define the WM, GM, or CSF for an entire slice. We performed experiments that validated this approach by performing computerized threshold segmentation into WM, GM, and CSF materials from a native and processed PD image (Figure 1; Table 4). These segmented volumes were compared to volumes in which the WM, GM, and CSF was manually outlined from the same native PD image. In all replicates, the manually segmented volumes from the native PD images were more similar to the threshold volumes (for WM and GM) derived from processed PD images than the threshold volumes derived from the native PD images (Table 4). In summary, the processing of native PD images improved the accuracy of computerized threshold segmentation in determining the volumes of WM and GM.

Brain Weight and Length Relationships

Brain weight in males and females increased with body length (Figure 2A) and body weight (Figure 2B).

Three-dimensional Reconstructions and Neuroanatomy of the Subadult Brain

Three-Dimensional Reconstruction. Three-dimensional reconstructions of the brain from magnetic resonance images of the subadult (CCSN05-084-La) revealed distinguishing characteristics of odontocete brains, as previously observed in other MRI studies of formalin-fixed toothed whale brains (Marino et al., 2001a; Marino et al., 2004a; Marino et al., 2004b; Marino et al., 2003a; Marino et al., 2003b; Marino et al., 2001c) (Figure 3). The most striking feature was the foreshortened frontal lobes and the pronounced bitemporal width. This gave the brain “a boxing glove” appearance typical
of odontocetes and first noted by Morgane et al. (1980). No olfactory structures were observed in the frontal lobe region. The mesencephalic and pontine flexures that resemble brainstem flexure patterns in the embryonic stage of terrestrial mammals were observed, as in other MRI studies. These flexure patterns were also seen in adult specimens.

Anatomically Labeled Two-Dimensional MR Images. Two-dimensional magnetic resonance images of the subadult (CCSN05-084-La) also revealed distinguishing features of odontocete brains, as previously observed in other MRI studies of formalin-fixed toothed whale brains (Marino et al., 2001a; Marino et al., 2004a; Marino et al., 2004b; Marino et al., 2003a; Marino et al., 2003b; Marino et al., 2001c) (Figures 4-19). Figures 4-11 display an anterior-to-posterior sequence of PD native, 2.0 mm-thick coronal MR brain sections at 10 mm intervals. Panels A illustrate the position of the brain in the coronal plane relative to surrounding head structures of the native PD image; panels B show labeled schematics of each brain section removed from the head structure with the contrast reversed so white matter appears white and CSF appears black; panels C display the orientation and level at which the native PD section was taken in the sagittal plane.

Figures 12-19 display a midline-to-lateral sequence of native PD, 2.0 mm-thick sagittal MR brain sections at 10 mm intervals through the left hemisphere. Panels A illustrate the position of the brain in the sagittal plane relative to surrounding head structures of the native PD image; panels B show labeled images of each brain section cut away from the head structure with the contrast reversed; panels C display the orientation and level at which the native PD section was taken in the coronal plane. These figures illustrate the preservation of spatial relationships among brain structures and surrounding head anatomy that is gained from MR imaging of fresh post-mortem brains intact within the skull with the head still attached to the body (in situ imaging).

Telencephalon. The MR images showed distinguishing features of the odontocete telencephalon. The neocortex is highly convoluted (Figures 4B-19B). The limbic and paralimbic clefts, which divide the limbic, paralimbic, and supralimbic lobes were seen (Figures 4B-8B). Structures of the basal ganglia (such as the caudate nucleus and the
putamen) were recognized (Figures 5B, 6B, 12B, and 13B). Unlike previous reports of odontocete MRI studies of formalin-fixed brains (Marino et al., 2001a; Marino et al., 2001c; Marino et al., 2004a; Marino et al., 2004b; Marino et al., 2003a; Marino et al., 2003b; Marino et al., 2001c), the hippocampus was located and was found to be quite small relative to the overall size of the brain (Figures 7B, 8B, and 15B). This observation was similar to the findings on the bottlenose dolphin hippocampus observed by Jacobs et al. (1979). Despite the large hemispheres, the corpus callosum is relatively small (Figures 5B-8B; 12B-14B).

**Diencephalon.** The MR images revealed a large diencephalon in the Atlantic white-sided dolphin. The thalamus was easily recognized in the MR images and is massive (Figures 6B-8B; 12B-15B), as expected from the size of the hemispheres.

**Mesencephalon.** The MR images of the subadult Atlantic white-sided dolphin brain illustrate the enlargement of auditory processing regions that occurred during odontocete brain evolution. For example, the inferior colliculus was much larger than the superior colliculus (Figure 8B; 13B).

**Metencephalon and myelencephalon.** The MR images showed typical characteristics of the odontocete metencephalon and myelencephalon. Auditory pathways were easily observed, including the large auditory nerve (Figure 6B) and the cochlear nuclei (Figure 7B). The cerebellum is large and the WM and GM are easily distinguishable (Figures 6B-11B; 12B-16B). Hindbrain structures including the pons and inferior olive, as well as the spinal cord (including the dorsal and ventral horns) could be identified (Figures 6B-11B; 12B, 13B).

**Neuroanatomy and Three-dimensional Reconstructions of the Fetus Brain**

**Three-Dimensional Reconstruction.** Three-dimensional reconstructions of the fetal brain (CCSN05-040-Fetus-La) from magnetic resonance images also revealed distinguishing characteristics of odontocete brains (Figure 20) (Marino et al., 2001). This brain (from a 54cm fetus; approximately 7 months old) had already taken its adult shape (i.e. foreshortened frontal lobes and the pronounced bitemporal width) and that “boxing
glove” appearance, previously described by Morgane et al. (1980). No olfactory structures were observed in the frontal lobe of this embryo, in contrast to previous MR findings of a common dolphin (Delphinus delphis) fetal brain (Marino et al., 2001b). The mesencephalic and pontine flexures could be identified.

**Anatomically Labeled Two-Dimensional MR Images.** Magnetic resonance images of the fetus (CCSN05-040-La) revealed interesting features of neurodevelopment in odontocete brains (Figures 21-33), as previously described by Marino et al. (2001b). Figures 21-27 display an anterior-to-posterior sequence of T2 native, 2.0 mm-thick coronal MR brain sections at 6 mm intervals. Figures 28-33 display a midline-to-lateral sequence of native T2, 2.0 mm-thick sagittal MR brain sections at 6 mm intervals through the left hemisphere. The figures (panels A, B, and C) were organized similarly to the MR images of the subadult. These figures also illustrate the preservation of spatial relationships among brain structures and surrounding head anatomy that is gained from in situ MR imaging of fresh post-mortem fetal brains.

**Telencephalon.** The MR images of the telencephalon showed hallmark features of fetal brains in general and of odontocetes in particular. The native T2 images illustrate the lack of myelination (see white matter tracts; dark in native T2 images; white in contrast reversed images) in the telencephalon this early in development (Figures 21B-27B; 30B-32B) compared to the subadult brain (Figures 4B-11B; Figures 14B-17B). Structures of the basal ganglia (such as the caudate nucleus and the putamen) could be recognized in this fetus (Figures 21B-23B). In addition, the hippocampus could be identified, contrary to a previous in situ MR imaging study of a fetal common dolphin preserved in formalin (Marino et al., 2001b). In this study, the hippocampal formation had already taken its characteristic tear-dropped shape but was quite small relative to the overall size of the brain (Figure 24B), similar to the subadult (Figures 7B, 8B and 15B). The corpus callosum was small, similar to subadults (Figures 22B-24B; 28B-30B). However, it appears already to be myelinated at this stage of development.

**Diencephalon.** The large thalamus was easily recognized in the fetal MR images (Figures 23B, 24B, and 28B).
Mesencephalon. The inferior colliculus was well developed and already myelinated (Figures 25B, 28B, and 29B). It had reached its adult proportion and far exceeded the size of the superior colliculus.

Metencephalon and myelencephalon. Auditory pathways were easily observed at this fetal stage, including the cochlear nuclei (Figure 25B), the trapezoid body (Figures 28B, 29B), and the lateral lemniscus (Figure 29B). These structures exhibited myelination (i.e. appeared white in native T2 images with the contrast reversed). The cerebellum was large and well developed (Figures 24B-27B; 28B-31B). It was already heavily myelinated. Hindbrain structures including the pons and inferior olive could be identified as could the spinal cord (Figures 23B, 24B, and 28B) and were also already heavily myelinated.

Brain Volumes

WM, GM, and CSF segmented volumes of the total brain and cerebellum were determined for all dolphins except animals exhibiting gross brain pathologies and dolphins in which MRIs were of poor quality for computerized thresholding (i.e. poor quality because of signal intensity loss of occipital lobes and cerebellum) (Table 5). In the fetuses, the mid-sagittal area of the corpus callosum and hippocampus volumes were not determined because the boundaries were difficult to ascertain (due to poorer resolution of the fetal MRIs) (Table 6). The mid-sagittal area of the corpus callosum for CCSN05-037-La was not determined because the sagittal MRI did not provide an accurate midline section.

Total Brain. Threshold segmentation of processed PD-weighted images was used to select for the brain surface (Figure 34A). These segmentations were then used to calculate the total brain volume (Table 5). As expected, segmented volumes of the brain were strongly and significantly related to the total brain weight (Figure 34B; $R^2 = 0.9996$).

A visual comparison of the degree of myelination of major white matter tracts among the MR images of a fetus, neonate, and adult brain at the level of the inferior and
superior colliculi revealed an increase with development (Figures 35). Because the virtual images of the brain were removed from the head, a histogram of signal intensity values for the brain (with no head structure) could be compared among the dolphins of different life history stages (fetus, neonate, and adult) (Figure 36A). The visual comparison of the degree of myelination among the dolphins of different age class categories was substantiated by the observed increase in WM:GM volume ratios (obtained from our segmentation) with increasing body length (Figure 36B).

Cerebellum. A visual comparison of the degree of myelination of major white matter tracts among the MR images of a fetus, neonate, and adult cerebellum at the level of the inferior and superior colliculi also revealed an increase in white matter tracts with development (Figures 35). These observed findings were substantiated by the increase in WM:GM volume ratios (obtained from our segmentation) of the cerebellum with increasing body length (Figure 36C). However, the larger fetus (CCSN05-040-Fetus-La) had a WM:GM volume ratio approximately equivalent to that of the subadults and adults. In addition, the GM segmented volumes of the cerebellum increased with length for both males and females (Figure 37).

Corpus Callosum. The mid-sagittal area of the corpus callosum in adult females was larger than that of the neonate dolphin (Figure 38). It will require a larger number of adult cases to substantiate the larger callosal area of females compared to males.

Hippocampus. In all post-mortem MRI scans of Atlantic white-sided dolphins in this study, the hippocampus was identified. The hippocampus was buried deep in the medial wall of the very large temporal lobes (Figure 39-40). The boundaries of the hippocampus were best observed in native T2-weighted images, rather than the PD-weighted images (Figure 39). This can be best explained by the CSF surrounding this structure, as observed by the hyperintensity of the inferior horn of the lateral ventricle (lateral border), the hyperintensity of the parahippocampal sulcus (ventral border), and the hyperintensity of the subarachnoid space (the medial and dorsal borders).

The hippocampi of adult females were larger than that of the neonate female (Figure 39). Furthermore, the neonate hippocampus contained more CSF in the inferior
DISCUSSION

This study presents a novel, quantitative approach to assess neurodevelopment in the Atlantic white-sided dolphin by determining the volumes of brain structures from in situ brain MR images obtained from freshly dead specimens. In addition, this study provides the first anatomically labeled MRI-based atlas of the fetal and subadult Atlantic white-sided dolphin brain. It is different from previous MRI-based atlases completed on cetaceans in that it has been created from images of the brain in situ as compared to brains that were removed and formalin fixed. We also present WM:GM volume ratios of the total brain and cerebellum along an ontogenetic series from fetus to adult using MR images. In addition, hippocampus volumes were determined; these have not been reported previously for a cetacean species.

Atlantic White-sided Dolphin Neuroanatomy - Comparisons to Other Cetacean Brain MRI Studies

The brain of the Atlantic white-sided dolphin, as revealed in the MR images collected during this study, displayed the classic hallmarks of odontocete brains, as described in previous studies (Marino et al., 2001a; Marino et al., 2001b; Marino et al., 2004a; Marino et al., 2004b; Marino et al., 2003a; Marino et al., 2003b; Marino et al., 2001c; Morgane et al., 1980). The most prominent characteristic was the general shape of the brain – its “foreshortened orbital lobes” and “pronounced bitemporal width”, as Marino et al. (2001a) observed in other odontocete brains. This brain shape is different from that of other mammals and may be a result of evolutionary changes that occurred during migration of the blowhole and telescoping of the skull (Marino et al., 2001a; Morgane et al., 1980). On the other hand, there is adequate evidence that the brain changed shape because olfactory structures were lost (as observed in the Atlantic white-sided dolphin specimens in this study) and acoustic structures were enlarged (e.g. the
large inferior colliculi observed in the specimens of this study) (Marino et al., 2001a; Morgane et al., 1980).

To date, MRI studies of odontocete brains have been unable to identify the hippocampus (Marino et al., 2001a; Marino et al., 2001b; Marino et al., 2004a; Marino et al., 2004b; Marino et al., 2003a; Marino et al., 2003b; Marino et al., 2001c). Those studies were performed on brains that were removed and fixed in formalin, except for the common dolphin fetal specimen which was pressure perfused with formalin and placed in alcohol with brain intact (Marino et al., 2001b). In all post-mortem MRI scans of Atlantic white-sided dolphins in the current study, the hippocampus was identified. The hippocampus was buried deep in the medial wall of the very large temporal lobes, similar to what has been observed in bottlenose dolphins (Jacobs et al., 1979).

It is possible that the key factor in finding the hippocampus in odontocete MR images is performing the imaging of the brain in situ, as completed in this study. A key to finding the hippocampus was to recognize its boundaries, in particular the surrounding fluid structures. These boundaries were the CSF of the inferior horn of the lateral ventricle, the parahippocampal sulcus, and the transverse fissure of Bichat. These structures were best observed in native T2-weighted images rather than PD-weighted images because of the hyperintensity of fluid. It is possible that severing the head and removing the brain, as completed in previous odontocete MRI studies, leads to the leakage of CSF and therefore reduces the ability to perceive the hippocampus boundaries. This possibility, in conjunction with the weight of the brain on the hippocampus and its potential thinning in the dorsal-ventral direction, may impede the visual perception of the hippocampal formation from MR images of formalin fixed brains. Additionally or alternatively, it is also possible that the medial temporal lobes are damaged by the tentorium during brain removal or the effects of formalin blur the delineation of the hippocampus.
Myelination Patterns during Ontogenesis

The myelination of axons is a critical phase during fetal brain development, since myelin is critical for normal axon function. In humans, it begins in the third trimester and continues well after birth (Hayman et al., 1992). Myelin contains more lipids than proteins (70:30) (as cited by Almajeed et al., 2004), which leads to a T2 hypo-intensity signal. Thus, T2-weighted images can be used to study myelination changes during ontogeny by threshold segmentation and volume analysis of WM and GM. In this study, we used WM:GM volume ratios of the entire brain to show how the degree of myelination increases from the fetus to adult in the Atlantic white-sided dolphin brain (Figure 35E). WM:GM volume ratios during ontogeny have not been reported previously in any cetacean species.

A universal principle in brain development is that structures that develop first in the brain become myelinated first. In this study, the white matter tracts of the fetal hindbrain and cerebellum were prominent (Figure 35A). However, in the telencephalon, the white matter tracts were far less developed. Evolutionarily, the hindbrain and cerebellum are the more primitive brain structures and develop first during ontogenesis (Allman, 1999). In addition, the white matter tracts of the auditory pathways in the fetal brains were myelinated, indicated by the T2 hypointensity signal of the inferior colliculus, the cochlear nuclei, and trapezoid body. This provides evidence that hearing and auditory processing regions develop early during ontogeny, as described in previous odontocete studies (Solntseva, 1999). Further studies are warranted.

Measurements of Brain Structures

Cerebellum. The large cerebellum in Atlantic white-sided dolphins, noted in this study, was consistent with previous findings of the cerebellum in other delphinid species (Marino et al., 2000; Ridgway, 1990). In our study, the cerebellum (WM and GM volumes combined) of subadult and adult specimens ranged between 13.8 to 15.0% of the total brain size. These findings were within the range of measurements found in bottlenose dolphins and common dolphins (Marino et al., 2000). For Atlantic white-
sided, bottlenose, and common dolphins, the cerebellum, which average about 15% of the
total brain size, are relatively much larger than those of the human (10.3 %) and some
nonhuman primates (9.2% for Cercopithecidae, i.e. baboons, rhesus monkeys, and
mangabeys; and 9.3% for Cebidae, i.e. cebus and squirrel monkeys) (Marino et al, 2000).

Why do dolphins have such a large cerebellum? In reviewing the evidence,
Marino et al. (2000) and Ridgway et al. (2000) suggest that the cerebellum may play an
important role in acoustic processing, in addition to its function in the control and
coordination of movements. This speculation is based on the findings in echolocating
bats, as reviewed by Marino et al. (2000). For example, in the big brown bat (*Eptesicus
fuscus*), cerebellar neurons function in representation of sound location (Kamada and Jen,
1990). In addition, qualitative observations of the paramedian lobules and paraflocculus
of echolocating odontocetes reveal that these regions of the cerebellum are expanded as
reviewed by Ridgway (1990). These brain structures are more enlarged in echolocating
bats as compared to non-echolocating bats, as reviewed by Marino et al. (2000). In this
regard, we note the huge expansion of the cerebellum of Mormyrid electric fishes in
which this structure functions in the localization of objects by their distortion of electric
fields (Bullock and Heiligenberg, 1986).

**Corpus Callosum.** The small corpus callosum in Atlantic white-sided dolphins,
noted in this study, was consistent with previous findings of the corpus callosum in other
odontocete species (Tarpley and Ridgway, 1994). In the current study, the corpus
callosum area (mm²) to brain mass (g) ratio (CCA/BM) ranged between 0.088 and 0.137.
These CCA/BM ratios were within the range of measurements found in other odontocete
studies (Tarpley and Ridgway, 1994). For example, the bottlenose dolphin has a
CCA/BM ratio range of 0.143 - 0.227 (N = 15), while the Pacific white-sided dolphin has
a CCA/BM ratio range of 0.159 - 0.198 (N = 3).

The odontocete CCA/BM ratio is much smaller than in most mammals, including
humans (the CCA/BM in humans is approximately 0.9), as reviewed by Tarpley and
Ridgway (1994). The corpus callosum plays a key role in transferring information
between the two hemispheres. Ridgway (1990) suggested that the smaller corpus
callosum area would result in greater hemispheric independence. In fact, recordings of brain activity of the bottlenose dolphin revealed that the cerebral hemispheres can produce electroencephalograph waveforms indicative of wakefulness in one hemisphere and sleep in the opposite hemisphere (Mukhametov et al., 1977). Ridgway and Tarpley (1994) suggest that hemispheric independence (for whatever reasons) in cetaceans may have been favored during evolution; despite the evolutionary pressure for interhemispheric coordination and asymmetry in movement patterns of the body.

**Hippocampus.** Hippocampal volumes in cetaceans have not been reported previously. However, the small hippocampus in the Atlantic white-sided dolphin specimens, noted in this study, was consistent with previous qualitative findings of the hippocampus in the bottlenose dolphin (Jacobs et al., 1979). Compared to the carnivora and ungulates, the hippocampus is considerably reduced in cetaceans, except for the ventral portion of the temporal lobes. When the hippocampus of a bottlenose dolphin was compared to that in a human brain of the same size and weight, transverse sections at the histological level revealed that the dolphin hippocampus was smaller (Jacobs et al., 1979). In a group of human subjects with a mean age of 20.4 (± 2.2) years, Pantel et al. (2000) found the mean volume of the hippocampal formation to be 1.975 cm$^3$ in the left hemisphere and 1.987 cm$^3$ in the right hemisphere. In our study, the left hippocampus ranged from 0.544 to 1.043 cm$^3$; the right hippocampus ranged from 0.462 to 0.967 cm$^3$.

The mammalian hippocampus is required for some aspects of spatial learning and memory. O’Keefe and Nadel (1978) proposed that hippocampal neurons together form a cognitive map of our surroundings. Recently, the brains of humans with extensive navigation experience (i.e. licensed London taxi drivers) exhibited an enlarged posterior hippocampus compared to control subjects, as observed from structural MR imaging and voxel-based morphometry (i.e. segmentation) (Maguire et al., 2000). In odontocetes, the role of the hippocampus in spatial navigation is not known.
Implications for Marine Mammal Health

Emerging threats to marine mammal health include biotoxins (e.g. domoic acid or DA) and anthropogenic chemicals (e.g. OH-PCBs and PBDEs), in addition to legacy chemicals such as PCBs. These natural toxins and anthropogenic chemicals may affect the size of certain brain structures. For example, DA has been shown to cause hippocampal atrophy in California sea lions (Silvagni et al., 2005). In mouse cerebellar culture assays, OH-PCBs inhibit thyroid-hormone-dependent arborization of cerebellar Purkinje cell dendrites (Kimura-Kuroda et al., 2005). In fetal rats, Aroclor 1254 (a PCB mixture) decreases the cell density of the corpus callosum in a similar but not identical mechanism as hypothyroidism (Sharlin et al., 2006). In the current study, we have established an approach for accurately determining the size of brain structures from in situ MR images of stranded, dead dolphins. Therefore, we can use the approach in this study to understand the potential impacts of natural toxins (such as domoic acid) and anthropogenic chemicals (such PCBs, PBDEs, and their hydroxylated metabolites) on the size of brain regions. These studies are underway.
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Figure 1. A comparison between manual and threshold segmentation of native and processed images. The proton density- (PD) weighted label maps of white matter (WM), grey matter (GM), and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) are from the same specimen at the level of the inferior and superior colliculus. A - B.) Manual segmentation from native PD images. C – D.) Threshold segmentation from native PD images. E – F.) Threshold segmentation from processed PD images. In panels A, C, and E, WM is yellow, GM is magenta, and CSF is blue. In panels B, D, and F, the label map of the brain has been removed from the head structure. WM is dark grey, GM is light grey, and CSF is white.
Figure 2. Total brain weights and total brain volumes for Atlantic white-sided dolphins that stranded along the beaches of Cape Cod, MA between 2002 and 2005. A.) Brain weight (g) versus body length (cm). Encircled points represent individuals in which post-mortem MR imaging was completed of the brain intact within the skull with the head still attached to the body (in situ imaging). B.) Brain weight (kg) versus body weight of individuals in which post-mortem magnetic resonance (MR) imaging was completed. Brain volume analysis was not completed on dolphins that exhibited gross brain pathologies, as indicated by MRI and dissection. Encircled points represent these individuals.
Figures 4-11. Anterior-to-posterior, post-mortem MRI sequence of a subadult male brain (CCSN05-084-La) intact within the skull. A.) Native proton density- (PD) weighted 2.0 mm-thick coronal MR brain sections at 10 mm intervals. B.) Labeled brain cutout of each section with contrast reversed. C.) Sagittal MR images of the brain intact within the skull depicting the orientation of the section. Orange lines illustrate the span of the MRI sequence. Blue lines represent the plane of section. D = dorsal; V = ventral; L = left; R = right; A = anterior; and P = posterior.
Figures 12-19. Midline-to-lateral, post-mortem MRI sequence of a subadult male brain (CCSN05-084-La) intact within the skull. A.) Native proton-density (PD) weighted 2.0 mm-thick sagittal MR brain sections of the left hemisphere at 10 mm intervals. B.) Labeled brain cutout of each section with contrast reversed. C.) Coronal MR images of the brain intact within the skull depicting the orientation of the section. Orange lines illustrate the span of the MRI sequence. Blue lines represent the plane of section. D = dorsal; V = ventral; L = left; R = right; A = anterior; and P = posterior.
Figure 16.

Figure 17.
Figures 21-27. Anterior-to-posterior, post-mortem MRI sequence of a male fetus brain (CCSN05-040-Fetus-La) intact within the skull. A.) Native T2-weighted 2.0 mm-thick coronal MR brain sections at 6 mm intervals. B.) Labeled brain cutout of each section with contrast reversed. C.) Sagittal MR images of the brain intact within the skull depicting the orientation of the section. Orange lines illustrate the span of the MRI sequence. Blue lines represent the plane of section. D = dorsal; V = ventral; L = left; R = right; A = anterior; and P = posterior.
Figure 21.

Figure 22.
Figures 28-33. Midline-to-lateral, post-mortem MRI sequence of a male fetus brain (CCSN05-040-Fetus-La) intact within the skull. A.) Native T2-weighted 2.0 mm-thick sagittal MR brain sections of the left hemisphere at 6 mm intervals. B.) Labeled brain cutout of each section with contrast reversed. C.) Coronal MR images of the brain intact within the skull depicting the orientation of the section. Orange lines illustrate the span of the MRI sequence. Blue lines represent the plane of section. D = dorsal; V = ventral; L = left; R = right; A = anterior; and P = posterior.
Figure 28.

Figure 29.
Figure 34. A.) Three-dimensional reconstruction of fetal brain surface (CCSN05-039-fetus-La). B.) Measured brain volume (cm$^3$) versus actual brain weight (g).
Figure 35. A visual comparison of the degree of myelination (i.e. white matter tracts) during ontogeny. A-B.) Fetal specimen CCSN05-039-Fetus-La. C-D.) Neonate specimen CCSN05-231-La. E-F.) Adult specimen CCSN05-040-La. All brain MR sections are at the level of the inferior and superior colliculi. The panels to the right represent three-dimensional reconstructions of the white matter. D.) A histogram of signal intensity values for CCSN05-039-Fetus-La, CCSN05-231-La, and CCSN05-040-La. E.) White matter (WM): grey matter (GM) volume ratios of the total brain versus length. F.) WM:GM volume ratios of the cerebellum versus length.
Figure 36. A quantitative comparison of the degree of myelination (i.e white matter tracts) during ontogeny. A.) A histogram of signal intensity values for CCSN05-039-Fetus-La, CCSN05-231-Subadult, and CCSN05-040-Adult. B.) White matter (WM): grey matter (GM) volume ratios of the total brain versus length. C.) WM:GM volume ratios of the cerebellum versus length.
Figure 37. Volumes (cm$^3$) of the cerebellum grey matter versus length (cm).
Figure 38. Segmentation label maps and mid-sagittal areas of the corpus callosum. A.) Pixels selected to calculate the mid-sagittal area of the corpus callosum for the neonate specimen CCSN05-231-La. B.) Pixels selected to calculate the mid-sagittal area of the corpus callosum for the adult specimen CCSN05-040-La. C.) Mid-sagittal area of the corpus callosum (mm$^2$) versus length (cm). CCSN05-231-La and CCSN05-040-La data points are encircled.
Figure 39. Segmentation label maps and volumes of the hippocampus. A – C.) Hippocampus of neonate specimen CCSN05-231-La. D – F.) Hippocampus of adult specimen CCSN05-040-La. Panels A and D demarcate the position of the left hippocampus in the medial wall of the temporal lobe. The hippocampus is highlighted with a white box in the native PD-weighted images (with contrast reversed). Panels B and E are an enlargement of panels A and D, respectively. Panels C and F show the hippocampus label map in native T2-weighted images (normal contrast). Purple = hippocampus; green = CSF of the inferior horn of the lateral ventricle; blue = CSF of the parahippocampal sulcus; yellow = CSF of the subarachnoid space and the transverse fissure of Bichat; orange = hippocampal fluid. G.) Volume of the left hippocampus (mm$^3$) versus length (cm). H.) Volume of the right hippocampus (mm$^3$) versus length (cm).
Figure 40. Three-dimensional reconstruction of the adult specimen brain CCSN05-040-La illustrating the spatial relationship of the hippocampus with the rest of the brain. White matter = yellow; hippocampus = purple.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FIELD ID:</th>
<th>Date/time of death</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Hours to MRI</th>
<th>Condition Code$^2$</th>
<th>Stranding type</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Length (cm)</th>
<th>Age Class</th>
<th>Weight (kg)</th>
<th>Brain Lesion$^3$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CCSN04-195-La</td>
<td>Sept 14, 2004 at 17:36</td>
<td>Herring River Gut, Wellfleet, MA</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>single</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>subadult</td>
<td>73.5</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCSN05-037-La</td>
<td>Feb 15, 2005 at 14:30</td>
<td>Chipman's Cove, Wellfleet, MA</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>mass</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>206</td>
<td>adult</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCSN05-098-La$^4$</td>
<td>February 15, 2005</td>
<td>Chesequesset Neck, Wellfleet, MA</td>
<td>&lt;24</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>mass</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>208</td>
<td>lactating adult</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCSN05-039-La</td>
<td>February 15, 2005</td>
<td>Chesequesset Neck, Wellfleet, MA</td>
<td>&lt;24</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>mass</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>211</td>
<td>pregnant adult</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCSN05-039-Fetus-La</td>
<td>February 15, 2005</td>
<td>Chesequesset Neck, Wellfleet, MA</td>
<td>&lt;24</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>mass</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>fetus</td>
<td>1.394</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCSN05-040-La</td>
<td>February 15, 2005</td>
<td>Chesequesset Neck, Wellfleet, MA</td>
<td>&lt;24</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>mass</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>204</td>
<td>pregnant adult</td>
<td>123.6</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCSN05-040-Fetus-La</td>
<td>February 15, 2005</td>
<td>Chesequesset Neck, Wellfleet, MA</td>
<td>&lt;24</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>mass</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>fetus</td>
<td>2.431</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCSN05-084-La</td>
<td>March 19, 2005 at 14:15</td>
<td>Wellfleet, MA</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>single</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>subadult</td>
<td>42.56</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCSN05-231-La</td>
<td>Sept 26, 2005 at 13:30</td>
<td>Sandy Neck, Barnstable, MA</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>single</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>neonate</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCSN05-232-La$^4$</td>
<td>Oct 4, 2005 at 12:22</td>
<td>Nauset Beach, Eastham, MA</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>single</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>185.5</td>
<td>subadult</td>
<td>77.5</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^1$ Only specimens in which MRIs were completed are included.

$^2$ A condition code of 1 indicates that the dolphin was euthanized, while a condition code of 2 indicates that the dolphin was found dead but the specimen was in fresh condition (i.e. less than 24 hours had passed since the time of death).

$^3$ Brain pathologies were found using MR images.

$^4$ Segmentation was not completed on these specimens because of gross brain pathologies. These lesions are described in Appendix 1.

MRIs were completed of the brain intact within the skull and the head attached to the body.
Table 2. Comparisons of Expected and Segmented Volumes of Water.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Expected Volume (mL)</th>
<th>Segmented Volume (mL)</th>
<th>RMSE</th>
<th>% error</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PD native(^1)</td>
<td>19.8 ± 0.2</td>
<td>20.5 ± 0.6</td>
<td>0.9 ± 0.6</td>
<td>3.9 ± 2.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PD Gauss 3x(^2)</td>
<td>19.8 ± 0.2</td>
<td>19.8 ± 0.3</td>
<td>0.2 ± 0.1</td>
<td>1.0 ± 0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PD Gauss 16x(^3)</td>
<td>19.8 ± 0.2</td>
<td>20.2 ± 0.2</td>
<td>0.4 ± 0.1</td>
<td>2.2 ± 0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PD Gauss 3x (realigned)(^4)</td>
<td>19.8 ± 0.2</td>
<td>19.7 ± 0.2</td>
<td>0.2 ± 0.1</td>
<td>0.9 ± 0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T2 native(^5)</td>
<td>19.8 ± 0.2</td>
<td>20.0 ± 0.3</td>
<td>0.6 ± 0.3</td>
<td>2.8 ± 1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T2 Gauss 3x(^6)</td>
<td>19.8 ± 0.2</td>
<td>19.8 ± 0.2</td>
<td>0.1 ± 0.0</td>
<td>0.5 ± 0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T2 Gauss 16x(^7)</td>
<td>19.8 ± 0.2</td>
<td>20.3 ± 0.1</td>
<td>0.6 ± 0.1</td>
<td>2.7 ± 0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T2 Gauss 3x (realigned)(^8)</td>
<td>19.8 ± 0.2</td>
<td>19.8 ± 0.2</td>
<td>0.1 ± 0.1</td>
<td>0.7 ± 0.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

N = 3 for each processing condition. Three replicate volume measurements were made.

Volumes are reported as means and standard deviations.

\(^1\) Segmentation was completed using native (no Amira processing) PD-weighted images.

\(^2\) A gauss filter (sigma=10; kernel=21) was applied to the PD native images three successive times. The results of the filter were then subtracted from the native PD images to acquire a new image set.

\(^3\) A gauss filter (sigma=10; kernel=21) was applied to the PD native images sixteen successive times. The results of the filter were then subtracted from the native PD images to acquire a new image set.

\(^4\) A gauss filter (sigma=10; kernel=21) was applied to the PD native images three successive times. The results of the filter were then subtracted from the native PD images to acquire a new image set. These images were then rotated 3\(^\circ\) around the global y-axis.

\(^5\) Segmentation was completed using native (no Amira processing) T2-weighted images.

\(^6\) A gauss filter (sigma=10; kernel=21) was applied to the T2 native images three successive times. The results of the filter were then subtracted from the native T2 images to acquire a new image set.

\(^7\) A gauss filter (sigma=10; kernel=21) was applied to the T2 native images sixteen successive times. The results of the filter were then subtracted from the native T2 images to acquire a new image set.

\(^8\) A gauss filter (sigma=10; kernel=21) was applied to the T2 native images three successive times. The filter was then subtracted from the native T2 images to acquire a new image set. These images were then rotated 3\(^\circ\) around the global y-axis.
Table 3. Comparisons of Expected and Segmented Volumes of Brain Tissue.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Total Slice</th>
<th>White matter</th>
<th>Grey matter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Expected Volume (mL)</td>
<td>Segmented Volume (mL)</td>
<td>RMSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerebellum slice 1:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PD native¹</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>7.7 ± 0.3</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PD filtered &amp; realigned²</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>7.2 ± 0.3</td>
<td>0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerebellum slice 2:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PD native¹</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>2.5 ± 0.2</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PD filtered &amp; realigned²</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>2.6 ± 0.1</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Volumes are reported as means and standard deviations.

¹ Segmentation was completed using native (no Amira processing) PD-weighted images.
² A gauss filter (sigma=10; kernel=21) was applied to the PD native images ten successive times. The results of the filter were then subtracted from the native PD images to acquire a new image set. These images were then rotated 2° around the global y-axis.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>White Matter</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>Grey matter</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>Cerebrospinal fluid</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Manual Volume (mL)</td>
<td>Threshold Volume (mL)</td>
<td>RMSE</td>
<td>% error</td>
<td>Manual Volume (mL)</td>
<td>Threshold Volume (mL)</td>
<td>RMSE</td>
<td>% error</td>
<td>Manual Volume (mL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCSN05-040-La (section 35):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PD native</td>
<td>14.58 ± 0.37</td>
<td>12.21 ± 0.86</td>
<td>2.43</td>
<td>16.31 ± 4.51</td>
<td>18.43 ± 0.37</td>
<td>22.01 ± 3.74</td>
<td>4.60</td>
<td>19.32 ± 18.87</td>
<td>0.47 ± 0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PD filtered 1</td>
<td>14.58 ± 0.37</td>
<td>15.84 ± 0.97</td>
<td>1.87</td>
<td>9.83 ± 7.54</td>
<td>18.43 ± 0.37</td>
<td>17.12 ± 1.01</td>
<td>1.72</td>
<td>7.85 ± 5.99</td>
<td>0.47 ± 0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCSN05-037-La (section 33):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PD native</td>
<td>12.52 ± 0.06</td>
<td>11.62 ± 2.74</td>
<td>2.38</td>
<td>16.89 ± 10.73</td>
<td>19.73 ± 0.03</td>
<td>20.66 ± 2.84</td>
<td>2.49</td>
<td>11.32 ± 7.00</td>
<td>0.71 ± 0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PD filtered 2</td>
<td>12.52 ± 0.06</td>
<td>13.17 ± 1.55</td>
<td>1.64</td>
<td>8.02 ± 10.44</td>
<td>19.73 ± 0.03</td>
<td>18.78 ± 1.32</td>
<td>1.45</td>
<td>4.97 ± 6.63</td>
<td>0.71 ± 0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCSN05-231-La (section 30):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PD native</td>
<td>10.45 ± 0.03</td>
<td>9.34 ± 4.47</td>
<td>3.81</td>
<td>36.27 ± 5.46</td>
<td>13.39 ± 0.03</td>
<td>14.54 ± 4.59</td>
<td>3.92</td>
<td>29.00 ± 4.61</td>
<td>0.27 ± 0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PD filtered 3</td>
<td>10.45 ± 0.03</td>
<td>10.35 ± 0.41</td>
<td>0.33</td>
<td>2.51 ± 2.35</td>
<td>13.39 ± 0.03</td>
<td>13.00 ± 0.45</td>
<td>0.52</td>
<td>3.41 ± 2.31</td>
<td>0.27 ± 0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Volumes are reported as means and standard deviations.

1 Segmentation was completed using native (no Amira processing) PD-weighted images.

2 A gauss filter (sigma=10; kernel=21) was applied to the PD native images three successive times. The results of the filter were then subtracted from the native PD images to acquire a new image set.
Table 5. Brain and Cerebellum Volume Data of Atlantic White-sided Dolphins.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FIELD ID:</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Length (cm)</th>
<th>Age Class</th>
<th>Brain Weight (g)</th>
<th>Brain Volume (cm³)¹</th>
<th>Virtual Brain weight (g)²</th>
<th>Brain (cm³)³</th>
<th>Cerebellum (cm³)⁴</th>
<th>% of Brain⁵</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CCSN05-037-La</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>206</td>
<td>adult</td>
<td>1292.2</td>
<td>1253.9</td>
<td>1299.0</td>
<td>67.8</td>
<td>64.1</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>stdev</td>
<td></td>
<td>12.9</td>
<td>53.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCSN05-039-La</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>211</td>
<td>pregnant</td>
<td>1329.7</td>
<td>1293.6</td>
<td>1340.2</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>adult</td>
<td></td>
<td>stdev</td>
<td></td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCSN05-040-La</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>204</td>
<td>pregnant</td>
<td>1305.3</td>
<td>1255.2</td>
<td>1300.3</td>
<td>105.0</td>
<td>34.0</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>adult</td>
<td></td>
<td>stdev</td>
<td></td>
<td>9.8</td>
<td>41.7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCSN05-231-La</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>neonate</td>
<td>639.0</td>
<td>821.2</td>
<td>850.8</td>
<td>29.5</td>
<td>30.4</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>stdev</td>
<td></td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>26.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCSN04-195-La</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>subadult</td>
<td>1460.3</td>
<td>1439.9</td>
<td>1491.8</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>stdev</td>
<td></td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCSN05-039-Fetus-La</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>211</td>
<td>fetus</td>
<td>65.4</td>
<td>63.0</td>
<td>65.2</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>11.3</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>stdev</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCSN05-040-Fetus-La</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>fetus</td>
<td>131.9</td>
<td>127.9</td>
<td>132.5</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>32.4</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>stdev</td>
<td></td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCSN05-084-La</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>subadult</td>
<td>1057.8</td>
<td>1019.4</td>
<td>1056.1</td>
<td>44.8</td>
<td>38.5</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>stdev</td>
<td></td>
<td>7.8</td>
<td>31.8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹ Segmentation was completed from filtered and realigned PD weighted images.
² Virtual brain weight was calculated by multiplying the brain volume by the specific gravity of brain tissue or 1.036 g/cm³ (Stephan et al., 1981).
³ Segmentation of brain into cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), white matter (WM), and grey matter (GM) was completed from filtered and realigned T2 weighted images for fetuses and filtered and realigned PD weighted images for neonates, subadults, and adults.
⁴ Segmentation of cerebellum into WM and GM was completed from filtered and realigned T2 weighted images for fetuses and filtered and realigned PD weighted images for neonates, subadults, and adults.
⁵ Percentage of total brain occupied by the cerebellum = WM plus GM volumes of cerebellum divided by the WM plus GM volumes of the whole brain multiplied by 100%. For neonate, subadults, and adults, volumes from processed PD-weighted images were used. For fetuses, volumes from processed T2-weighted images were used.
NA = data not available
Table 6. Corpus Callosum Area and Hippocampus Volume Measurements of Atlantic White-sided Dolphins.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FIELD ID</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Length (cm)</th>
<th>Age Class</th>
<th>Corpus Callosum Area (mm$^3$)</th>
<th>Left Hippocampus (mm$^3$)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Native</td>
<td>Processed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCSN05-037-La</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>206</td>
<td>adult</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCSN05-039-La</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>211</td>
<td>pregnant adult</td>
<td>156.1</td>
<td>153.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>11.4</td>
<td>7.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCSN05-040-La</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>204</td>
<td>pregnant adult</td>
<td>178.4</td>
<td>185.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>9.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCSN05-231-La</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>neonate</td>
<td>114.0</td>
<td>100.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>6.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCSN04-195-La</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>subadult</td>
<td>129.1</td>
<td>130.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>1.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCSN05-039-Fetus-La</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>211</td>
<td>fetus</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCSN05-040-Fetus-La</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>fetus</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCSN05-084-La</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>subadult</td>
<td>131.0</td>
<td>132.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7.6</td>
<td>5.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^1$ Manual segmentation of corpus callosum was completed from native PD images and filtered-realigned PD images.
$^2$ Manual segmentation of hippocampus and surrounding structures was completed on native T2 images.
$^3$ CCA / BW = midsagittal area of the corpus callosum from native PD-weighted images divided by the brain weight (g).
$^4$ Percentage of total brain occupied by the left or right hippocampus = left or right hippocampus volume (from native T2 weighted images) divided by the WM plus GM volumes of the whole brain (from processed PD weighted images) multiplied by 100%.
NA = data not available
Inf. Horn = cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) of the inferior horn of the lateral ventricle abutting the hippocampus.
Hippo. Fluid = fluid in the hippocampus.
Parahippo. Sulcus = CSF of the parahippocampal sulcus ventral to the hippocampus.
Subarach. = CSF of the subarachnoid space medial to the hippocampus including the transverse fissure of Bichat.
Table 6. (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hippocampus</th>
<th>% of Brain</th>
<th>Inf. Horn</th>
<th>Hippo. Fluid</th>
<th>Parahippo. sulcus</th>
<th>Subarach.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>736.5</td>
<td>0.062</td>
<td>98.4</td>
<td>123.6</td>
<td>267.2</td>
<td>425.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109.0</td>
<td>0.010</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>14.3</td>
<td>81.5</td>
<td>48.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>745.8</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>107.2</td>
<td>49.2</td>
<td>222.6</td>
<td>545.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119.6</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>16.8</td>
<td>48.5</td>
<td>64.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>861.3</td>
<td>0.075</td>
<td>160.0</td>
<td>75.6</td>
<td>294.1</td>
<td>530.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>173.6</td>
<td>0.015</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>30.4</td>
<td>74.1</td>
<td>29.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>462.3</td>
<td>0.058</td>
<td>135.3</td>
<td>87.3</td>
<td>284.8</td>
<td>536.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.4</td>
<td>0.003</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>9.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>887.7</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>199.5</td>
<td>135.7</td>
<td>218.8</td>
<td>1114.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>12.8</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>7.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>967.9</td>
<td>0.099</td>
<td>193.9</td>
<td>64.5</td>
<td>427.7</td>
<td>719.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68.0</td>
<td>0.007</td>
<td>19.8</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>42.2</td>
<td>43.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CHAPTER V:
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Cetacean blubber is the primary site for lipid storage and persistent organic pollutants (POPs). During periods of lipid mobilization such as lactation, POPs from the blubber are mobilized into the circulatory system. The maternal transfer of these chemicals and their metabolites may interfere with neurodevelopment of offspring. In the research described in this thesis, I used three approaches to investigate and develop methods to determine how POPs might affect neurodevelopment of cetaceans (Figure 1). In Chapter 2, I identified factors (i.e. water temperature, ontogeny, and reproductive state) that influenced the blubber morphology and blubber dynamics in the bottlenose dolphin (Figure 1). These data contributed to the overall objective of the thesis by identifying factors that are involved in lipid mobilization (and hence chemical mobilization) from blubber adipocytes. In Chapter 3, I integrated the blubber morphology data acquired in Chapter 2 to better understand CYP1A1 expression in the blubber biopsy of bottlenose dolphins, its relationship to concentration of AHR agonists in blubber and blood, and its involvement in the production of OH-PCBs (Figure 1). In Chapter 4, I established an approach that accurately obtained the size of brain structures from in situ MR imaging of stranded, dead Atlantic white-sided dolphins. This technique, coupled with chemical analysis of brain regions, can be used to determine if thyroid hormone disrupting chemicals (THDCs) are associated with changes in the size of brain structures during ontogeny (Figure 1).

**Blubber Morphology and Chemical Mobilization**

Reproductive state affected the blubber morphology in bottlenose dolphins (Chapter 2). Throughout the blubber, adipocyte area was larger in pregnant females than in simultaneously pregnant & lactating dolphins. The smaller adipocyte size of simultaneously pregnant & lactating dolphins suggests that the combination of pregnancy and lactation increased the energetic demands, and blubber lipids were used as energy currency. Adipocytes in the deep blubber layer were significantly smaller in lactating and simultaneously pregnant & lactating animals compared to pregnant dolphins, further supporting the hypothesis that the deep blubber is more dynamic during periods of
Warmer water, lactation, and starvation are important factors in lipid mobilization from adipocytes in the deep layer. PCBs, including congeners that are AHR agonists, move out of adipocytes during lipid mobilization events following the lipid gradient. The increased flux of these PCB congeners across the endothelial cells and into the circulatory system induces CYP1A1 in vascular endothelial cells in the deep layer. The induction of CYP1A1 in the blubber and liver may enhance the biotransformation of PCBs to OH-PCBs. Both the parent compounds and biotransformed metabolites may then interfere with neurodevelopment of the fetus in two ways. First, these chemicals may alter the thyroid hormone supply of the mother causing cretinism in the fetus (since in most mammals, the fetal thyroid gland is not fully developed and the fetus depends on the thyroid hormone supply of the mother). Second, the transfer of OH-PCBs from the mother to the fetus by transthyretin may affect the thyroid hormone supply of the fetus also causing cretinism; alternatively or additionally OH-PCBs may directly interfere with fetal neurodevelopment. Additional toxicity can occur later during neonatal development when PCBs are transferred from the mother to the calf through milk.

energetic stress. Total blubber lipid content and adipocyte size in the deep blubber of mothers with calves linearly decreased with calf length, since larger calves are presumed to require more milk than smaller calves. This provided evidence that the energetic
demands of lactation cause mobilization of lipids that affect blubber morphology in bottlenose dolphins similar to the effects of starvation in harbor porpoises (Koopman et al., 2002).

Findings in Chapter 2 reinforce previous findings on the maternal transfer of persistent organic pollutants during gestation and nursing but also offer some new insights. In many marine mammal species, there is a strong correlation between increasing blubber residue levels of persistent organic pollutants (POPs) and age, until animals reach sexual maturity (Borrell et al., 1995; Cockcroft et al., 1989; Ross et al., 2000; Wells et al., 2005). From this time onward, females experience a pronounced decrease in contaminant burdens in the blubber, while males continue to accumulate POPs throughout their lives. This reduction in contaminant burdens in sexually mature females has been best explained by the transfer of these burdens from the maternal blubber to offspring during lactation, with minimal transfer during gestation. The extensive lipid loss and decrease in adipocyte size in the deep blubber of mothers with larger calves, as noted in Chapter 2, explains the extensive transfer of POPs during lactation. Furthermore, pregnant females contained large adipocyte cross-sectional areas in all three blubber layers, which supports minimal transfer of POPs to the fetus. A key finding was the dramatic lipid loss (as indicated by the smaller adipocyte size of the blubber) in simultaneously pregnant & lactating females. It is possible that pregnant females that are lactating may transfer more PCBs to their fetus than pregnant females that are not lactating because more lipids (and hence POPs) are mobilized from the blubber in simultaneously pregnant & lactating females.

Charleston dolphins contained higher total blubber lipids than Indian River Lagoon dolphins, and this difference was reflected in larger adipocytes of the middle blubber layer in CHS animals, possibly reflecting the colder mean yearly water temperatures in South Carolina versus Florida waters. It has been shown that bottlenose dolphins in Sarasota, Florida drastically thin their blubber during summer months, when estuarine water temperatures can reach approximately 90°F (R. Wells, unpublished data with permission). In these dolphins, total circulating PCB levels were much higher in summer than in winter (R. Wells, unpublished data with permission). As dolphins adapt to warmer water temperatures, the loss of lipid from the adipocytes in the middle blubber
layer may mobilize POPs from the blubber into the circulatory system. Simultaneously pregnant & lactating females, exposed to warmer water temperatures in the summer months, may experience greater mobilization and transfer of environmental chemicals from their blubber to their fetus and calf.

**Implications of CYP1A1 Induction**

Chapter 3 measured the induction of CYP1A1 in endothelial cells of the blubber layers. AHR agonists can also cause systemic high-level expression of CYP1A1 in hepatocytes, endothelial cells in the lung, and both endothelium and transitional epithelium forming the bladder mucosa, as observed in beluga whales from the Arctic and St. Lawrence estuary (Wilson et al., 2005). In humans, CYP1A has been shown to activate potential bladder carcinogens (Gonzalez and Gelboin, 1994). CYP1A expression in primary transitional cell tumors of the urinary bladder has been correlated with tumor severity (Murray et al., 1995). Furthermore, in mice, the induction of CYP1A1 in endothelial cells can cause vascular endothelial cell dysfunction and an inflammatory response, through an oxidative stress mechanism (Hennig et al., 2002). This disease pathway may lead to the development of artherosclerosis (Hennig et al., 2001) and/or damage to the blood-brain barrier that can allow further secondary damage to the CNS (Filbrandt et al., 2004).

In this thesis, I speculate that CYP1A1 could be responsible for the production of some identified OH-PCB congeners in bottlenose dolphins. OH-PCBs have been shown to bind to transthyretin (TTR) and the thyroid hormone receptor alpha in human *in vitro* assays and have been shown to affect fetal and maternal thyroid hormone homeostasis in the rat (Arulmozhiraja et al., 2005; Cheek et al., 1999; Meerts et al., 2002). In fact, pregnant rats exposed to 4-HO-CB107 have been shown to maternally transfer this metabolite (via TTR) to the fetal cerebellum (Meerts et al., 2002). Moreover, pigeons exposed to Aroclor 1254 and a starvation / re-feeding cycle appeared to accumulate PCB metabolites in the brain, particularly during the re-feeding stage (Barradas et al., 2001). Cetaceans that undergo cycles of lipid mobilization and deposition may be particularly sensitive to the accumulation of PCB metabolites in the brain. Currently, the bioaccumulation of OH-PCBs in brain regions of cetaceans is unknown. (See Appendix 7
for preliminary analysis of cerebellum grey matter samples in Atlantic white-sided dolphins).

Thyroid hormones are essential for skeletal growth, development of the brain and inner ear, immune system function, maintenance of metabolic rate, fat metabolism, and sexual function (Guyton and Hall, 1996; O'Malley et al., 1995; Segal and Ingbar, 1982). OH-PCBs have been shown to negatively impact some of these processes. For example, in mouse cerebellar culture assays, OH-PCBs have been shown to inhibit thyroid-hormone-dependent extension of cerebellar Purkinje cell dendrites (Kimura-Kuroda et al., 2005). In rats, OH-PCBs and parent PCB congeners have been shown to cause both locomotor and auditory deficits through a thyroid hormone dependent mechanism (Goldey and Crofton, 1998; Meerts et al., 2004). Considering the importance of echolocation and the auditory sensory modality to cetaceans, future research should explore the potential impact of CYP1A1 derived OH-PCBs and their parent PCB congeners on hearing in cetaceans.

Bottlenose dolphins from the SE United States could be particularly sensitive to these health effects. Late term pregnancy, parturition, and early nursing often coincide with seasonal warming and blubber thinning (R. Wells, unpublished data). In fact, in the dolphins studied in Chapters 2 and 3, 10 of the 14 adult female dolphins captured and released during the summer months were pregnant and/or lactating. These additive lipid mobilization events may transport a larger burden of AHR agonists from the deep blubber into the circulatory system, inducing endothelial and hepatic CYP1A1. CYP1A1 could then mediate PCB metabolism and OH-PCB production. In addition, PCB congeners that are not metabolized by CYP1A1 could be mobilized and metabolized by other CYPs. These bio-activated products may then interfere with the development of the brain and inner ear of the fetus / calf via a thyroid hormone dependent mechanism. First-born calves may be most sensitive to this toxic mechanism because of the substantial body burden accumulated by nulliparous females (Wells et al., 2005).

**Developmental Timing of the Brain and Exposure to THDCs**

Based on the dramatic transfer of parent PCB congeners that occurs during nursing as opposed to gestation, brain regions that develop post-natally could be more
sensitive to developmental defects caused by PCBs of their metabolites. In Chapter 4, myelination patterns of the Atlantic white-sided dolphin during ontogeny indicated that white matter tracts were still developing post-natally throughout the brain. White matter tract development of the hindbrain, cerebellum, and auditory pathways were more advanced than the telencephalon early during ontogeny. Considering that the bulk of PCB exposure occurs during nursing, the white matter tracts of the hindbrain, cerebellum, and auditory pathways may be more resistant to myelination defects because of their advanced growth early in development. However, if OH-PCBs are transferred from the mother to the fetus or if the mother experiences severe hypothyroidism, congenital defects of these brain structures could occur. More research is needed on developmental timing of brain regions for delphinid cetaceans.

**FUTURE DIRECTIONS**

*Biomarker Assessment in Skin-blubber Biopsies*

The importance of measuring depth-specific CYP1A1 expression became apparent when comparing CYP1A1 levels between geographic locations. The average CYP1A1 staining score of the total blubber was not significantly different between CHS and IRL dolphins; however, CHS animals had significantly higher CYP1A1 levels in the deep blubber (Chapter 3). Examining CYP1A1 expression by layer revealed differences not observed with average values. These findings reinforce the necessity of carefully interpreting the results of cetacean biomarker studies in which skin-blubber biopsies do not contain full-depth samples or at least a portion of the deep layer. Projectile biopsy techniques often do not acquire a representative sample of the deep blubber, particularly for cetaceans with thick blubber (i.e. killer whales, sperm whales, and mysticetes). Biomarker results using this sampling technique should be viewed with caution. Furthermore, other biomarkers in skin-blubber biopsies (such as Type 2 Iodothyronine Deiodinase or D2; see below) could behave as CYP1A1 and should be analyzed in a similar manner, as presented in Chapter 3 (i.e. depth-specific expression).

A limitation in relating lipid dynamics to CYP1A1 induction is the inability to determine whether the adipocyte is in a state of deposition or mobilization. Unfortunately, the molecular signaling pathways involved in lipid dynamics of the
blubber of marine mammals are presently unknown. It is important to identify cetacean homologs of receptors (e.g. thyroid hormone and adrenergic receptors) (Liu et al., 2003), membrane proteins (e.g. perilipin) (Moore et al., 2005), and enzymes (e.g. hormone-sensitive lipase, adipose triglyceride lipase, and type 2 deiodinase)(Watanabe et al., 2006; Zimmermann et al., 2004) that have been discovered to be important in lipid storage and utilization in humans and rats. A variety of molecular approaches could be used to identify and characterize these candidate genes and proteins. This would not only add to a better interpretation of CYP1A1 expression and the mobilization of environmental chemicals in marine mammals but would also provide valuable information on the molecular control of blubber dynamics.

The Role of Cytochrome P450 Enzymes in Production of OH-PCBs

CYP2B and other CYP enzymes were not measured in the dolphins studied in Chapter 3. However, blubber biopsy sections were embedded in paraffin and an adjacent blubber slice was flash frozen for all dolphins studied in Chapters 2 and 3. CYP2B and other CYP enzymes could be measured in these samples at the mRNA, protein, and enzyme activity levels. These measurements are important because CYP enzymes may also contribute to the production of OH-PCBs. The positive relationship between CYP1A1 and some OH-PCB congeners may be a result of CYP1A1 covariance with other CYPs, such as CYP2B, CYP2A, and CYP3A type isoforms.

In delphinid cetaceans, it is also important to determine which OH-PCB metabolites are products of CYP1A1 metabolism. White et al. (2000) used a specific inhibitor of CYP2B to illustrate that CYP1A1 in beluga whale liver microsomes converted 3,3’,4,4’-tetrachlorobiphenyl (PCB77) primarily to 4-OH-3,3’,4,5’-tetrachlorobiphenyl (4’-OH-CB79 or 4’-OH-3,3’,4,5’-tetrachlorobiphenyl) and 5-OH-3,3’,4,4’-tetrachlorobiphenyl (5-OH-CB77). Performing similar biotransformation studies with bottlenose dolphin liver microsomes using a more comprehensive list of individual non-ortho, mono-ortho, and di-ortho PCB congeners would help elucidate which CYP enzymes are responsible for the formation of specific OH-PCB congeners that are environmentally relevant. Expanding this research to include biotransformation studies using endothelial cell lines derived from bottlenose dolphin blubber samples would help
determine the importance of extra-hepatic metabolism of non-ortho and mono-ortho PCBs, as well as the importance of extra-hepatic production of OH-PCBs (Garrick et al., 2006).

**Type 2 Iodothyronine Deiodinase (D2): A Biomarker of Effect for THDCs?**

D2 activates the prohormone thyroxine (T4) to form the active hormone T3 (reviewed in (Kohrle, 1999)). D2 is expressed in the brain, inner ear, severely hypothyroid anterior pituitary, placenta, skin, and brown adipose tissue in rodents (Bates et al., 1999; Campos-Barros et al., 2000; Kohrle, 1999; Schroder-van der Elst et al., 1998; Tu et al., 1997). D2 is especially important because of its apparent role in the development of the central nervous system and the cochlea (Bates et al., 1999; Campos-Barros et al., 2000), its essential role for adaptive thermogenesis in brown adipose tissue (de Jesus, 2001), and its reaction to hypothyroidism (Schroder-van der Elst et al., 1998). These observations have led to the theory that D2 produces T3 for local cellular demands independent of circulating T3 (Kohrle, 2000).

Such a role for D2 activity has been further supported in rats made mildly hypothyroidic by an antithyroid chemical PTU or PCBs (Crofton et al., 2000; Goldey and Crofton, 1998; Goldey et al., 1995; Herr et al., 1996). In fact, rats treated with dioxin show a dose-dependent decrease in circulating T4 and an increase in brown adipose tissue D2 activity (Viluksela et al., 2004). These studies provide some evidence that D2 could be used as a biomarker of effect for marine mammals exposed to thyroid hormone disrupting chemicals such as PCBs, PBDEs, and their hydroxylated metabolites. However, the structural and functional characteristics of D2 in marine mammals are currently unknown.

In this thesis, a 750-bp fragment of a D2 cDNA (as assessed by RT-PCR) was identified in a skin-blubber biopsy sample from a bottlenose dolphin live-captured and released during the CHS and IRL health assessments discussed in Chapters 2 and 3 (see Appendix 4). Future studies will obtain the complete D2 bottlenose dolphin sequence and measure the D2 mRNA levels in the skin-blubber biopsies previously analyzed in Chapters 2 and 3. The expression of D2 in individual animals will be compared to levels of relevant contaminants (PCBs, PBDEs, and their hydroxylated metabolites).
relationship of D2 expression to other variables such as sex, geographic location, and circulating levels of THs will also be determined.

**Transthyretin: A Biomarker of Susceptibility for THDCs**

During vertebrate evolution, the capacity of the plasma to hold onto T4 increased in two ways (reviewed in Schreiber and Richardson, 1997). First, a multi-network system of thyroid hormone transport proteins evolved, which included albumin, TTR, and thyroxine binding globulin (TBG). Second, the affinity of TTR for thyroxine increased (Chang et al., 1999). The increased capacity of the plasma to bind T4 during vertebrate evolution may have been driven by the increase in relative sizes of lipid pools and the massive explosion of brain size (Chang et al., 1999; Schreiber and Richardson, 1997; Schreiber et al., 2001).

Toothed whales add an interesting twist regarding the evolution of thyroid hormone binding proteins. As odontocetes evolved from terrestrial vertebrates and adapted to an aquatic environment, they developed a large lipid pool (blubber) and underwent a dramatic increase in brain size (Marino, 2002). A large lipid pool and brain in odontocetes may have increased the selection pressure for increased capacity of the plasma to bind T4 in order to avoid permeation into blubber since T4 is lipophilic.

A characteristic of human and rat TTR is its ability to bind hydroxylated PCB metabolites and related compounds with higher affinity than the natural ligand, T4 (Brouwer et al., 1986; Cheek et al., 1999; Ghosh et al., 2000). How do marine mammals compare to rats and humans? Do we expect a difference in TTR ligand-binding characteristics? Currently, the structural and functional characteristics of TTR in marine mammals are not known. In fact, efforts to demonstrate TTR in belugas and bottlenose dolphins have proved unsuccessful using methodologies established for other mammals [8]. These unknowns limit our understanding of how POPs and halogenated phenolics interact with the thyroid hormone system.

In this thesis, a 280-bp fragment of a TTR cDNA (as assessed by RT-PCR) was identified in a liver sample from an Atlantic white-sided dolphin (see Appendix 5). Future studies will obtain the complete TTR sequence for the Atlantic white-sided dolphin. The cloned TTR can then be produced *in vitro* to study its ligand-binding
characteristics, including its affinity for T4, T3, selected PCB and PBDE congeners, and their hydroxylated metabolites (OH-PCBs and OH-PBDEs).

**Chemical Analysis of Brain Regions in Adult and Fetal Specimens**

For all specimens in which MRIs were performed, plasma, blubber, liver, and brain regions were collected for the analysis of PCBs, OH-PCBs, MeSO₂-PCBs, PBDEs, OH-PBDEs, DDTs and MeSO₂–DDEs, cyclodienes including dieldrin and chlordane, toxaphenes, HCHs, hexachlorobenzene, and pentachlorophenol. These brain regions included cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), frontal cortex, corpus callosum, choroid plexus, hypothalamus, hippocampus, cerebellum grey matter, and cerebellum white matter. Chemical analyses of grey matter of the cerebellum were performed for specimens CCSN05-037-La, CCSN05-039-La, and CCSN05-040-La (see results in Appendix 3).

Chemical analyses of the fetal brains are a priority in the future. No information is known about the maternal transfer of halogenated phenolics in marine mammals during gestation or nursing. TTR is thought to be responsible for maternal to fetal transport of thyroxine (T4) across the placenta (Achen et al., 1992). The high binding affinity of xenobiotics such as OH-PCBs and other halogenated phenolics to TTR is hypothesized to result in facilitated transport of these compounds across the placenta to the fetus (Meerts et al., 2002). By performing chemical analyses of the fetal brains collected in the current study, we will answer important questions regarding the maternal transfer of halogenated phenolics (including OH-PCBs and OH-PBDEs) during gestation in delphinid cetaceans.

The chemical analysis of choroid plexus and CSF samples are also a priority for future studies. Since TTR is synthesized in the choroid plexus and is secreted into the CSF, it is possible that these tissues retain higher levels of OH-PCBs, OH-PBDEs, and other halogenated phenolics, specifically chemicals that have a high affinity for TTR. Recently, Takasuga et al. (2004) observed that the levels of OH-PCBs in human CSF were higher than the levels of PCBs, which was reversed in the serum.

**Relationships between the Size of Brain Structures and Environmental Chemicals**

The ability to determine the volumes of brain structures in delphinid cetaceans (and other marine vertebrates) from in situ MR imaging provides a powerful approach
that can be used specifically to study whether environmental chemicals (e.g. PCBs, PBDEs, and/or hydroxylated metabolites) affect the development of brain structures that depend on thyroid hormones for maturation. With a larger sample size, we can begin to test specific hypotheses about THDCs. These hypotheses focus on myelination of the telencephalon and corpus callosum during ontogeny, cerebellar growth, hippocampal development, and maturation of auditory pathways in delphinid cetaceans exposed to THDCs.

**Myelination.** Thyroid hormones (THs) control several aspects of white matter tract development (i.e. myelination), including the proliferation and survival of oligodendrocyte precursor cells (reviewed in Bernal, 2002) and the number of oligodendrocytes (Schoonover et al., 2004). Since PCBs interfere with thyroid function in animals and THs are important in white matter tract development, PCBs and chemicals with similar mechanisms of action may affect myelination. I hypothesize that neonates and subadults that contain high levels of THDCs will have less myelination. This hypothesis can be tested by determining the WM:GM volume ratios of the left and right hemispheres during ontogeny (see Chapter 4; Figure 35) and relating these measurements to the concentrations of THDCs in the brain. A small WM:GM volume ratio would indicate less myelination.

**Corpus Callosum Midsagittal Area.** Recently, Sharlin et al. (2006) observed that in fetal rats, exposure to Aroclor 1254 (a PCB mixture) decreases the cell density of the corpus callosum (a large white matter tract that bridges the two hemispheres) in a similar but not identical manner as hypothyroidism. Hence, I hypothesize that neonate and subadult dolphins that contain high levels of THDCs will have a smaller corpus callosum area than those individuals with lower concentrations of THDCs.

**Cerebellum Grey Matter.** In mouse cerebellar cultures, thyroid hormones are essential for the development of Purkinje cell dendrites (Kimura-Kuroda et al., 2002). Addition of T3 or T4 in culture resulted in dendritic arborization of Purkinje cells that was highly elaborate. The growth of dendrites was dependent on the concentration of T4 and was confirmed with the addition of amiodarone (i.e. an inhibitor of deiodinases *in vitro*), which impeded dendritic branching. Minimal dendritic growth occurred in the control cultures. The addition of OH-PCB congeners (i.e. either 4-OH-2’,3,3’,4’,5,5’-
hexachlorobiphenyl or 4-OH-2',3,3',4',5'-pentachlorobiphenyl) to cerebellar cultures disturbed the development of Purkinje cell dendrites (Kimura-Kuroda et al., 2005). The dendrites exhibited poor growth and the secondary branches shrunk, which significantly decreased the dendritic area of the Purkinje cells. Because the dendrites of the Purkinje cells comprise the bulk of the cerebellum grey matter and some THDCs impede the arborization of dendrites, I hypothesize that the grey matter volumes of the cerebellum of dolphins exposed to higher levels of THDCs during development would be smaller than those of animals with lower concentrations of THDCs.

**Hippocampus.** THs are also important in the development of the hippocampus (reviewed in Anderson, 2001). In rats, a deficiency of thyroid hormones during late brain development decreases the number of dentate gyrus granule cells in the hippocampal formation. In addition, the volume of the mossy fiber system is reduced in rats that are deprived of THs. Furthermore, hypothyroidism in rats causes stunted growth of the dendrites in CA3 pyramidal cells of the hippocampus and a corresponding decrease in volume of the CA3 layer. Thus, I hypothesize that the hippocampal volumes of dolphins exposed to higher levels of THDCs during development would be smaller than those of animals with lower concentrations of THDCs.

**Auditory Pathways.** Thyroid hormones are important in the development of hearing as indicated by congenital deafness observed in cretinism (i.e. hypothyroidism during fetal development). Hypothyroidism impedes the differentiation of the inner sulcus and the sensory epithelium (i.e hair cell development) and causes malformation of the tectorial membrane (i.e. it is enlarged) (reviewed by Forrest et al. (2002)). Furthermore, exposure of rat offspring to PCBs results in severe hearing loss (Goldey and Crofton, 1998). These deficits are accompanied by a drastic decrease in circulating T4, and the deficits are attenuated by T4 replacement therapy. Cochlear pathologies in these rats reveal outer hair cell losses very similar to pathologies that result from severe hypothyroidism (Crofton et al., 2000; Goldey, 1995a). It is possible that dolphins exposed to high levels of THDCs during ontogeny may experience hearing deficits.

Animal and human studies have shown that congenital deafness causes degenerative changes in the central auditory pathway of the brain (Emmorey et al., 2003; Nishiyama et al., 2000). These degenerative changes include reductions in cochlear
nucleus volume (cited in Nishiyama et al. (2000)) and soma areas of the inferior colliculus (Nishiyama et al., 2000). If PCBs were to cause hearing deficits in delphinid cetaceans, it is possible that auditory deprivation could result in degeneration of auditory pathways in the brain such as the auditory nerve, cochlear nucleus, trapezoid body, lateral lemniscus, and inferior colliculus. In Chapter 4, these structures were identified in the MR images of the Atlantic white-sided dolphin and could be segmented and their volumes determined. I hypothesize that the volumes of auditory structures of dolphins exposed to higher levels of THDCs during development would be smaller than those of animals with lower concentrations of THDCs.

A problem in addressing these hypotheses will be assessing exposure when exposure and effects are separated in time. Brain volume and THDC measurements of subadult or adult dolphins will reflect only recent exposure rather than the more toxicologically relevant exposure that occurred during brain development early in life. Reconstructing exposure during development will be important in addressing this biomedical problem. This may be accomplished by studying dolphin populations such as the one in Sarasota Bay, Florida, where researchers have studied the population for thirty-years.

**MR Imaging Protocols.** Future *in situ* MR imaging of stranded specimens should focus on increasing the resolution of images. Segmentation of brain structures and volume determination in fetal brains was not completed because of poor resolution of these images. Furthermore, the boundaries of the hippocampal formation were difficult but not impossible to ascertain. Increasing the resolution of images would increase the accuracy of segmented volumes of all brains (including the fetal brain structures and the hippocampal formation).

Resolution enhancement could be completed through a variety of approaches. In the current study, imaging was completed using 1.5 Tesla MRI scanners. Using MRI scanners with stronger magnets (i.e 3.0 T or 7.0 T MRI scanners) would greatly enhance resolution of the entire brain for all age class categories. For fetal scans, using imaging parameters discussed by Whitby et al. (2006) may enhance the resolution of MR images of post-mortem fetal specimens acquired using 1.5 T scanners. Increasing the resolution
of hippocampus images may be possible using 1.5 T scanners if the field of view is decreased and focusing the MRI on the hippocampus with thinner sliced sections.

In conclusion, this thesis investigated and developed methods to study how persistent organic pollutants might affect neurodevelopment in delphinid cetaceans. Because delphinid cetaceans live in a niche in the marine environment that is analogous to the human niche in the terrestrial environment, understanding the impacts of POPs on neurodevelopment in cetaceans can help to understand the potential effects of these chemicals on children’s health. In addition, the fact that odontocetes bioaccumulate and biomagnify extremely high levels of persistent organic pollutants in their blubber and transfer a majority of this chemical burden to their first-born calf makes odontocetes an important animal model to study this biomedical problem (i.e. the effects of THDCs on neurodevelopment of first-borns). In addition, the dolphin brain is more similar to the human brain in overall and regional structure than the rat brain is to the human. Furthermore, the human and dolphin brain share similar developmental patterns of structures during ontogeny. For example, the early development of auditory pathways during gestation is shared by both dolphins and humans, quite unlike the post-natal development of hearing in rats. The techniques described in this thesis can be used to study the impacts of persistent organic pollutants on neurodevelopment in both humans and marine mammals.
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APPENDIX 1:

Brain Pathologies in Common Dolphins (*Delphinus delphis*) and Atlantic White-sided Dolphins (*Lagenorhynchus acutus*) from the Northwest Atlantic Discovered by Magnetic Resonance Imaging

Between 2004 and 2005, magnetic resonance imaging was completed on 21 marine mammals. These included one harbor seal (*Phoca Vitulina*), one grey seal (*Halichoerus grypus*), nine common dolphins (*Delphinus delphis*), and ten Atlantic white-sided dolphins (*Lagenorhynchus acutus*). MR imaging revealed that two common dolphins and two Atlantic white-sided dolphins contained brain lesions (i.e. 4 out of 16 dolphins randomly imaged contained a brain lesion) (Figures 1-4; Table 1). All dolphins that had a lesion contained a heavy infestation of the nematode *Stenurus* in the cranial and otic sinuses. In at least three cases, histological findings suggest parasite migration as the causative agent. However, no adults of ova were observed in the brain. Future directions will include a more detailed investigation of the causative agent. We will also test the hypothesis that dolphins exhibiting lesions contain high levels of persistent organic pollutants.
Figure 1. Brain lesion in CCSN04-177-Dd. A.) The MR image indicated a 2 cm spherical abscess identified in the left frontal lobe. A halo of damaged tissue is noted by the yellow arrow. A fluid filled necrotic core is indicated by the turquoise arrow. B) Brain removal revealed pus in the left frontal lobe. C.) The lesion was revealed during the dissection. D.) Histological analysis revealed abundant and active lymphocytes (L), microglia (M), and plasma (P) cells. Dr. David Rotstein (Univ. of Tennessee) performed the histological analysis.
Figure 2. Brain lesion in CCSN04-191-Dd. A.) The MR image indicated a small lesion in the region of the putamen and globus pallidus or collectively termed the lentiform nucleus. B) The lesion was revealed during the dissection. C.) Histological analysis revealed irregular tracts of rarefied neuropil, hemosiderin-laden macrophages, and the accumulation of extracellular hemosiderin (Hem) black-brown pigment. **Dr. David Rotstein (Univ. of Tennessee) performed the histological analysis.**
Figure 3. Brain lesion in CCSN05-038-La. A.) The MR image indicated a lesion in the right occipital lobe. B) Brain removal revealed pus oozing from the right occipital lobe. C.) The lesion was revealed during the dissection. D.) Histological analysis revealed a 4 cm linear cavity with a central clear core. Dr. David Rotstein (Univ. of Tennessee) performed the histological analysis.
Figure 4. **Brain lesion in CCSN05-232-La.** A.) The MR image indicated bilateral lesions in the vermis. B) The lesion was revealed during the dissection. C.) Histological analysis revealed swelling of myelin sheaths and degeneration of axons. *Dr. David Rotstein (Univ. of Tennessee) performed the histological analysis.*
Table 1. Stranding and Life History Information of Common Dolphins and Atlantic White-sided Dolphins Exhibiting Brain Lesions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FIELD ID</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Date of Death</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Hours to MRI</th>
<th>Condition Code</th>
<th>Stranding type</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Length (cm)</th>
<th>Weight (kg)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CCSN04-177-Dd</td>
<td>Common dolphin</td>
<td>July 20, 2004</td>
<td>Elephant Neck Rd, Westport, MA</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>single</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCSN04-191-Dd</td>
<td>Common dolphin</td>
<td>September 6, 2004</td>
<td>Squaw Island, Hyannisport, MA</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>single</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>207</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCSN05-038-La</td>
<td>Atlantic white-sided dolphin</td>
<td>February 15, 2005</td>
<td>Chesqueckett Neck, Wellfleet, MA</td>
<td>&lt;24</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>mass</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>208</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCSN05-232-La</td>
<td>Atlantic white-sided dolphin</td>
<td>October 4, 2005</td>
<td>Nauset Beach, Eastham, MA</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>single</td>
<td>f</td>
<td>185.5</td>
<td>77.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^1\) A condition code of 1 indicates that the dolphin was euthanized, while a condition code of 2 indicates that the dolphin was found dead but the specimen was in fresh condition (i.e. less than 24 hours had passed since the time of death).

Brain pathologies were found using MR images.

MRIs were completed of the brain intact within the skull and the head attached to the body.
APPENDIX 2:
Magnetic Resonance Images and Volumes of the Hippocampus in a California Seal-
ion (Zalophus californianus) Exhibiting Signs of Domoic Acid Toxicity

Domoic acid (a type of biotoxin produced by some *Pseudo-nitzschia* species and
associated with harmful algal blooms) is neurotoxic and has been shown to cause
bilateral hippocampal atrophy in California sea lions (*Zalophus californianus*). MR
imaging of a live California sea lion (i.e. Shelouba) exhibiting symptoms of domoic acid
(DA) toxicity was completed in collaboration with Dr. Frances Gulland from The Marine
Mammal Center (TMMC), Sausalito, CA and Dr. Jerome Barakos from the Department
of Radiology, University of California, San Francisco, CA. Hippocampus and
surrounding fluid structure volumes were determined for Shelouba (Figure 1; Table 1).
Future directions will test the hypothesis that live sea lions suffering from DA toxicity
exhibit a decrease in hippocampus volumes as measured from MR images.
Figure 1. Label maps of the hippocampus and surrounding fluid structures used to determine the volumes of these brain structures for the California sea lion “Shelouba”.
Table 1. Hippocampus and surrounding fluid structure volumes for the California sea lion “Shelouba”.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brain Region</th>
<th>Left Volume (mm³)</th>
<th>Right Volume (mm³)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hippocampus</td>
<td>305.5</td>
<td>278.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fimbria</td>
<td>41.2</td>
<td>38.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lateral ventricle</td>
<td>211.3</td>
<td>154.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parahippocampal gyrus</td>
<td>1195.7</td>
<td>1156.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subiculum</td>
<td>77.4</td>
<td>66.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subarachnoid space</td>
<td>70.9</td>
<td>65.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
APPENDIX 3:
Exposure of Bottlenose Dolphin (*Tursiops truncatus*) Skin-blubber Biopsies to PCB126: CYP1A1 Response and Identification of Novel Biomarkers
INTRODUCTION

Planar halogenated aromatic hydrocarbons (PHAHs) are ubiquitous contaminants of the marine environment, and especially coastal areas. PHAHs are known to be highly toxic to vertebrate animals, including laboratory mammals as well as many species of wildlife. However, it is difficult to assess the impact of these compounds in marine mammals and to make causal links between specific contaminants (or other stressors) and effects of toxicological significance in wild populations.

One approach to assessing the impact of PHAHs and other contaminants on marine organisms is through the use of biomarkers. In the context of the bottlenose dolphin health assessment (see Chapters 2 and 3), we combined the use of an established biomarker of PHAH exposure—induction of cytochrome P4501A1 (CYP1A1)—with research to develop novel biomarkers that might be more closely linked to chemical toxicity.

Despite the value of CYP1A1 as a measure of chemical exposure, its value as a biomarker of adverse effect has been hotly debated, because its mechanistic link to PHAH toxicity is uncertain (e.g. see 1, 2). There is a need for new biomarkers of PHAH effects, especially ones that are more directly linked to toxicity. Most toxic effects of PHAH involve altered proliferation or differentiation of cells, which is thought to occur through changes in gene expression caused by activation of the aryl hydrocarbon receptor (AHR) (3). Some of these changes include skin lesions such as hyperkeratosis and squamous cell proliferation. The genes involved in PHAH effects on cell proliferation, if known, would make ideal biomarkers of PHAH effects.

METHODS

To identify novel PHAH-regulated genes, we designed a series of experiments involving in vitro exposure in dolphin skin/blubber biopsies to 3,3’4,4’,5-pentachlorobiphenyl (PCB-126) or vehicle, followed by RNA isolation and analysis of differential gene expression by RT-PCR and by subtractive suppressive hybridization (SSH) (4, 5, 6). The results of SSH are pending.
**Biopsy treatment.** Biopsies from seven individual dolphins (all from the Charleston, SC site) were processed for SSH experiments. Immediately after collection, a portion of each biopsy sample was cut manually into six or twelve slices (about 1 mm thick), with each slice spanning the entire biopsy depth. Three slices of each biopsy were incubated with cell culture media containing PCB126 (100 nM final concentration) for 12 or 24 hr; the other three slices were incubated with medium containing dimethylsulfoxide (untreated, DMSO, 0.5%) only. For 4 of the 7 biopsy samples, the culture medium did not contain antibiotics. For 3 of the 7 biopsies, incubations were performed both in the presence and absence of an antibiotic mixture (stabilized penicillin, streptomycin, and amphotericin; Sigma A5955; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). Incubations were performed in a tissue culture incubator at 37°C and 5% CO₂. After the 12 or 24 hr incubation, the untreated and treated tissues slices were rinsed with phosphate buffered saline (PBS), placed in RNAlater (Ambion), and stored at –80°C until RNA isolation.

**Identification of *Tursiops CYP1A1 and Actin.**** Total RNA was isolated from all untreated and treated slices using Stat-60 (Tel-Test). The quality of the RNA was confirmed by visualization on ethidium bromide-stained agarose minigels; the quantity was determined by UV absorbance. Total RNA from FB#814 untreated and treated biopsies (without antibiotics) were subjected to RT-PCR using degenerate CYP1A1 and actin primers designed to target conserved regions of mammalian CYP1A1 and actin nucleotide sequences (Table 1). PCR products were cloned into pGEM-T and sequenced in both directions. The sequences of the CYP1A1 and actin RT-PCR products were compared to sequences in GenBank.

**RESULTS AND DISCUSSION**

To begin to identify novel PHAH-regulated genes, we exposed dolphin skin/blubber biopsies to PCB-126, isolated RNA, and measured changes in gene expression. *In vitro* exposure of cetacean biopsies to the AHR agonist β-naphthoflavone has been used previously to study the induction of CYP1A1 protein using
immunohistochemical analyses (17). Our intention is to combine \textit{in vitro} PHAH exposure with SSH or similar assays for differential gene expression to identify novel PHAH-regulated genes that might serve as useful biomarkers of PHAH effect in cetaceans.

Seven dolphin biopsy samples (all from the Charleston site) were used in our initial experiments to examine genes induced in response to PHAH exposure (Table 2). For three of the seven biopsy samples, the effect of antibiotics was tested. For two of these three samples, antibiotics stopped microbial growth (Table 2). Thus, we recommend the inclusion of antibiotics for future tissue slice experiments.

Total RNA was isolated from all untreated and treated biopsy samples (Table 3). Our initial goal was to measure the expression of CYP1A1, to verify that the \textit{in vitro} exposure had been effective at activating the AHR and inducing a known AHR-regulated gene. To do this, CYP1A1 (370 bp) and actin (1200 bp) cDNA fragments were amplified by RT-PCR (from FB814), cloned, and sequenced. A comparison of the sequences obtained with those in the GenBank database confirmed the identity of the RT-PCR products. The bottlenose dolphin CYP1A1 amino acid sequence showed a 99\% identity to striped dolphin (\textit{Stenella coeruleoalba}) CYP1A1; 89\% identity to pig (\textit{Sus crofa}) CYP1A1; 87\% identity to the mouse (\textit{Mus musculus}) CYP1A1; and 86\% identity to human (\textit{Homo sapiens}) CYP1A1 (Figure 1). The bottlenose dolphin CYP1A1 amino acid sequence showed a 83\% identity to human CYP1A2. The slice treated with PCB-126 showed elevated CYP1A1 expression compared to the DMSO-treated slice, while actin expression did not differ with treatment (Figure 2). These results indicate that the \textit{in vitro} biopsy dosing technique was effective in inducing AHR-dependent gene expression.

We plan to follow-up these initial results. We have designed primers for conducting real-time, quantitative RT-PCR analysis of CYP1A1 and actin expression. Using these primers, we will measure the expression of CYP1A1 and actin in all DMSO- and PCB-126-treated slices. The biopsy samples demonstrating the greatest CYP1A1 induction in these assays will be used in SSH (4, 5, 6) to identify novel PHAH-responsive genes.
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Figure 1. Bottlenose dolphin CYP1A1 amino acid sequence and comparison to the striped dolphin (S. coeruleoalba), the pig (S. scrofa), the house mouse (M. musculus), and the human (H. sapiens) CYP1A1 amino acid sequences.
Figure 2. Control versus PCB126 treated biopsies. Actin (1200 bp) and CYP1A1 (370 bp) PCR products were obtained from FB814 untreated (control) and treated biopsies (PCB126) (without antibiotics). The slice treated with PCB-126 showed an increase in CYP1A1 expression compared to the untreated slice, while actin expression did not change.
Table 1. Degenerate primer sequences used in RT-PCR to identify CYP1A1 and actin in bottlenose dolphin skin-blubber biopsy samples.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gene</th>
<th>Direction</th>
<th>Primer Sequence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CYP1A1</td>
<td>Forward</td>
<td>GGAYAAGAGRCTGGACGAGAATGC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CYP1A1</td>
<td>Reverse</td>
<td>GCCACTGGTTYACAAAGACACARC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actin</td>
<td>Forward</td>
<td>GAATTCTGCAGACACGGYTCSGGYATGTGC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actin</td>
<td>Reverse</td>
<td>CTCGAGGATCCGAAGCAYTTGCGRSGACRAT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2. Biopsies processed for SSH experiments. Biopsy samples were cut manually into thin slices (about 1mm thick) spanning the entire biopsy depth. The slices were treated either with cell culture media containing PCB-126 (100 nM) or with medium containing DMSO only (12 or 24 hr; with or without antibiotics).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Freeze Brand #</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>With Antibiotics</th>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>Media color</th>
<th>Media turbidity</th>
<th>Incubation Time (hr)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>814</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>control</td>
<td>red</td>
<td>clear</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>814</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>PCB126</td>
<td>yellow</td>
<td>cloudy</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>814</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>control</td>
<td>red</td>
<td>clear</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>814</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>PCB126</td>
<td>red</td>
<td>clear</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>801</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>control</td>
<td>red</td>
<td>clear</td>
<td>12.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>801</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>PCB126</td>
<td>red</td>
<td>clear</td>
<td>12.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>818</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>control</td>
<td>red</td>
<td>clear</td>
<td>12.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>818</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>PCB126</td>
<td>red</td>
<td>clear</td>
<td>12.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>818</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>control</td>
<td>red</td>
<td>clear</td>
<td>12.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>818</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>PCB126</td>
<td>red</td>
<td>clear</td>
<td>12.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>822</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>control</td>
<td>red</td>
<td>clear</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>822</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>PCB126</td>
<td>red</td>
<td>clear</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>825</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>control</td>
<td>red</td>
<td>clear</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>825</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>PCB126</td>
<td>red</td>
<td>clear</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>835</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>control</td>
<td>orange</td>
<td>specs</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>835</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>PCB126</td>
<td>orange</td>
<td>specs</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>839</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>control</td>
<td>yellow</td>
<td>cloudy</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>839</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>PCB126</td>
<td>orange</td>
<td>clear</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>839</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>control</td>
<td>orange</td>
<td>clear</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>839</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>PCB126</td>
<td>orange</td>
<td>clear</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3. Total RNA concentrations isolated from all untreated and treated biopsy samples. CA = untreated, with antibiotics; TA = treated, with antibiotics; CNO = untreated, no antibiotics; TNO = treated, no antibiotics.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RNA extraction date</th>
<th>Sample ID</th>
<th>Total wt (g)</th>
<th>Skin wt (g)</th>
<th>Blubber wt (g)</th>
<th>Total RNA (ug/μL)</th>
<th>Total RNA (ug)</th>
<th>Total RNA yield (ug/mg)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9/23/2003</td>
<td>FB814CNO</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>12.4</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/23/2003</td>
<td>FB814TNO</td>
<td>0.39</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/8/2004</td>
<td>FB814CA</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/8/2004</td>
<td>FB814TA</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/8/2004</td>
<td>FB801CA</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>1.85</td>
<td>37.0</td>
<td>0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/8/2004</td>
<td>FB801TA</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>1.26</td>
<td>25.1</td>
<td>0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/10/2004</td>
<td>FB818CNO</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>1.84</td>
<td>36.8</td>
<td>0.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/10/2004</td>
<td>FB818TNO</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>2.19</td>
<td>43.8</td>
<td>0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/8/2004</td>
<td>FB818CA</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>14.2</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/8/2004</td>
<td>FB818TA</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/10/2004</td>
<td>FB822CA</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>2.10</td>
<td>41.9</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/10/2004</td>
<td>FB822TA</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>0.80</td>
<td>16.0</td>
<td>0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/10/2004</td>
<td>FB825CA</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>1.10</td>
<td>21.9</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/10/2004</td>
<td>FB825TA</td>
<td>0.46</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>3.28</td>
<td>65.6</td>
<td>0.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/2004</td>
<td>FB835CA</td>
<td>0.69</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>0.60</td>
<td>4.82</td>
<td>96.4</td>
<td>0.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/2004</td>
<td>FB835TA</td>
<td>0.60</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>5.03</td>
<td>100.6</td>
<td>0.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/2004</td>
<td>FB839CNO</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>2.47</td>
<td>49.4</td>
<td>0.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/2004</td>
<td>FB839TNO</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>6.04</td>
<td>120.8</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/2004</td>
<td>FB839CA</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>1.42</td>
<td>28.4</td>
<td>0.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/14/2004</td>
<td>FB839TA</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>1.73</td>
<td>34.6</td>
<td>0.13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
APPENDIX 4:
Type II Iodothyronine Deiodinase (D2) Identification in the Skin-blubber Biopsy of a Bottlenose Dolphin (*Tursiops truncatus*)

The goal of this study was to provide some evidence that type II iodothyronine deiodinase (D2) could be used as a biomarker of effect for marine mammals exposed to thyroid hormone disrupting chemicals such as PCBs, PBDEs, and their hydroxylated metabolites. However, the structural and functional characteristics of D2 in marine mammals are currently unknown.

A 750-bp fragment of a D2 cDNA was identified from a bottlenose dolphin biopsy sample collected from the CHS location in summer 2003 (see Chapters 2 and 3). The cDNA fragment and its deduced amino acid sequence share high identity with other vertebrate D2s (Figure 1). Future directions will obtain the complete D2 bottlenose dolphin sequence. Primers for real-time RT-PCR analysis of D2 expression have been designed based on this sequence. D2 mRNA levels will be measured in a subset of the skin-blubber biopsies previously collected from CHS and IRL locations. The expression of D2 in individual animals will be compared to levels of relevant contaminants (PCBs, PBDEs, and their hydroxylated metabolites). The relationship of D2 expression to other variables such as gender, geographic region, and circulating levels of THs will also be examined.
Figure 1. Bottlenose dolphin Type II 5'-deiodinase (D2) partial amino acid sequence and its comparison to the pig (S. scrofa), the human (H. sapiens), the house mouse (M. musculus), and the rat (R. norvegicus) D2 amino acid sequences.
A characteristic of human and rat transthyretin (TTR) is its ability to bind hydroxylated PCB metabolites and related compounds with higher affinity than the natural ligand, T4. How do marine mammals compare to rats and humans? Do we expect a difference in TTR ligand-binding characteristics? Currently, the structural and functional characteristics of TTR in marine mammals are not known. In fact, efforts to demonstrate TTR in belugas and bottlenose dolphins have proved unsuccessful using methodologies established for other mammals. These unknowns limit our understanding of how halogenated phenolics interact with the thyroid hormone system. The goal of this study was to determine if TTR is expressed in the liver of a Delphinid species (i.e. the Atlantic white-sided dolphin); and if present, to clone, sequence, and compare the partial TTR cDNA with other vertebrate TTR sequences.

Total RNA was isolated from a liver sample using Stat-60 (Tel-Test). The quality of the RNA was confirmed by visualization on ethidium bromide-stained agarose minigels; the quantity was determined by UV absorbance. Samples of total RNA were subjected to RT-PCR using degenerate primers designed to target conserved regions of mammalian TTR nucleotide sequences. PCR products were cloned into pGEM-T and sequenced in both directions. The sequences of the TTR were compared to sequences in GenBank.

Identification of a 280-bp fragment of a TTR cDNA from an Atlantic white-sided dolphin liver sample was identified. The Atlantic white-sided dolphin TTR amino acid sequence showed 84% identity to pig (S. scrofa) TTR, 80% identity to human (H. sapiens) TTR, 74% identity to mouse (M. musculus) TTR, and 75% identity to rat (R. norvegicus) TTR (Figure 1). Future directions will obtain the complete TTR Atlantic white-sided dolphin sequence. The cloned TTR will be produced in vitro to study its
ligand-binding characteristics, including its affinity for T4, T3, selected PCB and PBDE congeners, and their hydroxylated metabolites (OH-PCBs and OH-PBDEs).
Figure 1. A comparison of the Atlantic white-sided dolphin TTR to other species. The Atlantic white-sided dolphin TTR amino acid sequence showed 84% identity to pig (S. scrofa) TTR, 80% identity to human (H. sapiens) TTR, 74% identity to mouse (M. musculus) TTR, and 75% identity to rat (R. norvegicus) TTR.
Halogenated aromatic hydrocarbons such as polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and organochlorine pesticides (OCs) are well known contaminants of marine environments. Recent developments have forced a re-evaluation of the relative impact of these and other synthetic compounds on the health of the marine environment. The environmental concentrations of new classes of halogenated pollutants such as the polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) are increasing. The overall objective of this research was to provide the first comparative assessment of PCBs and PBDEs in flounder from Cape Cod Bay, MA. Flounder were collected during routine surveys at two stations in Massachusetts Bay (Outfall and Eastern Cape Cod Bay) as part of sampling performed by Dr. Michael Moore. The levels of PCBs, PBDEs, and organochlorine pesticides are compared in Figure 1.
Figure 1. A comparison of PCBs, PBDEs, and organochlorine pesticides in flounder at the east bay and outfall sites of Cape Cod Bay.
APPENDIX 7:
PCBs, PBDEs, and Hydroxylated Metabolites in Cerebellum Grey Matter of Atlantic White-sided Dolphins (*Lagenorhynchus Acutus*) from the Northwest Atlantic

Cerebellum grey matter samples from CCSN05-037-La, CCSN05-039-La, and CCSN05-040-La (see Table 1, Chapter 4) were analyzed for PCBs, DDTs, MeSO₂-PCBs and –DDEs, HO-PCBs, PBDEs and HO-PBDEs, and other halogenated phenolic contaminants. Isolation methodologies involved homogenization, acidification, extraction, chemical partitioning, fractionation and purification. The results are summarized in Figure 1.
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**Figure 1.** A comparison of PCBs, organochlorine pesticides (OCs), PBDEs, OH-PBDEs, OH-PCBs, and methyl sulphone PCBs in cerebellum grey matter samples collected from CCSN05-037-La, CCSN05-039-La, and CCSN05-040-La.